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Section 2:  Instruction to Bidders
1
 

 

Definitions  

 

a) “Bid” refers to the Bidder’s response to the Invitation to Bid, including the Bid Submission Form, 

Technical Bid and Price Schedule and all other documentation attached thereto as required by the 

ITB.   

 

b) “Bidder” refers to any legal entity that may submit, or has submitted, a Bid for the supply of 

goods and provision of related services requested by UNDP. 

  

c) “Contract” refers to the legal instrument that will be signed by and between the UNDP and the 

successful Bidder, all the attached documents thereto, including the General Terms and Conditions 

(GTC) and the Appendices. 

 

d) “Country” refers to the country indicated in the Data Sheet.   

 

e) “Data Sheet” refers to such part of the Instructions to Bidders used to reflect conditions of the 

tendering process that are specific for the requirements of the ITB. 

 

f) “Day” refers to calendar day. 

 

g) “Goods” refer to any tangible product, commodity, article, material, wares, equipment, assets or 

merchandise that UNDP requires under this ITB. 

 

h) “Government” refers to the Government of the country where the goods and related services 

provided/rendered specified under the Contract will be delivered or undertaken.  

 

i) “Instructions to Bidders” refers to the complete set of documents which provides Bidders with all 

information needed and procedures to be followed in the course of preparing their Bid 

 

j) “ITB” refers to the Invitation to Bid consisting of instructions and references prepared by UNDP 

for purposes of selecting the best supplier or service provider to fulfil the requirement indicated in 

the Schedule of Requirements and Technical Specifications. 

  

k) “LOI” (Section 1 of the ITB) refers to the Letter of Invitation sent by UNDP to Bidders. 

 

l) “Material Deviation” refers to any contents or characteristics of the bid that is significantly 

different from an essential aspect or requirement of the ITB, and (i) substantially alters the scope 

and quality of the requirements; (ii) limits the rights of UNDP and/or the obligations of the 

                                                 
1 Note: this Section 2 - Instructions to Bidders shall not be modified in any way.  Any necessary changes to address specific 

country and project information shall be introduced only through the Data Sheet.  

 



 
 

offeror; and (iii) adversely impacts the fairness and principles of the procurement process, such as 

those that compromise the competitive position of other offerors. 

 

m)  “Schedule of Requirements and Technical Specifications” refers to the document included in this 

ITB as Section 3 which lists the goods required by UNDP, their specifications, the related 

services, activities, tasks to be performed, and other information pertinent to UNDP’s receipt and 

acceptance of the goods.  

  

n) “Services” refers to the entire scope of tasks related or ancillary to the completion or delivery of 

the goods required by UNDP under the ITB.   

 

o) “Supplemental Information to the ITB” refers to a written communication issued by UNDP to 

prospective Bidders containing clarifications, responses to queries received from prospective 

Bidders, or changes to be made in the ITB, at any time after the release of the ITB but before the 

deadline for the submission of Bid. 

 

 

A. GENERAL 

 

1. UNDP hereby solicits Bids as a response to this Invitation to Bid (ITB).  Bidders must strictly 

adhere to all the requirements of this ITB.  No changes, substitutions or other alterations to the 

rules and provisions stipulated in this ITB may be made or assumed unless it is instructed or 

approved in writing by UNDP in the form of Supplemental Information to the ITB.    

 

2.  Submission of a Bid shall be deemed as an acknowledgement by the Bidder that all obligations 

stipulated by this ITB will be met and, unless specified otherwise, the Bidder has read, 

understood and agreed to all the instructions in this ITB.   

 

3.  Any Bid submitted will be regarded as an offer by the Bidder and does not constitute or imply the 

acceptance of any Bid by UNDP. UNDP is under no obligation to award a contract to any Bidder 

as a result of this ITB.  

 

4. UNDP implements a policy of zero tolerance on proscribed practices, including fraud, corruption, 

collusion, unethical practices, and obstruction. UNDP is committed to preventing, identifying and 

addressing all acts of fraud and corrupt practices against UNDP as well as third parties involved 

in UNDP activities.  (See  

 http://www.undp.org/about/transparencydocs/UNDP_Anti_Fraud_Policy_English_FINAL_june_

2011.pdf  and 

http://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/operations/procurement/procurement_protest/ for full 

description of the policies) 

 

5.  In responding to this ITB, UNDP requires all Bidders to conduct themselves in a professional, 

objective and impartial manner, and they must at all times hold UNDP’s interests paramount.   

Bidders must strictly avoid conflicts with other assignments or their own interests, and act 

without consideration for future work.  All Bidders found to have a conflict of interest shall be 

disqualified.  Without limitation on the generality of the above, Bidders, and any of their 

affiliates, shall be considered to have a conflict of interest  with one or more parties in this 

solicitation process, if they:  

 

5.1 Are, or have been associated in the past, with a firm or any of its affiliates which 

have been engaged UNDP to provide services for the preparation of the design, 

http://www.undp.org/about/transparencydocs/UNDP_Anti_Fraud_Policy_English_FINAL_june_2011.pdf
http://www.undp.org/about/transparencydocs/UNDP_Anti_Fraud_Policy_English_FINAL_june_2011.pdf
http://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/operations/procurement/procurement_protest/


 
 

Schedule of Requirements and Technical Specifications, cost analysis/estimation, and 

other documents to be used for the procurement of the goods and related services in 

this selection process;  

5.2 Were involved in the preparation and/or design of the Programme/project related to 

the goods and related services requested under this ITB; or 

5.3 Are found to be in conflict for any other reason, as may be established by, or at the 

discretion of, UNDP.   

 

In the event of any uncertainty in the interpretation of what is potentially a conflict of interest, 

Bidders must disclose the condition to UNDP and seek UNDP’s confirmation on whether or not 

such conflict exists.  

 

6. Similarly, the following must be disclosed in the Bid: 

 

6.1 Bidders who are owners, part-owners, officers, directors, controlling shareholders, or key 

personnel who are family of UNDP staff involved in the procurement functions and/or the 

Government of the country or any Implementing Partner receiving the goods and related 

services under this ITB; and 

6.4 Others that could potentially lead to actual or perceived conflict of interest, collusion or 

unfair competition practices. 

 

Failure of such disclosure may result in the rejection of the Bid. 

 

7.  The eligibility of Bidders that are wholly or partly owned by the Government shall be subject to 

UNDP’s further evaluation and review of various factors such as being registered as an 

independent entity, the extent of Government ownership/share, receipt of subsidies, mandate, 

access to information in relation to this ITB, and others that may lead to undue advantage against 

other Bidders, and the eventual rejection of the Bid.   

 

8.  All Bidders must adhere to the UNDP Supplier Code of Conduct, which may be found at this 

link: http://web.ng.undp.org/procurement/undp-supplier-code-of-conduct.pdf 

 

 

B.  CONTENTS OF BID 

 

9.  Sections of Bid 

 

Bidders are required to complete, sign and submit the following documents: 

 

9.1 Bid Submission Cover  Letter Form  (see ITB Section 4);  

9.2 Documents Establishing the Eligibility and Qualifications of the Bidder (see ITB Section 5); 

9.3 Technical Bid (see prescribed form in ITB Section 6); 

9.4 Price Schedule (see prescribed form in ITB Section 7); 

9.5 Bid Security, if applicable (if required and as stated in the DS nos. 9-11, see prescribed Form 

in ITB Section 8); 

9.6 Any attachments and/or appendices to the Bid (including all those specified under the Data 

Sheet)  

 

10. Clarification of Bid 

10.1 Bidders may request clarification of any of the ITB documents no later than the number 

http://web.ng.undp.org/procurement/undp-supplier-code-of-conduct.pdf


 
 

of days indicated in the Data Sheet (DS no. 16) prior to the Bid submission date.  Any 

request for clarification must be sent in writing via courier or through electronic means to 

the UNDP address indicated in the Data Sheet (DS no. 17). UNDP will respond in 

writing, transmitted by electronic means and will transmit copies of the response 

(including an explanation of the query but without identifying the source of inquiry) to all 

Bidders who have provided confirmation of their intention to submit a Bid.   

 

10.2 UNDP shall endeavor to provide such responses to clarifications in an expeditious 

manner, but any delay in such response shall not cause an obligation on the part of UNDP 

to extend the submission date of the Bid, unless UNDP deems that such an extension is 

justified and necessary.   

 

11. Amendment of Bid 

 

11.1 At any time prior to the deadline for submission of Bid, UNDP may for any reason, such 

as in response to a clarification requested by a Bidder, modify the ITB in the form of a 

Supplemental Information to the ITB.  All prospective Bidders will be notified in writing 

of all changes/amendments and additional instructions through Supplemental Information 

to the ITB and through the method specified in the Data Sheet (DS No. 18).   

 

11.2 In order to afford prospective Bidders reasonable time to consider the amendments in 

preparing their Bid, UNDP may, at its discretion, extend the deadline for submission of 

Bid, if the nature of the amendment to the ITB justifies such an extension. 

 

 

C. PREPARATION OF BID 

 

12. Cost  

The Bidder shall bear any and all costs related to the preparation and/or submission of the Bid, 

regardless of whether its Bid was selected or not.  UNDP shall in no case be responsible or liable 

for those costs, regardless of the conduct or outcome of the procurement process. 

 

13. Language  

 

The Bid, as well as any and all related correspondence exchanged by the Bidder and UNDP, shall 

be written in the language (s) specified in the Data Sheet (DS No. 4).  Any printed literature 

furnished by the Bidder written in a language other than the language indicated in the Data 

Sheet, must be accompanied by a translation in the preferred language indicated in the Data 

Sheet.  For purposes of interpretation of the Bid, and in the event of discrepancy or inconsistency 

in meaning, the version translated into the preferred language shall govern.  Upon conclusion of a 

contract, the language of the contract shall govern the relationship between the contractor and 

UNDP. 

 

14. Bid Submission Form 

 

The Bidder shall submit the Bid Submission Form using the form provided in Section 4 of this 

ITB. 

 

15. Technical Bid Format and Content 

 



 
 

Unless otherwise stated in the Data Sheet (DS no. 28), the Bidder shall structure the Technical 

Bid as follows: 

 

15.1 Expertise of Firm/Organization – this section should provide details regarding management 

structure of the organization, organizational capability/resources, and experience of 

organization/firm, the list of projects/contracts (both completed and on-going, both 

domestic and international) which are related or similar in nature to the requirements of the 

ITB, manufacturing capacity of plant if Bidder is a manufacturer, authorization from the 

manufacturer of the goods if Bidder is not a manufacturer, and proof of financial stability 

and adequacy of resources to complete the delivery of goods and provision of related 

services required by the ITB (see ITB Clause 18 and DS No. 26 for further details).  The 

same shall apply to any other entity participating in the ITB as a Joint Venture or 

Consortium. 

 

15.2 Technical Specifications and Implementation Plan – this section should demonstrate the 

Bidder’s response to the Schedule of Requirements and Technical Specifications by 

identifying the specific components proposed; how each of the requirements shall be met  

point by point; providing a detailed specification and description of the goods required, 

plans and drawings where needed; the essential performance characteristics, identifying the 

works/portions of the work that will be subcontracted; a list of the major subcontractors, 

and demonstrating how the bid meets or exceeds the requirements, while ensuring 

appropriateness of the bid to the local conditions and the rest of the project operating 

environment during the entire life of the goods provided.  Details of technical bid must be 

laid out and supported by an Implementation Timetable, including Transportation and 

Delivery Schedule where needed, that is within the duration of the contract as specified in 

the Data Sheet (DS noS. 29 and 30).  

 

Bidders must be fully aware that the goods and related services that UNDP require may be 

transferred, immediately or eventually, by UNDP to the Government partners, or to an 

entity nominated by the latter, in accordance with UNDP’s policies and procedures.  All 

bidders are therefore required to submit the following in their bids: 

 

a) A statement of whether any import or export licences are required in respect of the 

goods to be purchased or services to be rendered, including any restrictions in the 

country of origin, use or dual use nature of the goods or services, including any 

disposition to end users;  

b) Confirmation that the Bidder has obtained license of this nature in the past, and have 

an expectation of obtaining all the necessary licenses, should their bid be rendered 

the most responsive; and 

c) Complete documentation, information and declaration of any goods classified or may 

be classified as “Dangerous Goods”. 

 

15.3 Management Structure and Key Personnel – This section should include the comprehensive 

curriculum vitae (CVs) of key personnel that will be assigned to support the 

implementation of the technical bid, clearly defining their roles and responsibilities.  CVs 

should establish competence and demonstrate qualifications in areas relevant to the 

requirements of this ITB.   

 

In complying with this section, the Bidder assures and confirms to UNDP that the 

personnel being nominated are available to fulfil the demands of the Contract during its 

stated full term.  If any of the key personnel later becomes unavailable, except for 



 
 

unavoidable reasons such as death or medical incapacity, among other possibilities, UNDP 

reserves the right to render the Bid non-responsive.  Any deliberate substitution of 

personnel arising from unavoidable reasons, including delay in the implementation of the 

project of programme through no fault of the Bidder, shall be made only with UNDP’s 

acceptance of the justification for substitution, and UNDP’s approval of the qualification of 

the replacement who shall be either of equal or superior credentials as the one being 

replaced.   

 

15.4 Where the Data Sheet requires the submission of the Bid Security, the Bid Security shall 

be included along with the Technical Bid.  The Bid Security may be forfeited by UNDP, 

and reject the Bid, in the event of any or any combination of the following conditions:  

 

a) If the Bidder withdraws its offer during the period of the Bid Validity specified in the 

Data Sheet (DS no. 11), or; 

b) If the Bid Security amount is found to be less than what is required by UNDP as 

indicated in the Data Sheet (DS no. 9), or; 

c) In the case the successful Bidder fails: 

 

i. to sign the Contract after UNDP has awarded it;  

ii. to comply with UNDP’s variation of requirement, as per ITB Clause 35; or 

iii. to furnish Performance Security, insurances, or other documents that UNDP 

may require as a condition to rendering effective the contract that may be 

awarded to the Bidder. 

 

16. Price Schedule 

 

The Price Schedule shall be prepared using the attached standard form (Section 7).   It shall list 

all major cost components associated with the goods and related services, and the detailed 

breakdown of such costs.  All goods and services described in the Technical Bid must be priced 

separately on a one-to-one correspondence.  Any output and activities described in the Technical 

Bid but not priced in the Price Schedule, shall be assumed to be included in the prices of the items 

or activities, as well as in the final total price of the bid.   

 

17. Currencies  

 

All prices shall be quoted in the currency indicated in the Data Sheet (DS no. 15).  However, 

where Bids are quoted in different currencies, for the purposes of comparison of all Bid:  

 

17.1 UNDP will convert the currency quoted in the Bid into the UNDP preferred currency, in 

accordance with the prevailing UN operational rate of exchange on the last day of 

submission of Bid; and 

17.2 In the event that the Bid found to be the most responsive to the ITB requirement is quoted 

in another currency different from the preferred currency as per Data Sheet (DS no. 15), 

then UNDP shall reserve the right to award the contract in the currency of UNDP’s 

preference, using the conversion method specified above. 

 

18. Documents Establishing the Eligibility and Qualifications of the Bidder  

 

18.1 The Bidder shall furnish documentary evidence of its status as an eligible and qualified 

vendor, using the forms provided under Section 5, Bidder Information Forms.  In order to 



 
 

award a contract to a Bidder, its qualifications must be documented to UNDP’s 

satisfactions. These include, but are not limited to the following: 

 

a) That, in the case of a Bidder offering to supply goods under the Contract which the 

Bidder did not manufacture or otherwise produce, the Bidder has been duly authorized 

by the goods’ manufacturer or producer to supply the goods in the country of final 

destination;  

b) That the Bidder has the financial, technical, and production capability necessary to 

perform the Contract; and  

c) That, to the best of the Bidder’s knowledge, it is not included in the UN 1267 List or 

the UN Ineligibility List, nor in any and all of UNDP’s list of suspended and removed 

vendors.  

 

18.2 Bids submitted by two (2) or more Bidders shall all be rejected by UNDP if they are found 

to have any of the following: 

 

a) they have at least one controlling partner, director or shareholder in common; or 

b) any one of them receive or have received any direct or indirect subsidy from the 

other/s; or 

c) they have the same legal representative for purposes of this ITB; or 

d) they have a relationship with each other, directly or through common third parties, that 

puts them in a position to have access to information about, or influence on the Bid of, 

another Bidder regarding this ITB process;  

e) they are subcontractors to each other’s bid, or a subcontractor to one bid also submits 

another Bid under its name as lead Bidder; or 

f) an expert proposed to be in the bid of one Bidder participates in more than one Bid 

received for this ITB process.  This condition does not apply to subcontractors being 

included in more than one Bid. 

 

19. Joint Venture, Consortium or Association 

 

If the Bidder is a group of legal entities that will form or have formed a joint venture, consortium 

or association at the time of the submission of the Bid, they shall confirm in their Bid that : (i) 

they have  designated one party to act as a lead entity, duly vested with authority to legally bind 

the members of the joint venture jointly and severally, and this shall be duly evidenced by a duly 

notarized Agreement among the legal entities, which shall be submitted along with the Bid; and 

(ii) if they are awarded the contract, the contract shall be entered into, by and between UNDP and 

the designated lead entity, who shall be acting for and on behalf of all entities that comprise the 

joint venture.  

 

After the bid has been submitted to UNDP, the lead entity identified to represent the joint venture 

shall not be altered without the prior written consent of UNDP.   Furthermore, neither the lead 

entity nor the member entities of the joint venture can: 

 

a) Submit another Bid, either in its own capacity; nor  

b) As a lead entity or a member entity for another joint venture submitting another Bid.   

 

The description of the organization of the joint venture/consortium/association must clearly 

define the expected role of each of the entity in the joint venture in delivering the requirements of 

the ITB, both in the bid and in the Joint Venture Agreement.  All entities that comprise the joint 



 
 

venture shall be subject to the eligibility and qualification assessment by UNDP. 

 

Where a joint venture is presenting its track record and experience in a similar undertaking as 

those required in the ITB, it should present such information in the following manner: 

 

a) Those that were undertaken together by the joint venture; and  

b) Those that were undertaken by the individual entities of the joint venture expected to be 

involved in the performance of the services defined in the ITB. 

 

Previous contracts completed by individual experts working privately but who are permanently or 

were temporarily associated with any of the member firms cannot be claimed as the experience of 

the joint venture or those of its members, but should only be claimed by the individual experts 

themselves in their presentation of their individual credentials. 

 

If the Bid of a joint venture is determined by UNDP as the most responsive Bid that offers the 

best value for money, UNDP shall award the contract to the joint venture, in the name of its 

designated lead entity, who shall sign the contract for and on behalf of all the member entities.  

 

20. Alternative Bid 

 

Unless otherwise specified in the Data Sheet (DS nos. 5 and 6), alternative bid shall not be 

considered.  Where the conditions for its acceptance are met, or justifications are clearly 

established, UNDP reserves the right to award a contract based on an alternative bid. 

 

21.  Validity Period 

 

21.1  Bid shall remain valid for the period specified in the Data Sheet (DS no. 8), commencing 

on the submission deadline date also indicated in the Data Sheet (DS no. 21).  A Bid valid 

for a shorter period shall be immediately rejected by UNDP and rendered non-responsive.   

 

21.2  In exceptional circumstances, prior to the expiration of the Bid validity period, UNDP may 

request Bidders to extend the period of validity of their Bid.  The request and the responses 

shall be made in writing, and shall be considered integral to the Bid.  

 

22. Bidder’s Conference 

 

When appropriate, a Bidder’s conference will be conducted at the date, time and location 

specified in the Data Sheet (DS no. 7). All Bidders are encouraged to attend. Non-attendance, 

however, shall not result in disqualification of an interested Bidder.  Minutes of the Bidder’s 

conference will be either posted on the UNDP website, or disseminated to the individual firms 

who have registered or expressed interest with the contract, whether or not they attended the 

conference.  No verbal statement made during the conference shall modify the terms and 

conditions of the ITB unless such statement is specifically written in the Minutes of the 

Conference, or issued/posted as an amendment in the form of a Supplemental Information to the 

ITB. 

 

 

D. SUBMISSION AND OPENING OF BID 

 

23. Submission  

 



 
 

23.1 The Technical Bid and the Price Schedule must be submitted together and sealed together 

in one and the same envelope, delivered either personally, by courier, or by electronic 

method of transmission.  If submission will not be done by electronic means, the Technical 

Bid and Price Schedule must be sealed together in an envelope whose external side must : 

 

a) Bear the name of the Bidder;  

b) Be addressed to UNDP as specified in the Data Sheet (DS no.20); and  

c) Bear a warning not to open before the time and date for Bid opening as specified in 

the Data Sheet (DS no. 24).  

 

If the envelope is not sealed nor labeled as required, the Bidder shall assume the 

responsibility for the misplacement or premature opening of Bid due to improper sealing 

and labeling by the Bidder.  

 

23.2 Bidders must submit their Bid in the manner specified in the Data Sheet (DS nos. 22 and 

23).  When the Bid is expected to be in transit for more than 24 hours, the Bidder must 

ensure that sufficient lead time has been provided in order to comply with UNDP’s 

deadline for submission.  UNDP shall indicate for its record that the official date and time 

of receiving the Bid is the actual date and time when the said Bid has physically arrived at 

the UNDP premises indicated in the Data Sheet (DS no. 20).   

 

23.3 Bidders submitting Bid by mail or by hand shall enclose the original and each copy of the 

Bid, in separate sealed envelopes, duly marking each of the envelopes as “Original Bid” 

and the others as “Copy of Bid”.  The two envelopes, consisting of original and copies, 

shall then be sealed in an outer envelope.  The number of copies required shall be as 

specified in the Data Sheet (DS no. 19).  In the event of any discrepancy between the 

contents of the “Original Bid” and the “Copy of Bid”, the contents of the original shall 

govern.  The original version of the Bid shall be signed or initialed by the Bidder or 

person(s) duly authorized to commit the Bidder on every page.  The authorization shall be 

communicated through a document evidencing such authorization issued by the highest 

official of the firm, or a Power of Attorney, accompanying the Bid.     

 

23.4 Bidders must be aware that the mere act of submission of a Bid, in and of itself, implies 

that the Bidder accepts the General Contract Terms and Conditions of UNDP as attached 

hereto as Section 10. 

 

24. Deadline for Submission of Bid and Late Bids 

 

Bid must be received by UNDP at the address and no later than the date and time specified in the 

Data Sheet (DS no. 20 and 21).  

 

UNDP shall not consider any Bid that arrives after the deadline for submission of Bid.  Any Bid 

received by UNDP after the deadline for submission of Bid shall be declared late, rejected, and 

returned unopened to the Bidder.   

 

25. Withdrawal, Substitution, and Modification of Bid 

 

25.1 Bidders are expected to have sole responsibility for taking steps to carefully examine in 

detail the full consistency of its Bid to the requirements of the ITB, keeping in mind that 

material deficiencies in providing information requested by UNDP, or lack clarity in the 



 
 

description of goods and related services to be provided, may result in the rejection of the 

Bid.  The Bidder shall assume any responsibility regarding erroneous interpretations or 

conclusions made by the Bidder in the course of understanding the ITB out of the set of 

information furnished by UNDP.   

 

25.2 A Bidder may withdraw, substitute or modify its Bid after it has been submitted by 

sending a written notice in accordance with ITB Clause 23, duly signed by an authorized 

representative, and shall include a copy of the authorization (or a Power of Attorney). 

The corresponding substitution or modification of the Bid must accompany the respective 

written notice.  All notices must be received by UNDP prior to the deadline for 

submission and submitted in accordance with ITB Clause 23 (except that withdrawal 

notices do not require copies).  The respective envelopes shall be clearly marked 

“WITHDRAWAL,” “SUBSTITUTION,” or MODIFICATION”.   

 

25.3 Bid requested to be withdrawn shall be returned unopened to the Bidders. 

  

25.4 No Bid may be withdrawn, substituted, or modified in the interval between the deadline 

for submission of Bid and the expiration of the period of Bid validity specified by the 

Bidder on the Bid Submission Form or any extension thereof.    

 

26. Bid Opening 

 

UNDP will open the Bid in the presence of an ad-hoc committee formed by UNDP of at least 

two (2) members.  If electronic submission is permitted, any specific electronic Bid opening 

procedures shall be as specified in the Data Sheet (DS no. 23). 

 

The Bidders’ names, modifications, withdrawals, the condition of the envelope labels/seals, the 

number of folders/files and all other such other details as UNDP may consider appropriate, will 

be announced at the opening.   No Bid shall be rejected at the opening stage, except for late 

submission, for which the Bid shall be returned unopened to the Bidder.   

 

27. Confidentiality 

 

Information relating to the examination, evaluation, and comparison of Bid, and the  

recommendation of contract award, shall not be disclosed to Bidders or any other persons not 

officially concerned with such process, even after publication of the contract award. 

 

Any effort by a Bidder to influence UNDP in the examination, evaluation and comparison of the 

Bid or contract award decisions may, at UNDP’s decision, result in the rejection of its Bid. 

 

In the event that a Bidder is unsuccessful, the Bidder may seek a meeting with UNDP for a 

debriefing.  The purpose of the debriefing is discussing the strengths and weaknesses of the 

Bidder’s submission, in order to assist the Bidder in improving the bid presented to UNDP. The 

content of other bid and how they compare to the Bidder’s submission shall not be discussed.  

 

 

 

E. EVALUATION OF BID 

 

28. Preliminary Examination of Bid 

 



 
 

UNDP shall examine the Bid to determine whether they are complete with respect to minimum 

documentary requirements, whether the documents have been properly signed, whether or not the 

Bidder is in the UN Security Council 1267/1989 Committee's list of terrorists and terrorist 

financiers, and in UNDP’s list of suspended and removed vendors, and whether the Bid are 

generally in order, among other indicators that may be used at this stage.  UNDP may reject any 

Bid at this stage.  

 

29. Evaluation of Bid 

 

29.1 UNDP shall examine the Bid to confirm that all terms and conditions under the UNDP 

General Terms and Conditions and Special Conditions have been accepted by the Bidder 

without any deviation or reservation. 

 

29.2 The evaluation team shall review and evaluate the Bids on the basis of their responsiveness to 

the Schedule of Requirements and Technical Specifications and other documentation 

provided, applying the procedure indicated in the Data Sheet (DS No. 25).  Absolutely no 

changes may be made by UNDP in the criteria after all Bids have been received.   

 

29.1 UNDP reserves the right to undertake a post-qualification exercise, aimed at determining, to 

its satisfaction the validity of the information provided by the Bidder.  Such post-qualification 

shall be fully documented and, among those that may be listed in the Data Sheet (DS No.33),  

may include, but need not be limited to, all or any combination of the following : 

 

a) Verification of accuracy, correctness and authenticity of the information provided by the 

bidder on the legal, technical and financial documents submitted;  

b) Validation of extent of compliance to the ITB requirements and evaluation criteria based 

on what has so far been found by the evaluation team; 

c) Inquiry and reference checking with Government entities with jurisdiction on the bidder, 

or any other entity that may have done business with the bidder;  

d) Inquiry and reference checking with other previous clients on the quality of performance 

on on-going or previous contracts completed; 

e) Physical inspection of the bidder’s plant, factory, branches or other places where business 

transpires, with or without notice to the bidder; 

f) Testing and sampling of completed goods similar to the requirements of UNDP, where 

available; and 

g) Other means that UNDP may deem appropriate, at any stage within the selection process, 

prior to awarding the contract. 

 

 

30. Clarification of Bid 

To assist in the examination, evaluation and comparison of bids, UNDP may, at its discretion, ask 

any Bidder to clarify its Bid.   

 

UNDP’s request for clarification and the Bidder’s response shall be in writing. Notwithstanding 

the written communication, no change in the prices or substance of the Bid shall be sought, 

offered, or permitted, except to provide clarification, and confirm the correction of any arithmetic 

errors discovered by UNDP in the evaluation of the Bid, in accordance with ITB Clause 35. 

 

Any unsolicited clarification submitted by a Bidder in respect to its Bid, which is not a response 

to a request by UNDP, shall not be considered during the review and evaluation of the Bid.   



 
 

 

31. Responsiveness of Bid 

 

UNDP’s determination of a Bid’s responsiveness will be based on the contents of the Bid itself.  

 

A substantially responsive Bid is one that conforms to all the terms, conditions, and specifications 

of the ITB without material deviation, reservation, or omission.   

 

If a Bid is not substantially responsive, it shall be rejected by UNDP and may not subsequently be 

made responsive by the Bidder by correction of the material deviation, reservation, or omission. 

 

32. Nonconformities, Reparable Errors and Omissions 

 

32.3 Provided that a Bid is substantially responsive, UNDP may waive any non-conformities or 

omissions in the Bid that, in the opinion of UNDP, do not constitute a material deviation. 

 

32.4 Provided that a Bid is substantially responsive, UNDP may request the Bidder to submit the 

necessary information or documentation, within a reasonable period of time, to rectify 

nonmaterial nonconformities or omissions in the Bid related to documentation requirements.  

Such omission shall not be related to any aspect of the price of the Bid.  Failure of the Bidder 

to comply with the request may result in the rejection of its Bid. 

 

32.5 Provided that the Bid is substantially responsive, UNDP shall correct arithmetical errors as 

follows: 

 

a) if there is a discrepancy between the unit price and the line item total that is obtained 

by multiplying the unit price by the quantity, the unit price shall prevail and the line 

item total shall be corrected, unless in the opinion of UNDP there is an obvious 

misplacement of the decimal point in the unit price, in which case the line item total 

as quoted shall govern and the unit price shall be corrected; 

b) if there is an error in a total corresponding to the addition or subtraction of subtotals, 

the subtotals shall prevail and the total shall be corrected; and 

c) if there is a discrepancy between words and figures, the amount in words shall 

prevail, unless the amount expressed in words is related to an arithmetic error, in 

which case the amount in figures shall prevail subject to the above. 

 

32.6 If the Bidder does not accept the correction of errors made by UNDP, its Bid shall be 

rejected. 

 

 

F.  AWARD OF CONTRACT 

 

33. Right to Accept, Reject, or Render Non-Responsive Any or All Bid 

 

33.1 UNDP reserves the right to accept or reject any Bid, to render any or all of the Bids as 

non-responsive, and to reject all Bids at any time prior to award of contract, without 

incurring any liability, or obligation to inform the affected Bidder(s) of the grounds for 

UNDP’s action.  Furthermore, UNDP is not obligated to award the contract to the lowest 

price offer. 

 



 
 

33.2 UNDP shall also verify, and immediately reject their respective Bid, if the Bidders are 

found to appear in the UN’s Consolidated List of Individuals and Entities with 

Association to Terrorist Organizations, in the List of Vendors Suspended or Removed 

from the UN Secretariat Procurement Division Vendor Roster, the UN Ineligibility List, 

and other such lists that as may be established or recognized by UNDP policy on Vendor 

Sanctions. (See  

 http://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/operations/procurement/procurement_protest

/ 

 

34. Award Criteria 

Prior to expiration of the period of Bid validity, UNDP shall award the contract to the qualified 

and eligible Bidder that is found to be responsive to the requirements of the Schedule of 

Requirements and Technical Specification, and has offered the lowest price (See DS No. 32).   

 

35. Right to Vary Requirements at the Time of Award 

 

At the time of award of Contract, UNDP reserves the right to vary the quantity of the goods 

and/or related services, by up to a maximum twenty five per cent (25%) of the total offer, without 

any change in the unit price or other terms and conditions.   

 

36. Contract Signature 

 

Within fifteen (15) days from the date of receipt of the Contract, the successful Bidder shall sign 

and date the Contract and return it to UNDP.  

 

Failure of the successful Bidder to comply with the requirement of ITB Section F.3 and this 

provision shall constitute sufficient grounds for the annulment of the award, and forfeiture of the 

Bid Security if any, and on which event, UNDP may award the Contract to the Bidder with the 

second highest rated Bid, or call for new Bid.   

 

37. Performance Security 

 

A performance security, if required, shall be provided in the amount and form provided in Section 

9 and by the deadline indicated in the Data Sheet (DS no. 14), as applicable.  Where a 

Performance Security will be required, the submission of the said document, and the confirmation 

of its acceptance by UNDP, shall be a condition for the effectivity of the Contract that will be 

signed by and between the successful Bidder and UNDP.  

 

38. Bank Guarantee for Advanced Payment 

 

Except when the interests of UNDP so require, it is the UNDP’s preference to make no advanced 

payment(s) on contracts (i.e., payments without having received any outputs).  In the event that 

the Bidder requires an advanced payment upon contract signature, and if such request is duly 

accepted by UNDP, and the said advanced payment exceeds 20% of the total Bid price, or exceed 

the amount of USD 30,000, UNDP shall require the Bidder to submit a Bank Guarantee in the 

same amount as the advanced payment.  A bank guarantee for advanced payment shall be 

furnished in the form provided in Section 10. 

 

39. Vendor Protest 

 

http://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/operations/procurement/procurement_protest/
http://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/operations/procurement/procurement_protest/


 
 

UNDP’s vendor protest procedure provides an opportunity for appeal to those persons or firms 

not awarded a purchase order or contract through a competitive procurement process.  In the 

event that a Bidder believes that it was not treated fairly, the following link provides further 

details regarding UNDP vendor protest procedures: 

http://www.undp.org/procurement/protest.shtml  

   

 

  

http://www.undp.org/procurement/protest.shtml


 
 

 

Instructions to Bidders 

 

DATA SHEET 

 

The following data for the supply of goods and related services shall complement / supplement the 

provisions in the Instruction to Bidders.  In the case of a conflict between the Instruction to Bidders and 

the Data Sheet, the provisions in the Data Sheet shall prevail.   

 

DS 

No. 

Cross Ref. to 

Instructions 
Data 

 

Specific Instructions / Requirements 

1  

Project Title:  

Rehabilitation Works of Al-Qadisia Water 

Project Behind Salahdeen Main Hospital  

with Two Water Units 

 

2  

Title of Goods/Services/Work 

Required: 

Rehabilitation Works of Al-Qadisia Water 

Project Behind Salahdeen Main Hospital with 

Two Water Units 
 

3  Country:   Iraq 

4  

Minimum Qualifying Criteria 

(Clauses 9.1 & 9.2) 

 

All items under this clause are required to be 

submitted by the bidders including:  

(a) Valid registration certificate to trade in Iraq as a 

construction firm  

(b) List and value of projects performed for the last 

3 years with similar nature and complexity, plus 

client’s contact details who may be contacted 

for further information on those contracts. A 

minimum number of 3 contracts, implemented 

over the past 3 years, of a similar nature and 

complexity must be executed by the contractor 

(to comply with this requirement, work cited 

should be at least 70 percent complete); 

(c) List and value of on-going projects with contact 

details of clients and current percentage 

completion of each ongoing project. 

(d) Total monetary value of construction works 

performed for each of the last three years.   

(e) Independently latest audited financial accounts 

in English. UNDP will check the financial 

accounts to compute the quick ratio (QR). 

Quick ratio tests the company's financial 

strength and liquidity by calculating a 

company’s liquid assets in proportion to its 

liabilities.  



 
 

(f) If QR is less than 1; UNDP shall verify 

financial capacity of the bidder and has the 

authority to seek references from concerned 

parties & banks on the bidder’ financial 

standing. UNDP had the right to reject any bid 

if submitted by a contractor whom investigation 

leads to a result that he is not financially 

capable and/or had serious financial problems. 

(g) Information regarding any litigation, current or 

during the last five years, in which the Bidder 

was/is involved, the parties concerned, and the 

disputed amounts and awards thereof.  

(h) CVs for key personal proposed for this project, 

as per minimum stated below 

 

4 C.13 Language of the Bid:  ☒ English            

5 C.20 Conditions for Submitting Bid 

for Parts or sub-parts of the 

Total Requirements  

☒ Not allowed 

6 C.20 Conditions for Submitting 

Alternative Bid  
☒ Shall not be considered 

7 C.22 A pre-bid/site visit will be 

held on:   

Time:  10:00 am 

Date:  2 August 2015 

 

The UNDP focal point for the arrangement is:  

Eng. Mumtaz (+964 7701876277) 
 

8 C.21.1 Period of Bid Validity 

commencing on the 

submission date 

☒ 120 days 

9 B.9.5  

C.15.4 b) 

Bid Security ☒ Not Required 

 

10 B.9.5 

 

Acceptable forms of Bid 

Security 
2
 

☒ N.A. 
 

11 B.9.5 

C.15.4 a) 

Validity of Bid Security   ☒ N.A. 
 

                                                 
2
 Surety bonds or other instruments issued by non-bank Financial Institutions are least preferred by UNDP.  Unless stated 

otherwise, they shall be considered unacceptable to UNDP. 



 
 

12  Advanced Payment upon 

signing of contract  
☒ Allowed up to a maximum of 20% of contract

3
 

 

13  Liquidated Damages ☐ Will not be imposed  

☒ Will be imposed under the following conditions: 

Percentage of contract price per day of 

delay: 0.02%  

Max. no. of days of delay :1 calendar month 

Next course of action : contract termination 

14 F.37 Performance Security ☒ Required 

     Amount :10% of contract amount 

     Form:      

a.  Bank guarantee issued by a reputable bank 

(shall be in accordance with Form included 

in the Invitation to Bid (Section ) 

b. Cashier’s cheque or certified cheque 

c. Percentage of total payment held as retention 

money until issuance of the final completion 

certificate. 

15 C.17 

C.17.2 

Preferred Currency of Bid and 

Method for Currency 

conversion 

☒ United States Dollars (US$) 

 

Reference date for determining UN Operational 

Exchange Rate : closing date of submission of bids 

 

16 B.10.1 Deadline for submitting 

requests for clarifications/ 

questions 

4 days before the submission date. 

 

 

17 B.10.1 Contact Details for submitting 

clarifications/questions
4
  

Focal Person in UNDP: dolores.maitim@undp.org  

 

18 B.11.1 Manner of Disseminating 

Supplemental Information to 

the ITB and 

responses/clarifications to 

queries 

☒ Direct communication to prospective Bidders by 

email or fax 

☒ Direct communication to prospective Bidders by 

email or fax, and Posting on the website 

http://www.iq.undp.org/ 

19 D.23.3 No. of copies of Bid that must 

be submitted  

Original: 1 

Copies : 1 

                                                 
3 If the advanced payment that the Bidder will submit will exceed 20% of the Price Offer, or will exceed the amount of USD 

30,000, the Bidder must submit an Advanced Payment Security in the same amount as the advanced payment, using the form 
and contents of the document in Section 10 
4 This contact person and address is officially designated by UNDP.  If inquiries are sent to other person/s or address/es, even if 

they are UNDP staff, UNDP shall have no obligation to respond nor can UNDP confirm that the query was officially received. 



 
 

20 D.23.1 b) 

D.23.2 

D.24 

Bid submission address United Nations Development Programme, Iraq 

Country Office, Erbil Sub-Office 

United Nations Compound, Airport Road, Erbil, 

Iraq 

21 C.21.1 

D.24 

Deadline of Bid Submission  Date and Time :  

August 11, 2015 12:00 PM 

 

22 D.23.2 Manner of Submitting Bid ☒ Courier/Hand Delivery 

☒ Electronic submission of Bid 

23 D.23.2 

D.26 

Conditions and Procedures for 

electronic submission and 

opening, if allowed 

☒ Official Address for e-submission:  

bids.iraq@undp.org 

☒ Format : PDF files only, password protected 

☒ Password must not be provided to UNDP until 

the date and time of Bid Opening as indicated in 

No. 24 

☒ Max. File Size per transmission: 2MB 

☐ Max. No. of transmission : N/A 

☐ No. of copies to be transmitted : 1 

Mandatory subject of email : ITB-048/15-  

 Rehabilitation Works of Al-Qadisia Water 

Project Behind Salahdeen Main Hospital  

with Two Water Units 

☒ Digital Certification/Signature:  Signature 

☒ Time Zone to be Recognized: GMT 

 

24 D.23.1 c) Date, time and venue for 

opening of Bid 

Date and Time: August 9, 2015 2:00 PM 

Venue : UNDP Conference Room, Erbil Office 

25  Evaluation method to be used 

in selecting the most 

responsive Bid 

☐ Non-Discretionary “Pass/Fail” Criteria on the 

Technical Requirements; and  

☒ Lowest price offer of technically 

qualified/responsive Bid  

26 C.15.1 Required Documents that must 

be Submitted to Establish 

Qualification of Bidders (In 

“Certified True Copy” form 

only)  

 

[Check all that apply, delete 

those that will not be 

required.] 

☒ Company Profile, which should not exceed 

fifteen (15) pages, including printed brochures and 

product catalogues relevant to the goods/services 

being procured  

☒ Certificate of Registration of the business, 

including Articles of Incorporation, or equivalent 

document if Bidder is not a corporation 

☒  Latest Audited Financial Statement (Income 

Statement and Balance Sheet) including Auditor’s 

Report for the past year 



 
 

☒   Statement of Satisfactory Performance from the 

Top 3 Clients in terms of Contract Value the past  5 

years 

27  Other documents that may be 

Submitted to Establish 

Eligibility 

None 

28 C.15 Structure of the Technical Bid 

and List of Documents to be 

Submitted 

☒ Bid Submission form signed and stamped. 

 

☒ Bill of quantities signed and stamped. 

 

☒ Documents in 26 above 

29 C.15.2 Latest Expected date for 

commencement of Contract 

September 1, 2015 

30 C.15.2 Maximum Expected duration 

of contract 

Two months 

31  UNDP will award the contract 

to: 
☒ One Bidder only 

☐ One or more Bidders, depending on the 

following factors:  [clarify fully how and why this 

will be possible.  Please do not choose this option 

without indicating the parameters for awarding to 

multiple Bidders] 

32 F.34 Criteria for the Award and 

Evaluation of Bid 

Award Criteria  

☒ Non-discretionary “Pass” or “Fail” rating on the 

detailed contents of the Schedule of Requirements 

and Technical Specifications 

☒ Compliance on the following qualification 

requirements : 

Bid Evaluation Criteria 

☒ Interested firms must have obtained appropriate 

permission/registration from relevant Government 

body to operate in Kurdistan, Iraq. 

☒ Minimum no. of years of experience in similar 

contracts: 3 years 

☒Current ratio of not less than 1:0 

☒Minimum 3 no. of projects with similar nature 

undertaken over the past 5 years 

☒Highest value of contract over the past 5 years: 

USD300,000.00 

☒ Full compliance to the Technical Requirements 

☐ Appropriateness of the implementation timetable 

to Project Schedule 

☒ Qualification of the Team Leader to directly 



 
 

coordinate with UNDP; minimum 7 years 

experience as Construction Project Manager with a 

Engineering diploma. 

☒ Qualification of all other personnel to be 

assigned to the contract minimum 5 years 

experience for Site engineer with an Engineering 

Diploma. 

33 E.29 Post qualification Actions  ☒ Verification of accuracy, correctness and 

authenticity of the information provided by the 

bidder on the legal, technical and financial 

documents submitted;  

☒ Validation of extent of compliance to the ITB 

requirements and evaluation criteria based on what 

has so far been found by the evaluation team; 

☒ Inquiry and reference checking with Government 

entities with jurisdiction on the bidder, or any other 

entity that may have done business with the bidder;  

☒ Inquiry and reference checking with other 

previous clients on the quality of performance on 

ongoing or previous contracts completed; 

34  Conditions for Determining 

Contract Effectivity 
☒ UNDP’s receipt of Performance Bond 

☒ UNDP’s approval of plans, drawings, samples, 

etc. 

☒ UNDP’s Handover of Site to Contractor 

35  Other Information Related to 

the ITB 

 

Equipment 

For the equipment included in the BoQ, reliable 

local agent should be operable in Iraq market and 

should provide letter of guarantee for the 

availability of spare parts and after sales service for 

minimum five years following installation, 

commissioning and acceptance of equipment by 

UNDP Engineer. 

 

Warranty should be provided for a minimum of 12 

months following installation, commissioning nad 

acceptance of any equipment and/or systems by 

UNDP Engineer. 

 

Any manufacturer’s names, trade names, brand 

names or catalogue numbers used in the 

specifications are for the purpose of describing and 

establishing general performance and quality 

levels.  Such references are not intended to be 

restrictive.  Bids are invited on these and 

comparable brands or products provided the quality 

of the proposed products meet or exceed the quality 

of the specifications listed for any item. 



 
 

 

Section 3: Schedule of Requirements and Technical Specifications 

 

TERMS OF DELIVERY 

 

The construction works to be executed is to be completed within 2 months from the date of the notice to 

commence. 

 

 

Item/s to be 

Supplied
5
 

 

Quantity 

 

Description/Specifications 

of Goods  

 

 

Related 

Services 

 

Delivery 

Date 

   As per BoQs  

   

   

   

 

 

Section 3b: Related Services 

 

Further to the Schedule of Requirements in the preceding Table, Bidders are requested to take 

note of the following additional requirements, conditions, and related services pertaining to the fulfillment 

of the requirements:   

 

Exact Address Al- Qadisia Water Project, behind Salahdeen Main Hospital 

Delivery Date   2 months from the signing of the contract  

Testing Requirements As per the standard 

specifications  

 

  

Technical Support Requirements 
 

As per the BoQs 

 

Payment Terms (max advanced 

payment is 20% of total price as 

per UNDP policy) 

 

Click here to enter text. 

Conditions for Release of 

Payment 

Certificate of payment from the UNDP Project Manager upon 

confirmation of the Project Engineer/ expert 

After sales services required Retention of 10% of the total contract amount for maintenance and 

quality assurance, payable after 6 months if no faults are found.  

 

 

  

                                                 
 



 
 

 

Section 4: Bid Submission Form
6
 

(This should be written in the Letterhead of the Bidder.  Except for indicated fields, no changes may be 

made in this template.) 

Insert: Location 

Insert: Date 

To: [insert: Name and Address of UNDP focal point] 

 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

 

 We, the undersigned, hereby offer to supply the goods and related services required for 

Rehabilitation works of Al-Qadisia water project behind Salahdeen main hospital with two water 

units (capacity 200m3/hr each unit) in accordance with your Invitation to Bid dated Insert: bid date. We 

are hereby submitting our Bid, which includes the Technical Bid and Price Schedule. 

 

We hereby declare that: 

 

a) All the information and statements made in this Bid are true and we accept that any 

misrepresentation contained in it may lead to our disqualification;  

b) We are currently not on the removed or suspended vendor list of the UN or other such lists of 

other UN agencies, nor are we associated with, any company or individual appearing on the 

1267/1989 list of the UN Security Council; 

c) We have no outstanding bankruptcy or pending litigation or any legal action that could impair 

our operation as a going concern; and  

d) We do not employ, nor anticipate employing, any person who is or was recently employed by 

the UN or UNDP. 

 

We confirm that we have read, understood and hereby fully accept the Schedule of Requirements 

and Technical Specifications describing the duties and responsibilities required of us in this ITB, and the 

General Terms and Conditions of UNDP’s Standard Contract for this ITB. 

 

We agree to abide by this Bid for six months.  

 

 We undertake, if our Bid is accepted, to initiate the supply of goods and provision of related 

services not later than the date indicated in the Data Sheet. 

 

We fully understand and recognize that UNDP is not bound to accept this Bid, that we shall bear 

all costs associated with its preparation and submission, and that UNDP will in no case be responsible or 

liable for those costs, regardless of the conduct or outcome of the evaluation. 

 

 We remain, 

 

Yours sincerely, 

  

Authorized Signature [In full and initials]:    

                                                 
6
 No deletion or modification may be made in this form.  Any such deletion or modification may lead to 

the rejection of the Bid. 



 
 

Name and Title of Signatory:    

Name of Firm:    

             Contact Details:        

Pls. mark this with your corporate seal  



 
 

 

Section 5: Documents Establishing the Eligibility and Qualifications of the Bidder 

Bidder Information Form
7
 

 

Date: [insert date (as day, month and year] of Bid Submission]  

ITB No.: [insert number of bidding process] 

 

Page ________of ________ pages 

 

1.  Bidder’s Legal Name  [insert Bidder’s legal name]  

2.  In case of Joint Venture (JV), legal name of each party: [insert legal name of each party in JV] 

3.  Actual or intended Country/ies of Registration/Operation: [insert actual or intended Country of 

Registration] 

4.  Year of Registration in its Location: [insert Bidder’s year of registration] 

5. Countries of Operation 

 

6. No. of staff in each 

Country 

 

7.Years of Operation in each 

Country 

 

8.  Legal Address/es in Country/ies of Registration/Operation:[insert Bidder’s legal address in country 

of registration] 

9. Value and Description of Top three (3) Biggest Contract for the past five (5) years 

10.  Latest Credit Rating (Score and Source, if any)  

11.  Brief description of litigation history (disputes, arbitration, claims, etc.), indicating current status 

and outcomes, if already resolved.  

12.  Bidder’s Authorized Representative Information 

     Name: [insert Authorized Representative’s name]  

     Address: [insert Authorized Representative’s Address] 

     Telephone/Fax numbers: [insert Authorized Representative’s telephone/fax numbers] 

     Email Address: [insert Authorized Representative’s email address] 

13.  Are you in the UNPD List 1267.1989 or UN Ineligibility List?  ☐ YES or ☐ NO 

                                                 
7 The Bidder shall fill in this Form in accordance with the instructions.  Apart from providing additional information, no 

alterations to its format shall be permitted and no substitutions shall be accepted. 

 



 
 

14. Attached are copies of original documents of:   

☐ All eligibility document requirements listed in the Data Sheet 

☐ If Joint Venture/Consortium – copy of the Memorandum of Understanding/Agreement or 

Letter of Intent to form a JV/Consortium, or Registration of JV/Consortium, if registered 

☐ If case of Government corporation or Government-owned/controlled entity, documents 

establishing legal and financial autonomy and compliance with commercial law. 

 

 

Joint Venture Partner Information Form (if Registered)
8
 

 

Date: [insert date (as day, month and year) of Bid Submission] 

ITB No.: [insert number of bidding process] 

 

Page ________ of ________ pages 

 

1. Bidder’s Legal Name: [insert Bidder’s legal name] 

2. JV’s Party legal name: [insert JV’s Party legal name] 

3. JV’s Party Country of Registration: [insert JV’s Party country of registration] 

4.  Year of Registration: [insert Party’s year of registration] 

5. Countries of Operation 6. No. of staff in each Country 7.Years of Operation in each 

Country 

8.  Legal Address/es in Country/ies of Registration/Operation: [insert Party’s legal address in country 

of registration] 

9. Value and Description of Top three (3) Biggest Contract for the past five (5) years 

 

10.  Latest Credit Rating (if any): Click here to enter text. 

1. Brief description of litigation history (disputes, arbitration, claims, etc.), indicating current status 

and outcomes, if already resolved. Click here to enter text. 

                                                 
8
 The Bidder shall fill in this Form in accordance with the instructions. Apart from providing additional information, no 

alterations to its format shall be permitted and no substitutions shall be accepted. 

 
 



 
 

13. JV’s Party Authorized Representative Information 

Name: [insert name of JV’s Party authorized representative] 

Address: [insert address of JV’s Party authorized representative] 

Telephone/Fax numbers: [insert telephone/fax numbers of JV’s Party authorized representative] 

Email Address: [insert email address of JV’s Party authorized representative] 

14. Attached are copies of original documents of: [check the box(es) of the attached original 

documents] 

☐ All eligibility document requirements listed in the Data Sheet 

☐ Articles of Incorporation or Registration of firm named in 2. 

☐ In case of government owned entity, documents establishing legal and financial autonomy and 

compliance with commercial law. 

 

  



 
 

 

Section 6: Technical Bid Form
9
 

 

 

Rehabilitation works of Al-Qadisia water project behind Salahdeen main hospital with two water 

units (capacity 200m3/hr each unit) 

 

Name of Bidding Organization / Firm:  

Country of Registration:   

Name of Contact Person for this Bid:  

Address:  

Phone / Fax:  

Email:  

 

 

SECTION 1: EXPERTISE OF FIRM/ ORGANISATION 

This section should fully explain the Bidder’s resources in terms of personnel and facilities 

necessary for the performance of this requirement.  

 

1.1 Brief Description of Bidder as an Entity:  Provide a brief description of the organization / firm 

submitting the Bid, its legal mandates/authorized business activities, the year and country of 

incorporation, and approximate annual budget, etc.  Include reference to reputation, or any history of 

litigation and arbitration in which the organisation / firm has been involved that could adversely 

affect or impact the delivery of goods and/or performance of related services, indicating the 

status/result of such litigation/arbitration. 

 

1.2. Financial Capacity:  Based on the latest Audited Financial Statement (Income Statement and 

Balance Sheet) describe the financial capacity (liquidity, stand-by credit lines, etc.) of the bidder to 

engage into the contract.  Include any indication of credit rating, industry rating, etc. 

 

1.3. Track Record and Experiences:  Provide the following information regarding corporate 

experience within at least the last five (5) years which are related or relevant to those required for 

this Contract.   

 

Name of 

project 

Client Contract 

Value 

Period 

of 

activity 

Types of 

activities 

undertaken 

Status or 

Date 

Completed 

References 

Contact Details 

(Name, Phone, 

Email) 

       

       

       

       

 

 

                                                 
9
 Technical Bids not submitted in this format may be rejected.  

 



 
 

SECTION  2 -  SCOPE OF SUPPLY, TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS, AND RELATED 

SERVICES 

This section should demonstrate the Bidder’s responsiveness to the specification by identifying the 

specific components proposed, addressing the requirements, as specified, point by point; providing 

a detailed description of the essential performance characteristics proposed; and demonstrating 

how the proposed bid meets or exceeds the specifications. 

 

2.1. Scope of Supply: Please provide a detailed description of the goods to be supplied, indicating 

clearly how they comply with the technical specifications required by the ITB (see below table); 

describe how the organisation/firm will supply the goods and any related services, keeping in mind 

the appropriateness to local conditions and project environment. 

 

 

Item 

No. 

Description/ 

Specification of 

Goods 

 

Source/ 

Manufacturer 

 

Country 

of Origin 

 

Qty 

Quality Certificate/ 

Export Licences, etc.  

(indicate all that 

applies and if 

attached) 

A supporting document with full details may be annexed to this section 

 

2.2. Technical Quality Assurance Mechanisms: The bid shall also include details of the Bidder’s 

internal technical and quality assurance review mechanisms, all the appropriate quality certificates, 

export licenses and other documents attesting to the superiority of the quality of the goods and 

technologies to be supplied.   

 

2.3. Reporting and Monitoring: Please provide a brief description of the mechanisms proposed for 

this project for reporting to the UNDP and partners, including a reporting schedule.  

 

2.4. Subcontracting: Explain whether any work would be subcontracted, to whom, how much 

percentage of the work, the rationale for such, and the roles of the proposed sub-contractors.  Special 

attention should be given to providing a clear picture of the role of each entity and how everyone 

will function as a team.  

 

2.5. Risks / Mitigation Measures: Please describe the potential risks for the implementation of this 

project that may impact achievement and timely completion of expected results as well as their 

quality.  Describe measures that will be put in place to mitigate these risks. 

 

2.6 Implementation Timelines:  The Bidder shall submit a Gantt Chart or Project Schedule 

indicating the detailed sequence of activities that will be undertaken and their corresponding timing.    

 

2.7. Partnerships (Optional): Explain any partnerships with local, international or other 

organizations that are planned for the implementation of the project.  Special attention should be 

given to providing a clear picture of the role of each entity and how everyone will function as a 

team.  Letters of commitment from partners and an indication of whether some or all have 

successfully worked together on other previous projects is encouraged.  

 

2.8. Anti-Corruption Strategy (Optional): Define the anti-corruption strategy that will be applied in 

this project to prevent the misuse of funds.  Describe the financial controls that will be put in place. 

 



 
 

 

 

2.9 Statement of Full Disclosure:  This is intended to disclose any potential conflict in accordance 

with the definition of “conflict” under Section 4 of this document, if any. 

 

2.10 Other: Any other comments or information regarding the bid and its implementation.   



 
 

SECTION 3: PERSONNEL 

 

3.1 Management Structure: Describe the overall management approach toward planning and 

implementing the contract.  Include an organization chart for the management of the contract, if 

awarded. 

 

3.2 Staff Time Allocation:  Provide a spreadsheet will be included to show the activities of each 

personnel involved in the implementation of the contract.  Where the expertise of the personnel is 

critical to the success of the contract, UNDP will not allow substitution of personnel whose 

qualifications had been reviewed and accepted during the bid evaluation.  (If substitution of such a 

personnel is unavoidable, substitution or replacement will be subject to the approval of UNDP. No 

increase in costs will be considered as a result of any substitution). 

 

3.3 Qualifications of Key Personnel.  Provide the CVs for key personnel (Team Leader, Managerial 

and general staff) that will be provided to support the implementation of this project. CVs should 

demonstrate qualifications in area of expertise relevant to the Contract.  Please use the format below: 

 

Name:  

Role in Contract Implementation:  

Nationality:   

Contact information:  

Countries of Relevant Work 

Experience: 

 

Language Skills:   

Education and other Qualifications:  

Summary of Experience:     Highlight experience in the region and on similar projects.  

Relevant Experience (From most recent): 

Period:  From – To Name of activity/ Project/ 

funding organisation, if 

applicable: 

Job Title and Activities 

undertaken/Description of 

actual role performed:  

e.g. June 2010-January 2011   

Etc.   

Etc.    

References (minimum of 3): 

 

Name 

Designation 

Organization 

Contact Information – Address; Phone; Email; etc. 

Declaration: 

 

I confirm my intention to serve in the stated position and present availability to serve for the term of 

the proposed contract.  I also understand that any wilful misstatement described above may lead to 

my disqualification, before or during my engagement. 

 

_________________________________________________                                  

__________________________ 

Signature of the Nominated Team Leader/Member                                                Date Signed 

 

 
 

 

  



 
 

 

Section 7: Price Schedule Form
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The Bidder is required to prepare the Price Schedule as indicated in the Instruction to Bidders. 

 

1. All prices/rates quoted must be exclusive of all taxes, since the UNDP is exempt from taxes as 

detailed in Annex II, Conditions of Contract, Section, Clause 18. 

2. The rates shall be used for the price analyses and evaluation purposes or any other requirements 

during the project implementation and shall be fixed and firm for the duration of the contract and 

any claim for price adjustment will not be entertained. The prices shall be inclusive of all 

facilities, office running cost, communication, transportation, company overheads ….etc. 

3. The quantities of the items given in the Bill of Quantities (BOQ) are estimated quantities; the 

exact quantity of the items shall be based on the final measurement. It will be the contractor’s 

responsibility to verify quantities and any additional material requirements. No change in price 

will be considered after submission of the technical and financial proposals. No compensation 

will be considered for reduced quantities or items deletion by UNDP. 

4. The price of the items in the schedules (unless otherwise indicated) include: Supply of new and 

best quality materials approved by the supervisor engineer, manpower, instruments and 

installation, purchase or hire of machines and equipment used in the execution of the work and 

transport materials from stored areas and whatever necessary to provide best quality 

workmanship required for the respective works. 

5. The General Technical Specifications (GTS) of Iraq applies to all items unless otherwise stated as 

well as supervisor engineer instructions and approval. 

6.  All construction materials should be tested according to construction works specification by 

NCCL, ASTM (for water supply pipes), and SORB (for road and sanitary works). 

7. No new items shall be added unless otherwise expressly allowed for in the Schedules. 

8. Offers are expected to reflect realistic prices. Any gross deviations from the prevailing market 

prices or unethical manipulations may cause the offeror to be disqualified. 

9. UNDP has the right to increase or decrease for any item quantity or minor modifications to the 

structures for the same unit price in the BOQ or to omit any item / structure considered not 

necessary without any compensation to the contractor. 

10. Any damage resulted from defect in execution by the Contractor on the executed works during 

the defects liability period (one year after Substantial completion of the work) should be repaired 

by the contractor and at his own expense and during a week after receiving a notice in writing 

from UNDP. 

11. If the Contractor fails to deliver the services within the time period(s) stipulated by the contract, 

UNDP shall, without prejudice to its other remedies under the contract, invoke Section 5: Special 

Conditions, Liquidated Damages. 

12. All electrical, sanitary and drinking water net installations should be tested and approved by the 

supervisor engineer upon completion of the works. 

 

                                                 

 



 
 

BREAKDOWN OF PRICES 

 

1. The rates shall be used for the price analyses and evaluation purposes or any other requirements and 

shall be fixed and firm for the duration of the contract and shall be inclusive of all facilities, office 

running cost, communication, transportation, company overheads ….etc.  

2.  

Bill of Quantities for Rehabilitation works of Al-Qadisia water project behind Salahdeen main 

hospital with two water units (capacity 200m3/hr each unit) 

خيف اىَغزشفٚ اىؼغنشٛ / ط ( ىنو ٍغَغ/3ً 200( عؼخ )2مشف رخَْٜٞ خبص ثظٞبّخ ٍغَؼبد ٍبء اىقبدعٞخ ػذد )  

١ً خ ط فا ر ١ح اى٘ؽذح اٌ ىّ ؼه  اٌ ٍ ٍغ  اٌ ث ّ  اٌ

no 
Item Description unit Qty price $ 

Total 

$  

     اىغٞبط اىخبسعٜ ٍغ الأث٘اة اىخبسعٞخ -أٗلاً :  

  First: External Fence Works         

1 

Supply materials, tools and manpower for rebuilding of 

external fence by digging foundations, buiding with 

cement blocks, cement plastering & cement painting. 

The work includes rising all debrise out of site & install 

new sliding steel door 5x2m with complete working 

requirements Meter 

Length 

(ML) 

20     

شاء  أػّاي اػاقج أ ١اَ ت م حِ ٚاٌ لاو ؼكاخ اٌ ّ ّٛاق ٚاٌ ١ى اٌ عٙ ذ

ٍٛن  ث اٌ ٕاء ت ث ًٌ ٚاٌ فه الأ ك ؼ فانظٟ ػٓ ؽه٠ ١اض اٌ ٍ اٌ

مً  غ ٚٔ ؼه نف ٍ شاِلا اٌ صه  ٕ ٕد ٚاٌ ٍّ ح اٌ ّٔٛ ثؿ ت ٍ ٚاٌ

ؼاق  أت كٞ ت اب ؼك٠ ١ة ت هو ً ِغ ذ ؼّ غ اٌ ٝ ـانض ِٛل ماع اٌ الأ

 يَعيا ٖبيؽخٞ اَ ين عَ قٞايي َ (2×5)

     / اىَغَ٘ع

     اػَبه ربٕٞو اىجْبٝبد  -صبّٞبً :  

  Second: Buildings rehabilitation works         

1 

  

Supply materials, tools and manpower for gypsum 

plastering works to repair damaged walls & roofs for 

buildings and complete work requirements 

  

m2 

  

80 

  

  

  

  
١اع  ث اػّاي اػاقج اٌ ١اَ ت م ؼكاخ الاوِح ٚاٌ ّ ّٛاق ٚاٌ ١ى اٌ عٙ ذ

اِ   ً اخ ِغ و ٕا٠ ث ٍ ؼهنج ٌ ر ّ ١ح اٌ ٍ كاـ مٛف اٌ ٍ ٍعكناْ ٚاٌ ٌ

ً ؼّ ثٗ اٌ ٍ ط  ذ

  



 
 

2 

  

Supply materials, tools, and manpower for repair 

damaged ground tiles for buildings with complete work 

requirements   

m2 

  

80 

  

  

  

١ك    ث رط اػّاي اٌ ١اَ ت م ؼكاخ الاوِح ٚاٌ ّ ّٛاق ٚاٌ ١ى اٌ عٙ ذ

اِ   ً اخ ِغ و ٕا٠ ث ٍ ؼهنج ٌ ر ّ ١اخ اٌ ػ لأن ١ه ٌ ّٛوائ شٟ اٌ ىا اٌ ت

ً ؼّ ثٗ اٌ ٍ ط  ذ

3 

  

Supply materials, tools & manpower for painting works 

required for internal building walls using oiled paints 

type & Emoulsion paints for roofs with 3 layers and 

according to site engineer instructions    

m2 

  

350 

  

  

  

مٛف    ٍ ٕٟ ٚاٌ ك٘ ثغ اٌ ظ اٌ ٍعكناْ ت اخ ٌ ٕا٠ ث اػاقج ؽلاء قاـً اٌ

ٕكي  ّٙ ؽكقٖ اٌ مٞ ٠ ٍْٛ اٌ اٌ ٛؽ ٚت لاز ل د ش لا٠ ر ٕ ث ثغ اٌ ظ اٌ ت

شهف ّ  اٌ

4 

  

Supply materials, tools, and manpower for 

rehabilitation works of damaged external building walls 

& out fence using cement plastering & painting with 

cement according to site engineer instructions  

  

m2 

  

1000 

  

  

  

  
حِ  لاو ؼكاخ اٌ ّ ّٛاق ٚاٌ ١ى اٌ عٙ ١ة ذ هذ ١ً ٚذ ا٘ اػاقج ذ ١اَ ت م ٚاٌ

فانظٟ  ١اض اٌ ٍ اخ ٚاٌ ٕا٠ ث ٍ ؼهنج ٌ ر ّ ١ح اٌ فانظ عكناْ اٌ اٌ

صه  ٕ اػكج اٌ ١اَ ت م ُ اٌ فانظٟ ِٚٓ ش ٍٟ ٚاٌ كاـ ١ٓ اٌ ٍٛظٙ ٌ

ؼهنج  ر ّ ٕاؽك اٌ ٍّ اًِ ٌٚ ىً و ش اخ ت ٕا٠ ث ٍ ١ح ٌ فانظ ٍعكناْ اٌ ٌ

اخ  ١ٙ ٛظ ١ح ٚذ ٕ ف فاخ اٌ ط ّٛا ٍة اٌ فانظٟ ٚؼ ١اض اٌ ٍ ٍ ٌ

شهف ّ ٕكي اٌ ّٙ  اٌ

5 

  

Supply materials, tools & manpower for ceramic work 

for baths & toilets walls and grounds with complete 

work requirements   

m2 

  

35 

  

  

  

اِخ    ؽّا ١ح اٌ ػ عكناْ ٚان ١ه ٌ ١هاِ ٍ اٌ ١ك ت ث رط اػاقج اٌ

ً ؼّ ثٗ اٌ ٍ رط اِ ٠  ً ١اخ ِغ و ظؽ  ٚاٌ

  



 
 

6 

  

 

Supply materials, tools & manpower to implement new 

Ceramic easterian WC with its siphone water .tank & 

new crom tap water , and fixing new wc with pvc Gaaly 

4in Diam. & connection with sewage net.  The work 

includes the complete accessories water connection to 

maintain a good erection. 

  

no 

  

2 

  

  

  

  

 ٟ شهل ؼك)  م ١م ِهؼاع (ِ ف ٕ ر حِ ٌ لاو ؼكق اٌ ١ى ِٛاق ٚاٌ عٙ ذ

١ح  ف ٕ ره ٚؼ ؼح 6 ٌ ٌ  ًٍ غ مكَ) ِغ ـىاْ اٌ ٛ اٌ ٛنٞ (ات هف ف

 ٍٝ ؼك ػ م ّ ١د اٌ ث ص ً ذ ؼّ شًّ اٌ ٘ٛو). ٠ٚ ح ( ٙا٠ حٍ لٚ ٔ هَٚ ؽ٠ٛ و

طه ره  ل ٌ لا ٍٟ ت  ْٚنٞٚ فنصيا جَٚظَْب اٖؽبن ٚ َيَ 100 و

د ػاقٞ (1: 2:  ىه٠ ٔٛ اي و ؼّ ر ٌ ا ١ك ت ىً ظ ش ؼك ت م ّ ١د اٌ ث ص ذ

 .َٞانيا ٜٚخيَ عَ قعقَيا ٜٚخيَ نابخعايا نظْب لؾايا عَ (4

ثٛب  ثه أ ؼك ػ م ّ اٌ ًٍ (knat hsulf) ت غ ؾ ـىاْ اٌ رُ نت ٠ٚ

١ك.  ع ؾ اٌ هت ؼّاْ اٌ ١ح ٌ حٕ) ِطاؽ ث ٍُ ِغ (ظ طه 23 ِ ره ل ٌ لا ت

ه ٞ مٌ ح ِغ ٚو فً وا٠ٚ ثه ل ثانق ػ ّاء اٌ حِ اٌ ٕظٛ ّ فىاْ ت ؾ اٌ نت

طه (1 ىهَٚ ل ٌُ ِٓ اٌ ح ؽٛي 03  هِٔ كج  طٛٔ  ضْا (2\

7 

  

Supply materials, tools & manpower to fix new ceramic 

shower 80x80cm with crom water mixer & water 

cesspit with its sewer connection , the work includes 

complete connection with cold&hot water source & 

fixing by cement morter   

no 

  

2 

  

  

  

  
  ٌُ ؼاق (08×08)  أت شاٚن ت اػكج  ١د ل ث ص ١ى ِٛاق ٚذ عٙ ذ

ٛنٞ هف ٍُ  ف ٛػح 23 ِ ثاٌ ىهَٚ ٚاٌ ١هقَٚ ِٓ اٌ لاؽ ٚو ِغ ـ

ثانق  ؽان ٚاٌ ّاء اٌ حِ اٌ ٕظٛ ّ فلاؽ ت ؾ اٌ ً نت ؼّ شًّ اٌ ٠ٚ

 .ٍُ ره 05 ِ ٌ لا ثٛب ت ثه أ ظهف ػ حِ اٌ ٕظٛ ّ ٛػح ت ثاٌ ٚاٌ

ٕد (1: 3) ٍّ ح اٌ اي ِٛٔ ؼّ ر ٌ ا ماػكج ت ١د اٌ ث ص  ٚذ

8 

Supply material, tools and manpower to install and 

connect new ceramic washbasin 60x40cm with crom 

water mixer & ceramic stand. The work includes a 

complete water connections & connect with sewer line 

to present a good work(Tubes, locks) 

  

no 

  

3 

  

  

  

  

  

ؼاق (06×04)  أت ٛنٞ ت هف حٍ ف ٍ ؽض ِغ ؾ ٚف ظة ٚنت ١ى ٚٔ عٙ ذ

حٍ ِغ اِ ٌُ و حٍ   ٍ ٍ ٌ ّطاؽ ِغ  ٌكاق ِٓ اٌ ىهَٚ ٚ ٍٟ ِٓ اٌ ط لاؽ  ا ـ

ؽًّ  ّاقج ذ فً اٌ ٔ ِٓ ( dnats) ٞٛن فهف اػكج اٌ ىهَٚ ِغ ل ِٓ اٌ

 ً ؼّ ١كج ، اٌ رح ٚظ ات ظٛنج ش ٍٝ الانع ت ة ػ هو حٍ ٚذ ٍ غ ّ اٌ

ّاء  حِ اٌ ٕظٛ ثانق ِٚ ّاء اٌ حِ اٌ ٕظٛ ّ حٍ ت ٍ غ ّ ؾ اٌ ؼا نت شًّ أ٠ ٠

ثٗ ِٓ ِٛاق ٚ ٍ رط اِ ٠  ً ظهف ِغ و حِ اٌ ٕظٛ ّ ؽان ٚت ماخ اٌ ٍؽ ِ

١ك ىاًِ ٚظ ر ىً ِ ش ً ت ؼّ ١م اٌ ف ٕ ر ح ٌ ػهٚن٠ فاي   ٚأل
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Supply materials, tools & manpower to remove the old 

windows with its air parts by new Aluminum windows 

good quality and fixing 6mm glass with insects 

protection wire mesh. The price includes fixing new 

steel burglers with complete work requirements   

m2 

  

60 

  

  

  

١ه    ثات ش ٍغ اٌ م ١اَ ت م حِ ٚاٌ لاو ؼكاخ اٌ ّ ّٛاق ٚاٌ ١ى اٌ عٙ ذ

١ه  ثات ش ١ة  هو ظة ٚذ ١ى ٚٔ عٙ ُ ذ حّ ِٚٓ ش مك٠ ١اخ اٌ ٙٛائ ٚاٌ

١د  ث ص ١كج ِغ ذ ١ح ظ ٛػ ٔ َٛ١ ٕ ّ لأٌ ح ِٓ اٌ ك٠ ١اخ ظك٠ ٘ٛائ ٚ

 ُ١ ٌ ٍُ ) ِغ  ىظاض ( 4 ِ ِأغ اٌؽشهاخ شاِلا  اٌٍؼه ذع١ٙى ٚذهو١ة اٌ

ً ؼّ ثٗ اٌ ٍ رط اِ ٠  ً ١ه ِغ و ثات ش ٍ ح ٌ ك٠ ة ؼك٠ رائ  و

10 

  

Supply materials, tools & manpower to demolish old 

wooden doors & change it by new Saj wooden type 

1x2.1m with good quality lock and complete painting   

no 

  

3 

  

  

  

كج ِٓ    ٛاب ظك٠ ١ة أت هو ١ى ٚذ عٙ ُ ذ حّ ش مك٠ ٛاب اٌ ٍغ الأت ل

ؼاق (1×1,2)  أت شة ظاٚٞ ت ان ِٓ ـ ً ِغ الأؽ ؼاو ّ ظاض اٌ شة اٌ ـ

ٛؽ لاز ل ٍٛن ش كِ اٌ طلاء ت ١كج ِغ اٌ ١ح ظ ٛػ ٔ ٍْٛ ١ ى َ  ِغ اٌ

11 

  

Supply materials, tools & manpower to demolish old 

steel door with plate 1.5mm thick  steel square 1in pipe 

each 40cm & complete steel fram from steel angle 1.5in 

..6mm thick the work includes complete painting works 

by red led layer and 3 oiled pain layers according to site 

engineer instructions &  
  

no 

  

2 

  

  

  

ٛاب    ٍغ الأت ثً ِٓ ل ك و ٛاب ؼك٠ ١ة ات هو ١ى ٚذ عٙ ُ ذ حّ ش مك٠ اٌ

غ (1)  هِت ثٛب  ٍُ ٚأ ٌّه (5,1) ِ ١د  ٍ رفكاَ ت ٌ ا ١ٓ ت ر عٙ اٌ

ؼه ػًّ اؽان  ٍ شًّ اٌ ٠ٚ . ٌُ  04 ً ١ح و ش ؽ ح ذ ٍاف ط ِغ ِ أ

ٍُ ِغ  ٌّه (6) ِ ط ٚ ح ؼعُ (5,1) أ ىا٠ٚ ك اٌ رفكاَ ؼك٠ ٌ ا كٞ ت ؼك٠

غ  أِ ماخ ِٓ  ث لاز ؽ ص طلاء ت ١ك ِغ اٌ ع ٕٛع اٌ ٍْٛ ِٓ اٌ ١ و

ً اي ؼّ ثٗ اٌ ٍ رط اِ ٠  ً ٕٟ ِغ و ك٘ ثغ اٌ ظ ١ٓ ِٓ اٌ ر م ث طكاء ٚؽ

شهف        ّ ٕكي اٌ ّٙ اخ اٌ ١ٙ ٛظ ٍة ذ  ٚؼ

12 

  

Supply materials, tools & manpower to demolish old 

door to install new steel doors 5x2.5m with good lock & 

complete fixing requirements & painting works  

  

no 

  

1 

  

  

  

  
كج ِٓ  ٛاب ظك٠ ١ة أت هو ١ى ٚذ عٙ ُ ذ حّ ش مك٠ ٛاب اٌ ٍغ الأت ل

 ُ ١كج ِٚٓ ش ١ح ظ ٛػ ٔ ٍْٛ ١ ى ؼاق (5×5,2) َ ِغ اٌ أت ك ت ؽك٠ اٌ

ٛؽ لاز ل ٕٟ ش ك٘ ثغ اٌ ظ اٌ طلاء ت ظكء ٚاٌ غ اٌ ّأ طلاء ت اٌ  ت

  



 
 

13 

  

Supply materials, tools & manpower to install new steel 

staircase using galvanized 2in pipe with building height 

with complete fixing requirements according to site 

engineer instructions   

no 

  

2 

  

  

  

طه 2    ٍْٛ ل ثٛب ِغ رفكاَ أ ٌ ا ك ت ٍُ ؼك٠ ٌ ١ة  هو ١ى ٚذ عٙ ذ

مٞ  ىاْ اٌ ّ ٍة اٌ ١كج ؼ ظٛنج ظ ثد ت ص ح ٠ٚ ٕا٠ ث فاع اٌ أنذ ط ت أ

شهف ّ ٕكي اٌ ّٙ ؽكقٖ اٌ ٠ 

14 

  

Supply materials, tools & manpower to install stainless 

steel sink 60x120cm good quality with one dish & two 

wings & crom water mixer The sink fixed on Aluminum 

counter.The work includes all water connection 

accessories to maintain cold&hot water   

no 

  

2 

  

  

  

ؼاق    إت ١ً ت ر ٌ ٕٛع ِٓ الأ ظ ٕه ِ ٌ ١ة  هو ١ى ٚذ عٙ ذ

 يَع عَ ْٞغاْضٚ قغاٚ عٚغ ٚل جقٞض جٞعْٚ َي(60*120)

لاؽ  ١د ـ ث ص ١ى ٚذ عٙ ١َٛ ِغ ذ ٕ ّ لأٌ ٕه ِٓ اٌ ٍ ؽًّ اٌ ره ٠ اٚٔ و

فاخ  ط ّٛا ٍة اٌ ١كج ٚؼ ١ح ظ ٛػ ىهَٚ ٔ ثانق ِٓ اٌ ؽان ٚاٌ ّاء اٌ اٌ

١ح. ٕ ف  اٌ

15 

  

Supply materials, tools & manpower to re establish new 

galvanized water pipes from a good source with 

complete accessories & requirements for all main & 

branch lines and fixed out view with red lead painting 

& oiled paint to present a good quality work according 

to site engineer instructions  
  

Lump  

Sum  

  

1 

  

  

  

  
ك  ؽك٠ ثانق ِٓ اٌ ؽان ٚاٌ ّاء اٌ ١ة اٌ ات ١ً أٔ ٌ أ اػّاي اػاقج ذ

ماخ  ٍؽ ِ ِٓ ً ؼّ ثٗ اٌ ٍ رط اِ ٠ ح  اف ١ك ِغ و ع ٕٛع اٌ ٍْٛ ِٓ اٌ غ ّ اٌ

١ح  ٍ ١ هئ فطٛؽ اٌ ً اٌ ٍٝ و حِ ػ لاو فاي اٌ ١د ٚالأل ث ص ك ذ ٍأ ِٚ

١ة  ات ح الأٔ اف ىْٛ و ١ح ٚذ فهػ غ ٚاٌ أِ ّاقج  ثغ ت ظ ح ٚذ ه٠٘ ظا

١ح ٕ ف فاخ اٌ ط ّٛا ٍة اٌ اْ٘ ؼ ك ُ اٌ ظكأ ش  اٌ

16 

  

Supply materials, tools & manpower to fix new 

electrical heater 120 Liter capacity with complete 

accessories & water & electrical connections from a 

good source    

no 

  

2 

  

  

  

ٕظُ    ره ) ِغ ِ ؼح ( 021 ٌ ٌ  ٟ ائ ٌفاْ وٙهت ١د  ث ص ١ى ٚذ عٙ ذ

ح  اف ٍٟ ِغ و ىْٛ ِؼىٚلا ٚلٚ غلاف ِط طّاَ الأِاْ ٠ٚ ؽهانج ٚ اٌ

١ح ائ هت ىٙ ١ح ٚاٌ ّائ لاخ اٌ ١ ط رٛ  اٌ

  



 
 

17 

  

Supply materials, tools & manpower to install new steel 

galvanized water tank 1500 Liter capacity a good 

quality fixing on concrete 40cm height supports The 

work includes a complete water accessories & 

connection requirements    

no 

  

2 

  

  

  

ؼح (    ٌ  ٍْٛ غ ّ ك اٌ ؽك٠ ػ اٌ فائ ط اِء ِٓ  ١د ـىاْ  ث ص ١ى ٚذ عٙ ذ

 بٚبْأٚ جٞنْٞانَٞ جفاٚؽ َْ خاقغيَيا جفان عَ ( نخي 1500

ف  ظه٠ ر غطاء اٌ ح ِغ  اٌ ٠ٛ رٙ ثٛب اٌ غ ٚأٔ فائ ثٛب اٌ ٚأٔ

فاع ( 04  انذ ١ح ت ر ىه٠ ٔٛ اِخ و ٛق قػا ثد ف ص ٠ٚ  ًٍ مطح غ ٔٚ

١ح ّائ لاخ اٌ ١ ط رٛ ح اٌ اف ٌُ ) ِغ و  

18 

  

supply materials, tools & manpower to overall  

maintenance for all electrical exist lines for building. 

The work includes supply & change all electrical 

switches, opening keys, new electrical distribution 

boards and fix internal & external lightings    

Lump  

Sum  

  

1 

  

  

  

ح    ىاف ١اخ ٌ ائ هت ىٙ ٍاخ اٌ ١ ٌ را ح اٌ ١أ ط ٚ ً١ ا٘ اػّاي ذ

١ح  ائ هت ىٙ ّأـم اٌ ١غ اٌ ١د ظّ ث ص ؾ ٚذ ١ى ٚنت عٙ ح ِغ ذ ٕا٠ ث اٌ

١ى  عٙ شهف ِغ ذ ّ ٕكي اٌ ّٙ اخ اٌ ١ٙ ٛظ ٍة ذ ١ػ ٚؼ فاذ ّ ٚاٌ

اناج  ١د الأٔ ث ص ح ِغ ذ ٠ٛ صأ غ اٌ رٛو٠ ٛؼاخ اٌ ١ة ٌ هو ٚذ

١ح فانظ ١ح ٚاٌ ٍ كاـ  اٌ

19 

  

Supply,  connect & commissioning 4 ft Flourcent 

lighting base with lamp and complete accessories using 

2x1.5 mm2 wire a good quality fixed on building walls 

according to site engineer instructions with complete 

electrical connections    

 no 

  

8 

  

  

  

  
اػكج  ١ً ل غ ش ؾ ٚذ ؽض ٚنت ١ى ٚف عٙ كَ ذ ٕد (4) ل ٍ ٍٛن٠ ف

 ِٓ 2ٍُ ٍه (2×5,1) ِ ٌ ٌطح  ٛا ١كج ت ١ح ظ ٛػ ٔ ْٛ١ فهقج ِغ ٔ ِ

 ٓ ٟ الأِاو شهج ٚف ثا عكان ِ ٟ اٌ ثد ف ص ١كج ذ ع ١ح اٌ ٕٛػ اٌ

١ح ٕ ف فاخ اٌ ط ّٛا ٍة اٌ ح  ٚؼ ٍٛت ّط  اٌ

20 

  

Supply,  connect & commissioning new dust proof 

brackets 100 Wat using 2x2.5 mm2 wire a good quality 

fixed on building walls according to site  engineer 

instructions with complete electrical connectionsخ    

no 

  

6 

  

  

  

 dust) ظ١ٙى ٚذصث١د ٚنتؾ ٚفؽض ٚذشغ١ً ذهو١ة  ٔانج ـانظٟ ػك اٌغثان  

proof) (100) ) شاِلا  اٌٍؼه اٌرٛط١ً 2ٍُِ (2,5×2ٚاؽ تٛاٌطح ٌٍه 

شهج  ثا عكان ِ ٟ اٌ ثد ف ص ١ً ٠ غ ش ر راغ اٌ ف كٚنج ِٚ اؽغ اٌ ٝ ل ٌ 

ً ؼّ ثٗ اٌ ٍ رط اِ ٠  ً  ِغ و

  



 
 

21 

  

Supply, connect & commissioning new ceiling fan with 

its regulater a good quality using 1.5x2 mm2 wire 

according to site engineer instructions     

no 

  

4 

  

  

  

١ى   عٙ ١ح ِغ  ذ ف م ٌ هِٚؼح   ً١ غ ش ؽض ٚذ ؾ ٚف ١د ٚنت ث ص ٚذ

ّٛظة  2ٍُ  ٚت ٍه (2×5,1) ِ ٌ ٌطح  ٛا ١ك ت ع ٕٛع اٌ ٕظُ ِٚٓ اٌ ّ اٌ

١ح . ٕ ف فاخ اٌ ط ّٛا  اٌ

22 

  

Supply, connect & commissioning new Excust fan 

60x60cm a good quality using 1.5x2 mm2 wire 

according to site engineer instructions for chemicals 

building with steel grid fixed out wall with complete 

electrical connection to present a good work   

no 

  

4 

  

  

  

ؼاق (06×06)    ات ٘ٛاء ت فهغح  ؽض ِ ؾ ٚف ١د ٚنت ث ص ١ى ٚذ عٙ ذ

مطح  ٕ ١ً اٌ ٌ أ ؼه ذ ٍ شًّ اٌ اخ ٠ٚ ١ا٠ٚ ١ّ ى ح اٌ ٕا٠ ث ٌ ٌُ

١اي ٍه ل ٌ اي  ؼّ ر ٌ ا ١ح ت ائ هت ىٙ  نبََ يَع عَ  ²َيَ(1.5) اٌ

ً ؼّ ثٗ اٌ ٍ رط ا٠ِ  ً عكان ِغ و ٟ اٌ ثد ف ص فانض ٠ٚ ٟ ِٓ اٌ ؼكٔ ِ 

23 

  

Supply, connect & commissioning new Excust fan 12in  

a good quality using 1.5x2 mm2 wire according to site 

engineer instructions fixed on wall with complete 

electrical connection to present a good work   

no 

  

2 

  

  

  

مكج    ٘ٛاء ؼعُ (21)ػ فهغح  ؽض ِ ؾ ٚف ١د ٚنت ث ص ١ى ٚذ عٙ ذ

ٍه  ٌ اي  ؼّ ر ٌ ا ١ح ت ائ هت ىٙ مطح اٌ ٕ ١ً اٌ ٌ أ ؼه ذ ٍ شًّ اٌ ٠ٚ

ً ؼّ ثٗ اٌ ٍ رط اِ ٠  ً ²ٍُ ِغ و ١اي (5.1)ِ  ل

24 

  

Supply, connect & commissioning new Excust fan 6 in 

fixed in toilets & WC using 1.5 mm2 wire. The work 

includes establish its electrical point and other 

connections according to site engineer instructions   

no 

  

2 

  

  

  

مكج    ٘ٛاء ؼعُ (6)ػ فهغح  ؽض ِ ؾ ٚف ١د ٚنت ث ص ١ى ٚذ عٙ ذ

مطح  ٕ ١ً اٌ ٌ أ ؼه ذ ٍ شًّ اٌ اِخ ٠ٚ ؽّا ٟ اٌ ثد ف ص ٚذ

ثٗ  ٍ رط اِ ٠  ً ²ٍُ ِغ و ١اي (5.1)ِ ٍه ل ٌ اي  ؼّ ر ٌ ا ١ح ت ائ هت ىٙ اٌ

ً ؼّ  اٌ

25 

  

Supply, connect & commission a new wall mounted air-

conditioning 2 Ton (Heat & Cool) with safety device & 

complete electrical connection requirements (Split type)   

no 

  

3 

  

  

  

  
 2رغٖٞض ٗرضجٞذ ٗرشغٞو ٍنٞف ٕ٘اء عجيذ عذاسٛ ) رذفئخ رجشٝخ ( عؼخ ) 

 طِ ( ٍغ عٖبص اىؾَبٝخ ٗعيل ٍٗفزبػ اىنٖشثبء ٍغ مو ٍب ٝزطيجٔ اىؼَو

     اىَغَ٘ع /

  



 
 

     الأػَبه اىنٖشثبئٞخ  -صبىضبً :  

  Third: Electrical Works         

1 

  

Supply, install & connect Sudium Projector with lamp 

400 Wat and wire 2x4 mm2 covered with plastic flex 

with main sercuit 30 Amp fixed on  exist posts or 

building roof.The work includes buried cable rout 

between posts with complete requirement to present a 

good work   

no 

  

4 

  

  

  

  
ٌطح  ٛا َٛ 004 ٚاؽ ت طٛق٠ ثاغ  ظ ؾ  ِ ١د ٚنت ث ص ١ى ٚذ عٙ ذ

 ٍٟ ١ اؽغ نئ ىٟ ِغ ل ١ ر ٌ لا ىً ت ٍ ف ٍف ت 2ٍُِغ ٍه   (2×4)ِ ٌ

 غؽي ٜيع ٚا جقٚضَٚيا جقَعأيا ٜيع خبزخٚ  نٞبَا (30)

١ٓ الاػّكج   ثً ت ١ ى ٓ اٌ كف ؼه ػًّ اـكٚق ٌ ٍ شًّ اٌ ١ح ٠ٚ ٕ الأت

شهف    ّ ٕكي اٌ ّٙ اخ اٌ ١ٙ ٛظ ٍة ذ ً ٚؼ ؼّ ثٗ اٌ ٍ رط ا٠ِ  ً  ِغ و

2 

  

Supply, install , connect & commission lighting pole 6m 

height with Soudium lamp 250 Wat with electrical cable 

2x4 mm2 covered with plastic flex and sercuit breacker 

6 Amp for each pole and main sercuit 30 Amp.The 

work includes casting concrete base 50x50x100 cm to fix 

pole with external fence & making cable route with 

complete connection requirements according to site 

engineer instructions     

no 

  

8 

  

  

  

  
فاع (6)َ ِغ  انذ ٍْٛ ت انج ِغ ؾ ػّٛق أ ١د ٚنت ث ص ١ى ٚذ عٙ ذ

ٍف  2ٍُِغ ٍه   (2×4)ِ ٌ ٌطح  ٛا َٛ 052 ٚاؽ ت طٛق٠ ثاغ  ظ ِ

ىً ػّٛق ِغ  ١ه ٌ ث اؽغ قٚنج (6) اِ ىٟ ِغ ل ١ ر ٌ لا ىً ت ٍ ف ت

ؼاق  ات ١ح ت ر ىه٠ ٔٛ اػكج و ١ه  ِغ ػًّ ل ث ٍٟ (03) اِ ١ اؽغ نئ ل

 نعييا يََٞٚ ٞضناؾيا ضاٞييا عَ خبزخٚ  َي(100×50×50)

ً  ػًّ ؼّ ثٗ اٌ ٍ رط ا٠ِ  ً ١ٓ الاػّكج  ِغ و ثً ت ١ ى ٓ اٌ كف اـكٚق ٌ

شهف    ّ ٕكي اٌ ّٙ اخ اٌ ١ٙ ٛظ ٍة ذ  ٚؼ

  



 
 

3 

  

Supply, install , connect & commission lighting post 9m 

height with 4th head and Soudium lamp 400 Wat No.4 

for each post with electrical cable 2x6 mm2 covered 

with plastic flex and sercuit breacker 16 Amp.The work 

includes casting concrete base 60x60x120 cm to fix post 

in the middle & making cable route with complete 

connection requirements according to site engineer 

instructions     

no 

  

2 

  

  

  

  
فاع  انذ انج ت ١ً ػّٛق أ غ ش ؽض ٚذ ؾ ٚف ١د ٚنت ث ص ١ى ٚذ عٙ ذ

 ( 4 ) ققع ( ؽاٚ 400) َٚٞقٚص غٞباصَ عَ ٞعابن يان ٚل َ(9)

 2ٍُ ٍه (2×6)ِ ٌ ٌطح  ٛا ىً ػّٛق ت ىٟ ٌ ١ ر ٌ لا ىً ت ٍ ف ٍف ت ِغ

ؼاق  ات ١ح ت ر ىه٠ ٔٛ اػكج و ١ه  ِغ ػًّ ل ث اؽغ قٚنج 61  اِ ِغ ل

 يَع نعييا يََٞٚ ؽيٚيا ٞف خبزٞٚ َي (120×60×60)

اخ  ١ٙ ٛظ ٍة ذ ً ٚؼ ؼّ ثٗ اٌ ٍ رط اِ ٠  ً ثً ِغ و ١ ى ٓ اٌ كف اـكٚق ٌ

شهف ّ ٕكي اٌ ّٙ  اٌ

4 

  

Supply, connect & commission electrical board with 

photo cell a good quality fix in required positions 
  

no 

  

3 

  

  

  

١ح    ٍ ٟ ِغ ـ ائ ٛنق وٙهت ١ً ت غ ش ؾ ٚذ ؽض ٚنت ١ى ٚف عٙ ذ

١كج ع ١ح اٌ ٕٛػ ١ح ِٓ اٌ ػٛئ  

5 

  

( 1000رغٖٞض ّٗظت ٗسثظ ٗفؾض ٗرشغٞو ٍؾ٘ىخ مٖشثبئٞخ عؼخ )

 -مٜ.فٜ.أٛ  راد ٍ٘اطفبد:

H.V=11000V 

Frequency = 50 Hz , 3Ph 

L.V= 416 /240 V    ,DYN 11  

Type of cooling (ONAN) 

 (D26سطْٞخ اىَْشأ ٍشف٘ػخ ثشٖبدح ٍْشأ ٗؽغت اىَ٘اطفبد اىؼشاقٞخ ) 
  

no 

  

1 

  

  

  

  
Supply, install and operate new electrical transformer 

capacity 1000 KVA with following specifications                                                                  

H.V= 11000V                                                                    

Frequency= 50 Hz, 3ph                                                

L.V= 416 /240 V , DYN 11                                               

ONAN Type of cooling                                                 

From a good origin with origin certificate and 

according to Iraqi standards D26 

  



 
 

6 

  

( 400رغٖٞض ّٗظت ٗسثظ ٗفؾض ٗرشغٞو ٍؾ٘ىخ مٖشثبئٞخ عؼخ )

 -مٜ.فٜ.أٛ  راد ٍ٘اطفبد:

H.V=11000V 

Frequency = 50 Hz , 3Ph 

L.V= 416 /240 V    ,DYN 11  

Type of cooling (ONAN) 

 (D26سطْٞخ اىَْشأ ٍشف٘ػخ ثشٖبدح ٍْشأ ٗؽغت اىَ٘اطفبد اىؼشاقٞخ ) 
  

no 

  

1 

  

  

  

  Supply, install and operate new electrical transformer 

capacity 400 KVA with following specifications                                                                  

H.V= 11000V                                                                    

Frequency= 50 Hz, 3ph                                                

L.V= 416 /240 V , DYN 11                                               

ONAN Type of cooling                                                 

From a good origin with origin certificate and 

according to Iraqi standards D26 

7 

  

ك   ١ٛو ِطات ٕه ف ط + ٌ ٠ٌٛ ٕه  ظة ٌ ١ة ٚٔ هو ١ى ٚذ عٙ ذ

749CEI) فح ط ٍّٛا ٌ-3)   

no 

  

2 

  

  

  

  Supply & install link sweach + link fuse complies with 

specification IEC947-3 

8 

  

( ٍِ اىَؾ٘ىخ  3x240+120) mm2رغٖٞض ٍٗذ مٞجو ضغظ ٗاطٜ قٞبط 

 إىٚ اىقبطغ اىشئٞغٜ فٜ غشفخ اىغٞطشح 
  

ml 

  

30 

  

  

  

  
Supply & install low pressure cable 3x240+120 mm2 

from transformer to main sercuit in control room 

9 

  

( ٍِ اىقبطغ 3x150+120)mm2رغٖٞض ٍٗذ مٞجو ضغظ ٗاطٜ قٞبط  

 اىشئٞغٜ فٜ غشفخ اىغٞطشح إىٚ مبثْٞخ اىغٞطشح  ىي٘ؽذح اىَغَؼخ 
  

ml 

  

80 

  

  

  

  Supply & install low pressure cable 3x150+120 mm2 

from main sercuit in control room to control cabinat for 

collection unit 

  



 
 

10 

  

( اٍجٞش ٍطبثق MCCB(  )3x 1500رغٖٞض ٗسثظ قبطغ دٗسح سئٞغٜ )

 (  IEC947-2ىيَ٘اطفخ )
  

no 

  

2 

  

  

  

  Supply & connect main sercuit breaker MCCB 3x1500 

Amp according to specification IEC947-2 

11 

ٝزٌ رضجٞذ عَٞغ اىنٞجلاد اىشئٞغٞخ ٗاىفشػٞخ اىزٜ رنُ٘ ػيٚ طجخ اىَغَغ 

 ( Surface Protectionراد ٍ٘اطفبد )( Cable Traysداخو )

(Pregalvanized ,Hot Dip ( ٍغ اىغطبء ٗثغَل )ٗٝشفغ 2 ) ٌٍي

ٗٝشمت ثَغبّذ  رضجذ ػيٚ اىظجخ . ٗرنُ٘ عٞغ اىنٞجلاد اىَ٘ع٘دح فٜ غشفخ 

( ٍضجزخ ػيٚ اىغذساُ ٗالاسضٞخ ٍغ  Cable Traysاىغٞطشح رضجذ داخو )

بد اىَشفقخ ٗؽغت ر٘عٖٞبد مو ٍب ٝزطيجٔ اىؼَو ٗمَب ٍ٘ضؼ ثبىَخطط

 اىَْٖذط اىَششف .
  

LS 

  

1 

  

  

  

  

  

All main cables should be fixed on cable trays according 

to specifications with cover 2mm thick & fixed on 

concrete base. All cables in control room should be 

fixed on cable trays on walls & ground with complete 

work requirements 

     اىَغَ٘ع /

     أػَبه ٕٞنو اىغؾت -ساثؼبً  :  

  Forth: Intake Structure Works         

1 

  

Supply materials, tools & manpower to fix steel chanel 

according to american standards ASTM- A36 painting 

with red lead 3 layers & then strengthening and expand 

intake structure with additional 5 m long by welding 

ties & beams together, making rail to handle the crane 

by erecting & welding steel chanels with old structure 

& then repainting by red lead on welding places & 

painting by Eboxy for all intake structure according to 

site engineer instructions to present a good work 
  

no 

  

1 

  

  

  

  
( ٍطيٜ ASTM-A36رغٖٞض ؽذٝذ شٞيَبُ ٍطبثق ىيَ٘اطفخ الاٍشٝنٞخ )

ثطلاء ٍبّغ اىظذأ صلاس ق٘ط  صٌ اىقٞبً ثزق٘ٝخ ٗر٘عٞغ ٕٞنو اىغؾت ٗثط٘ه 

ً ( ث٘اعطخ ىؾٌٞ اىشثبطبد ٗاىغغ٘س ٍغ ثؼضٖب ٍغ ػَو عنخ  4اضبفٜ ) 

ىؾَو اىنشِٝ ث٘اعطخ رشمت ٗىؾبً ؽذٝذ اىشٞيَبُ ٍغ اىٖٞنو اىقذٌٝ ٍِٗ صٌ 

ً ٗاىطلاء ثبلاٝج٘مغٜ اىقٞبً ثبػبدح اىطلاء ثطلاء ٍبّغ اىظذأ ىَْبطق اىيؾب

ىنو ٕٞنو اىغؾت ٍغ مو ٍب ٝزطيجٔ اىؼَو ٗؽغت ر٘عٖٞبد اىَْٖذط 

 اىَششف  

2 

  

Supply materials, tools & manpower to fix steel 

sidewalk by checker plate 6mm thick & 1m width with 

complete fixing requirements ًرغٖٞض اىَ٘اد ٗاىَؼذاد ٗاىقٞب     

LS 

  

1 

  

  

  

  
ً 1ٍيٌ ( ٗثؼشع ) 6ثؼَو ٗرشمٞت ٗرضجٞذ ٍَبشٜ ٍِ اىغنش ثيٞذ عَل  ) 

 ( ٍغ مو ٍب ٝزطيجٔ اىؼَو .

  



 
 

3 

  

Supply materials, tools & manpower to install & fixed 

steel handrail around sidewalks using galvanized steel 

pipes dim. 1.5 in & 80 cm height. Handrail consist of 

two parallel pipes with fixing columns distance 1m 

between columns   

LS 

  

1 

  

  

  

  
١د ِؽعه  ث ص ١ة ٚذ هو ً ٚذ ؼّ ١اَ ت م ؼكاخ ٚاٌ ّ ّٛاق ٚاٌ ١ى اٌ عٙ ذ

طه ( 5,1  ح ل ٍٔٛ ١ة ِغ ات رفكاَ أ ٌ ا ىً ت ١ ٙ شٝ اٌ ِّ كٞ ؼٛي  ؼك٠

فاع ( 08 َ )  انذ ط )  ت ىْٛ ِٓ أٔ ر ّؽعه ِ ىْٛ اٌ ٍٝ اْ ٠ ػ

ح (  1 َ )  ٍاف ّ ١د ت ث ص ر ىْٛ اػّكج اٌ ١ٓ ٚذ رٛاو٠ ِ ٓ١ ثٛت أ

١ٓ ػّٛق ٚآـه  ت

4 

  

Supply & erect manual crane capacity 2Ton with its 

rollers, steel chains & carriage 
  

no 

  

1 

  

  

  

ح ( 2ؽٓ   كٚٞ ؼٌّٛ ٠ ٓ ه٠ ١ة و هو ١ى ٚذ عٙ  جننبيا عَ ( ذ

ح . ؼهت ح ٚاٌ ك٠ ؽك٠ ًٌ اٌ ٍلا اٌ  ٚ

5 

  

Supply, install & commission of alarm lamps with 

complete electrical connection requirements 
  

no 

  

2 

  

  

  

ح    اف ه ِغ و ؽم٠ ١ػ ذ ظات ِ ً١ غ ش ١ة ٚذ هو ١ى ٚذ عٙ ذ

ً١ غ ش ر ٍ ١ح الاوِح ٌ ائ هت ىٙ ٍاخ اٌ ١ ٌ را  اٌ

6 

  

Supply materials, tools & manpower to cut &compact 

the intake area with complete requirements by site 

engineer      

LS 

  

1 

  

  

  

  
 ً ٍؽة ِغ و مح اٌ ٕط ة ٚقن ِ م٠ رٙ ١اَ ت م ؼكاخ ٚاٌ ١ى ِٛاق ِٚ عٙ ذ

شهف ّ ٕكي اٌ ّٙ اخ اٌ ١ٙ ٛظ ٍة ذ ً ٚؼ ؼّ ثٗ اٌ ٍ رط اِ ٠  

7 

  

Supply materials, tools & manpower to spread stone in 

the river & parallel with edge river in intake area with 

complete work requirements according to irrigation 

office & site engineer instructions   

M3 

  

70 

  

  

  

  
ذع١ٙى ؼعه ٔاظؽا ِفرثه٠ا  ٚاٌم١اَ ته١ِٗ فٟ إٌٙه ٚتّؽالاج ؼافح إٌٙه 

هج  فاخ قائ ط ٍة ِٛا ً ٚؼ ؼّ ثٗ اٌ ٍ رط اِ ٠  ً ٍؽة ِغ و مح اٌ ٕط ّ ٌ

شهف . ّ ٕكي اٌ ّٙ اخ اٌ ١ٙ ٛظ هٞ ٚذ  اٌ

  



 
 

8 

  

 

Supply materials, tools & manpower to build stony wall 

along edge river with 25x1x0.5m dimensions with 

complete work demands according to irrigation office & 

site engineer instructions   

M3 

  

40 

 

 

  

  

  

  
ٕاظػ  ؽعه اٌ ٕاء ظكان ِٓ اٌ ث ١اَ ت م ؼكاخ ٚاٌ ١ى ِٛاق ِٚ عٙ ذ

ؼاق ( 52× 1 × 5,0 َ)  ات ٕٙه ت ح اٌ ٍٝ ؼاف ثهٞ ػ ر ّف فؽض اٌ اٌ ت

ٍة  ً ٚؼ ؼّ ثٗ اٌ ٍ رط اِ ٠  ً هٞ ِغ و هج اٌ فاخ قائ ط ِٛا

شهف . ّ ٕكي اٌ ّٙ اخ اٌ ١ٙ ٛظ  ٚذ

9 

  

Supply materials, tools & manpower to spread sand & 

gravels & install drainage PVC pipes & then making 

stony covering parallel to edge river & then fill joints by 

cement plastering according to irrigation office & site 

engineer requirements   

M3 

  

170 

  

  

  

ظٛ    ؽ هًِ ٚاٌ مح ِٓ اٌ ث فهَ ؽ ١اَ ت م ؼكاخ ٚاٌ ّ ّٛاق ٚاٌ ١ى اٌ عٙ ذ

١اَ  م ُ اٌ ف ِٚٓ ش ظه٠ ر ٍ ره ٌ ٌ لا ١ة ت ات ١ة أ هو ٕاػُ ٚذ اٌ

ّؽالاج ح  ت ١ح ؼعه٠ ٍ ى ً ذ ؼّ ١٘ىً اٌٍؽة  ٚتاٌرفكاَ اٌؽعه إٌاظػ  ت

ِفرثه٠ا  ٚاٌم١اَ تؼ١ٍّح اٌكنو تاٌرفكاَ ِٛٔح إٌٍّد  ٚؼٍة ِٛاطفاخ 

شهف . ّ ٕكي اٌ ّٙ اخ اٌ ١ٙ ٛظ هٞ ٚذ هج اٌ  قائ

     اىَغَ٘ع /

ّعّغ  -ـاٍِا  :   اٌ طح ت فا ّٛاق اٌ ١ى اٌ عٙ          ذ

  Fifth: Supply & Install Project Materials         

1 

  

Supply materials, tools & manpower to erect new water 

pump Horizontal withdrawal , End Section with 

specifications 220 m3/hr x50m 1500 circule/ minute 

with Shaft & Bashara from steanless steel supplied & 

fixed operating starters compliance with motor capacity 

with digital measures for voltage & Ampers. Electrical 

starter parts should connected by Copper Bazbars . 

Motors & special starters from western  origin with 

certificate of origin and according to technical 

specifications   

NO 

  

2 

  

  

  

  
end sction  رغٖٞض ّٗظت ٍضخخ ٍبء افقٞخ ىيغؾت ) ( ثَ٘اطفبد )  

دٗسح/دقٞقخ ( راد ثشبسح ٗشفذ  ٍظْ٘ػخ ٍِ  1500ً ( )  40×/ط220ً3

اىغزبّيٞظ عزٞو ٍغ رغٖٞض ٗرضجٞذ عزبسرشاد اىزشغٞو  اىزٜ رلائٌ عؼخ 

اىَؾشك رٗ ٍقبٝٞظ سقَٞخ ) دعٞزو (  ىيف٘ىزٞخ ٗالاٍجٞشٝخ ػيٚ اُ ٝنُ٘ 

ٍِ اىْؾبط ؽٞش اىشثظ ثِٞ أعضاء اىغزبسرش اىنٖشثبئٜ ث٘اعطخ ثبصثبساد 

رنُ٘ اىَضخبد ٍِ اىَْبشئ اىغشثٞخ ٍشف٘ػخ ثشٖبدح ٍْشأ ٍِ اىجيذ 

اىَظْغ شبٍلاً اىغؼش أػَبه رقطٞغ ٗسثظ ٗرشمٞت الأّبثٞت ٗاىؼن٘ط 

ٗاىزقبعٌٞ ٗاى٘اششاد ٗأٝخ ٍغزيضٍبد أخشٙ لأرَبً اىؼَو ٗؽغت 

 اىَ٘اطفبد اىفْٞخ

  



 
 

2 

  

Supply materials, tools & manpower to erect new water 

pump Horizontal withdrawal , Split case with 

specifications 420 m3/hr x40m & 1500 circule/ minute 

with Shaft & Bashara from steanless steel supplied & 

fixed operating starters compliance with motor capacity 

with digital measures for voltage & Ampers. Electrical 

starter parts should connected by Copper Bazbars . 

Motors & special starters from western origin with 

certificate of origin and according to technical 

specifications      

no 

  

2 

  

  

  

  
ٍؽة ( ٍ ١ح ٌ م اِء أف ؼفح  ظة ِ ١ى ٚٔ عٙ ١ً )  ذ ٍد و ث ٌ

شانج  مح ) لاخ ت ١ فاخ (024 3َ/ ي×04َ ) ( 0051 قٚنج/قل ط ّٛا ت

١د  ث ص ١ى ٚذ عٙ ١ً ِغ ذ ر ٌ  ً١ ٍ رأ ٍ ٕٛػح ِٓ اٌ ظ فد  ِ ش ٚ

 ً١ ما٠ ّؽهن لٚ ِ ؼح اٌ ٌ  ُ لائ رٟ ذ ١ً  اٌ غ ش ر هاخ اٌ رانذ ٌ

ؾ  هت ىْٛ اٌ ٍٝ اْ ٠ ح ػ ١ه٠ ث ١ح ٚالاِ ر فٌٛ ٍ رً )  ٌ ١ ١ح ( قظ ّ نل

ٌطح  ٛا ٟ ت ائ هت ىٙ ه اٌ رانذ ٍ ١ٓ أظىاء اٌ تاوتاناخ ِٓ إٌؽاي ت

ؼ١س ذىْٛ اٌّؼفاخ ِٓ إٌّاش  اٌغهت١ح ِشفٛػح تشٙاقج ِٕشأ ِٓ اٌثٍك 

اٌّظٕغ شاِلا  اٌٍؼه أػّاي ذمط١غ ٚنتؾ ٚذهو١ة الأٔات١ة ٚاٌؼىٛي 

ً ِغ  ؼّ ّاَ اٌ اِخ أـهٜ لأذ ٍى ر ٍ ح ِ شهاخ ٚأ٠ ٛا ١ُ ٚاٌ ٌ ما ر ٚاٌ

١ح ٕ ف فاخ اٌ ط ّٛا ٍة اٌ ؼفح ٚؼ ىً ِ ١اؽ ٌ ر ٍٓ اؼ ٛت ١ى و عٙ  ذ

3 

  

Supply materials, tools & manpower to erect new water 

pump Horizontal withdrawal , End Section with 

specifications 200 m3/hr x60m 1500 circule/ minute 

with Shaft & Bashara from steanless steel supplied & 

fixed operating starters compliance with motor capacity 

with digital measures for voltage & Ampers. Electrical 

starter parts should connected by Copper Bazbars . 

Motors & special starters from western  origin with 

certificate of origin and according to technical 

specifications   

NO 

  

2 

  

  

  

end sction   ّٗظت ٍضخخ ٍبء افقٞخ ىيذفغ )رغٖٞض     200( ثَ٘اطفبد ) 

دٗسح/دقٞقخ ( راد شفذ ٍظْ٘ع ٍِ اىغزبّيٞظ  1500ً ( ) 60×/ ط3ً

عزٞو ٗثشبسح ٍظْ٘ػخ ٍِ اىجشّٗض ٍغ رغٖٞض ٗرضجٞذ عزبسرشاد اىزشغٞو  

اىزٜ رلائٌ عؼخ اىَؾشك رٗ ٍقبٝٞظ سقَٞخ ) دعٞزو (  ىيف٘ىزٞخ ٗالاٍجٞشٝخ 

ٝنُ٘ اىشثظ ثِٞ أعضاء اىغزبسرش اىنٖشثبئٜ ث٘اعطخ ثبصثبساد ٍِ ػيٚ اُ 

اىْؾبط ؽٞش رنُ٘ اىَضخبد ٍِ اىَْبشئ اىغشثٞخ ٍشف٘ػخ ثشٖبدح ٍْشأ 

ٍِ اىجيذ اىَظْغ شبٍلاً اىغؼش أػَبه رقطٞغ ٗسثظ ٗرشمٞت الأّبثٞت 

ٗاىؼن٘ط ٗاىزقبعٌٞ ٗاى٘اششاد ٗأٝخ ٍغزيضٍبد أخشٙ لأرَبً اىؼَو ٍغ 

ِ اؽزٞبط ىنو ٍضخخ ٗؽغت اىَ٘اطفبد اىفْٞخرغٖٞض م٘ثي  

  



 
 

4 

  

Supply materials, tools & manpower to erect new water 

pump Horizontal withdrawal , Split case with 

specifications 400 m3/hr x60m & 1500 circule/ minute 

with Shaft & Bashara from steanless steel supplied & 

fixed operating starters compliance with motor capacity 

with digital measures for voltage & Ampers. Electrical 

starter parts should connected by Copper Bazbars . 

Motors & special starters from western origin with 

certificate of origin and according to technical 

specifications     

no 

  

1 

  

  

  

   ( ً١ ٍد و ث ٌ غ (  ٍكف ١ح ٌ م اِء أف ؼفح  ظة ِ ١ى ٚٔ عٙ ذ

فد  ش مح ) لاخ  ١ فاخ (004 3َ/ ي×06َ ) ( 0051 قٚنج/قل ط ّٛا ت

ى  ثهٚٔ ٕٛػح ِٓ اٌ ظ شانج ِ ١ً ٚت ر ٌ  ً١ ٍ رأ ٍ ٕٛع ِٓ اٌ ظ ِ

ؼح  ٌ  ُ لائ رٟ ذ ١ً  اٌ غ ش ر هاخ اٌ رانذ ٌ ١د  ث ص ١ى ٚذ عٙ ِغ ذ

ً١ ما٠ ّؽهن لٚ ِ نل١ّح ( قظ١رً )  ٌٍفٌٛر١ح ٚالاِث١ه٠ح ػٍٝ اْ ٠ىْٛ  اٌ

اٌهتؾ ت١ٓ أظىاء اٌٍرانذه اٌىٙهتائٟ تٛاٌطح تاوتاناخ ِٓ إٌؽاي ؼ١س 

ذىْٛ اٌّؼفاخ ِٓ إٌّاش  اٌغهت١ح ِشفٛػح تشٙاقج ِٕشأ ِٓ اٌثٍك 

اٌّظٕغ شاِلا  اٌٍؼه أػّاي ذمط١غ ٚنتؾ ٚذهو١ة الأٔات١ة ٚاٌؼىٛي 

شهاخ  ٛا ١ُ ٚاٌ ٌ ما ر ً ِغ ٚاٌ ؼّ ّاَ اٌ اِخ أـهٜ لأذ ٍى ر ٍ ح ِ ٚأ٠

١ح ٕ ف فاخ اٌ ط ّٛا ٍة اٌ ؼفح ٚؼ ىً ِ ١اؽ ٌ ر ٍٓ اؼ ٛت ١ى و عٙ  ذ

5 

  

Repair & maintainance socking pump & motor pump 

for horizontal withdrawal,  with complete maintainance 

& changing damaged parts for pump operating board 

& supply & connect new cable from pump to board 

according to technical specifications & site engineer 

instructions   
  

no 

  

2 

  

  

  

  

١ح ِغ  م ٍؽة الأف ؼفح اٌ هج ِٚؽهن ِ ٕى٠ ١ػ ـ ٍ ظ ح ٚذ ١أ ط

ح ١أ ط ٚ  (ً١ ر ٌ  ًٍ رأ ٌ شانج ( ث ً اٌ ثك٠ ىاء  ذ ً الأظ ثك٠ ٚذ

ك  ٍٛ ظك٠ ات ؾ ل ١ى ٚنت عٙ ؼفح ِغ ذ ّ ١ً اٌ غ ش ثٛنق ذ حٍ ٌ ؼاؽ اٌ

١ح . ٕ ف فاخ اٌ ط ّٛا ٍة اٌ ؼفح ٚؼ ّ ٝ اٌ ثٛنق اٌ ٓ اٌ  ِ

  



 
 

6 

  

 

Repair & maintainance socking pump & motor pump 

for horizontal pushing, with complete maintainance & 

changing damaged parts for pump operating board & 

supply & connect new cable from pump to board 

according to technical specifications & site engineer 

instructions 
  

no 

  

 

2 

  

  

  

  
١ح  ِغ م غ الأف كف ؼفح اٌ هج ِٚؽهن ِ ٕى٠ ١ػ ـ ٍ ظ ح ٚذ ١أ ط  

حٍ  ؼاؽ ىاء اٌ ً الأظ ثك٠ ح ٚذ ١أ ط ى ) ٚ هٚٔ شانج ( ت ث ً اٌ ثك٠ ذ

ك ِٓ  ٍٛ ظك٠ ات ؾ ل ١ى ٚنت عٙ ؼفح ِغ ذ ّ ١ً اٌ غ ش ثٛنق ذ ٌ

١ح . ٕ ف فاخ اٌ ط ّٛا ٍة اٌ ؼفح ٚؼ ّ ٝ اٌ ثٛنق اٌ  اٌ

7 

  

Supply materials, tools & manpower to erect new water 

reverse washing pump, 320 m3/hr x20m & 3000 circule/ 

minute with Shaft & Bashara from steanless steel 

supplied & fixed operating starters compliance with 

motor capacity with digital measures for voltage & 

Ampers. Electrical starter parts should connected by 

Copper Bazbars . Motors & special starters from 

western origin with certificate of origin and according 

to technical specifications     

no 

  

2 

  

  

  

ً ( 20×/ ط3ً 320رغٖٞض ّٗظت ٍضخخ ٍبء اىغغٞو اىؼنغٜ ثَ٘اطفبد )  

دٗسح/دقٞقخ ( راد شفذ ٍظْ٘ع ٍِ اىغزبّيٞظ عزٞو ٗثشبسح  3000) 

رغٖٞض ٗرضجٞذ عزبسرشاد اىزشغٞو  اىزٜ رلائٌ عؼخ  ٍظْ٘ػخ ٍِ اىجشّٗض ٍغ

اىَؾشك رٗ ٍقبٝٞظ سقَٞخ ) دعٞزو (  ىيف٘ىزٞخ ٗالاٍجٞشٝخ ػيٚ اُ ٝنُ٘ 

اىشثظ ثِٞ أعضاء اىغزبسرش اىنٖشثبئٜ ث٘اعطخ ثبصثبساد ٍِ اىْؾبط ؽٞش 

رنُ٘ اىَضخبد ٍِ اىَْبشئ اىغشثٞخ ٍشف٘ػخ ثشٖبدح ٍْشأ ٍِ اىجيذ 

ش أػَبه رقطٞغ ٗسثظ ٗرشمٞت الأّبثٞت ٗاىؼن٘ط اىَظْغ شبٍلاً اىغؼ

ٗاىزقبعٌٞ ٗاى٘اششاد ٗأٝخ ٍغزيضٍبد أخشٙ لأرَبً اىؼَو ٍغ رغٖٞض م٘ثيِ 

 اؽزٞبط ىنو ٍضخخ ٗؽغت اىَ٘اطفبد اىفْٞخ

8 

  

Supply & install new Air compressor with suitable 

capacity for project with complete working 

requirements   

no 

  

2 

  

  

  

  
ثح  ٌ ٕا ؼح ِ ٍ ١ه ) ت ٌ ثه ِٛ ٘ٛاء ( و ؼفح  ظة ِ ١ى ٚٔ عٙ ذ

ً ؼّ ثاخ اٌ ٍ رط ح ِ اف عّغ ِغ و ٍّ ٌ 

  



 
 

9 

  

Supply Alum injection device capacity 2 Kg/h +Injector 

+ Booster pump 2 m3/hr x 80m   + operating board + 

Heater + Metal pipe from bottol to device with lock + 

protection Alum gas mask + PVC pipes with suitable 

diameter for Alum device 25m + PVC reversible no.5 + 

PVC division no.5 +  PVC locks no.4 + Gas filter   

no 

  

4 

  

  

  

  

ٍضخخ مغٌ / ط ( + الأّغنزش +  2ّٗظت عٖبص ؽقِ اىني٘س عؼخ )  رغٖٞض 

ً ( + ث٘سد اىزشغٞو  + ٕٞزش + اّج٘ة ٍؼذّٜ ٍِ  80× /ط 3ً 2ث٘عزش ) 

اىقْْٞخ اىٚ اىغٖبص ٍغ اىقفو + قْبع ٗقبٝخ خبص ىزغشة غبص اىني٘س + 

ً ( +  25اّبثٞت ثلاعزٞنٞخ ثقطش ٍْبعت ىغؼخ اىغٖبص خبطخ ىيني٘س ) 

 4ػذد ) (  +أقفبه ثلاعزنٞخ  5( + رقبعٌٞ ثلاعزٞنخ ػذد )  5ػن٘ط ػذد ) 

 ( + فيزش غبص .

10 

  

Supply & install Alum injection pump capacity 200 

liter/hr , 3-5 Bar, Shaft & bashara from stainless steel 

with motor+ operating board+ Tank for Alum mixing 

from fiberglass or polyathelen  capacity 1600 liter + 

complete PVC pipes, locks & other   

no 

  

4 

  

  

  

  
ثبس ( +  5 - 3ىزش /ط ( )  200رغٖٞض ّٗظت ٍضخخ ؽقِ اىشت عؼخ ) 

شفذ ٗثشبسح عزبّيظ عزٞو ٍغ اىَؾشك + ث٘سد اىزشغٞو + خضاُ خيظ 

ىزش (  + عَٞغ الأّبثٞت  1600اىشت فبٝجش ملاط أٗ ث٘ىٜ اصٞيِٞ عؼخ ) 

اىجلاعزنٞخٗاىؼن٘ط ٗاىزقبعٌٞ ٗالأقفبه   

11 

  

Supply & install fast blending mixers, Shaft & bashara 

from stainless steel and motor with gearbox 1500 cc, IP 

55 , class F,  2.2 Kw , 400V      

no 

  

8 

  

  

  

  
رغٖٞض ّٗظت خلاطبد اىَضط اىغشٝغ اىشفذ ٗاىجشبسح عزبّيظ عزٞو + 

دٗسح (   1500اىَؾشك )  class ( f     ) IP 55 ,400 V , 2.2 kw   

12 

  

Supply & install  slow blending mixers , RBD, Shaft & 

bashara fro stainless steel and motor with gearbox 1500 

cc, IP 55 , class F,  1.1 Kw , 400V      

NO 

  

2 

  

  

  

رغٖٞض ّٗظت خلاطبد اىَضط اىجطئ ) سثذ ( اىشفذ ٗاىجشبسح عزبّيظ عزٞو   

دٗسح (   1500+ اىَؾشك ٍغ اىنٞش ث٘مظ )  class ( f     ) IP 55 ,400 V 

, 1.1 kw   

13 

  

١ح  ائ هت ىٙ فاي اٌ ١غ الأل ١ة ظّ هو ؾ ٚذ ١ى ٚنت عٙ ذ

ح  اف شهٚع ِغ و ّ اٌ طح ت فا حٍ اٌ ؼاؽ ه اٌ لاذ ف ١ح ٚاٌ ى ١ ىأ ١ ّ ٚاٌ

ً ؼّ ٍ حِ ٌ لاو ١ح اٌ ّائ ماخ اٌ ٍؽ ّ  اٌ
  

LS 

  

1 

  

  

  

  Supply, connect & install all doors locks, electrical and 

mechanical locks & failed filters for project with 

complete accessories for work 

  



 
 

14 

  

Rehabilitate & connect all main electrical control 

boards for project & change the failed parts to 

maintain full return operation and all requirements for 

the work   

LS 

  

1 

  

  

  

  
ؾ  ١ً ٚنت أ٘ ١ح اػاقج ذ ائ هت ىٙ ١طهج اٌ ٍ ٛؼاخ اٌ ١غ ٌ ظّ

اًِ ِغ  ىً و ش ١ً ت غ ش ر ؤِٓ اػاقج اٌ ّا ٠ ١ح ت فهػ ١ح ٚاٌ ٍ ١ هئ اٌ

ً ؼّ ثٗ اٌ ٍ رط اِ ٠  ً  و

15 

  

 Supply materials, tools & manpower to repair and 

maintinance the damaged, cracks and seepage parts in 

sedimintaion & collection tanks The price includes 

complete welding & steel works & change damaged 

parts & cleaning & painting by food Epoxy type the 

internal sides & painting out sides by ordinary Epoxy 

and all treatement required for complete tanks 

rehabilitation works 
  

no 

  

6 

  

  

  

  

ٍٗؼبىغخ اىْض٘ؽبد     رغٖٞض اىَ٘اد ٗاىؼذد اىلاصٍخ ىغشع طٞبّخ

ٗاىزشققبد اىؾبطيخ فٜ اؽ٘اع اىزشعٞت ٗاىزغَٞغ شبٍلاً اىغؼش أػَبه 

اىؾذادح ٗاىيؾبً ٗرجذٝو قطغ اىجيٞذ اىَزضشسح  ٍِٗ صٌ رْظٞفٖب ٗاػبدح 

طلائٖب ثَبدح الاٝج٘مغٜ اىغزائٜ ٍِ اىذاخو ٗاىطلاء ٍِ اىخبسط  ثَبدح 

ٝج٘مغٜ اىؼبدٛ ٍِ اىخبسط ٍغ مو ٍب ٝزطيجٔ اىؼَو ٍِ اىَؼبىغبد اىخبطخ الا

 ىظٞبّخ الاؽ٘اع ٗؽغت اىَ٘اطفبد اىفْٞخ.

16 

  

Supply materials, tools & manpower to repair & 

maintainance & clean complete filters. The work 

includes changing sand & gravel layers &  nozells & 

painting by food Epoxy type the internal sides & 

painting out sides by ordinary Epoxy with complete 

works requirements and according to site engineer 

instructions 
  

no 

  

6 

  

  

  

  

١ف  ٕظ ١ػ ٚ ذ ٍ ظ ح ٚذ ١أ ظ حِ ٌ لاو ّٛاق ٚا٢لاخ اٌ ١ى اٌ عٙ ذ

شًّ ه ٠ٚ لاذ ف هًِ  اٌ ظٝ ٚاٌ ؽ ماخ اٌ ث ً ؽ ثك٠ ً ذ ؼّ اٌ

كاـً  ٟ ِٓ اٌ غمائ ٍٟ اٌ ثٛو الا٠ ثغ ت ظ ٕٛولاخ ٚاٌ ٚاٌ

١ح  ٕ ف فاخ اٌ ط ّٛا ٍة اٌ فانض  ٚ ؼ ؼاقٞ ِٓ اٌ ٍٟ اٌ ثٛو ٚالا٠

شهف ّ ٕكي اٌ ّٙ ١ٗ اٌ ٛظ  ٚذ

17 

  

Supply & install new  sucking withdrawal units with 

filter & filter for pushing pumps in collection tank & 

the lock blocker return water a good quality and 

according to site engineer instructions 
  

no 

  

3 

  

  

  

  
غ  أِ فً  فٟ ٚل ظ ّ كج ِغ اٌ ٌؽة ظك٠ ظاخ  ِّ ظة  ١ى ٚٔ عٙ ذ

ؽاَ طغ ٌٚ ً ِٓ اػّاي ل ؼّ راظٗ اٌ ؽ اِ ٠  ً  نظٛع ِغ و

  



 
 

18 

  

Supply, change & connect the damaged galvanized steel 

pipes between package units with different diameters, 

the work includes complete connection requirements 

with existing pipes and according to site engineer 

instructions 
  

LS 

  

1 

  

  

  

  
ك  ؽك٠ ١ة اٌ ات ؾ أ ً ٚنت ثك٠ ١ى ٚذ عٙ اٌّغٍٛٔح اٌّرؼهنج ت١ٓ ذ

اظىاء اٌٛؼكج اٌّعّؼح ٚتالطان ِفرٍفح شاِلا  اٌؼًّ اٌهتؾ ِغ الأات١ة 

١ؽح  طؽ ظٛنج  ١ً ت غ ش ر ٍ ٌ ً ؼّ ثٗ اٌ ٍ رط اِ ٠  ً ّٛظٛقج ِغ و اٌ

حٍ اِ  ٚو

     اىَغَ٘ع/

     أػَبه رغٖٞض ّٗظت اىَ٘ىذ اىنٖشثبئٜ -عبدعبً:  

  Sixth: Supply & install new Generator         

            

1 

  

Supply materials, tools & manpower to digging ground 

for generator basement & its fuel tank with dimensions 

8x7m and depth 15cm & then cast ordinary concrete 

1:2:4 thick 10cm with complete work requirements 

according to site engineer instructions رغٖٞض ٍ٘اد ٍٗؼذاد   
  

m3 

  

8 

  

  

  

  

عٌ (  15( ً ثؼَق )  7×8ٗاىقٞبً ثؾفش قبػذح اىَ٘ىذ ٗخضاُ اى٘ق٘د ثبثؼبد ) 

عٌ ( ٍغ مو ٍب ٝزطيجٔ اىؼَو  10ٗاىقٞبً ثظت مّ٘نشٝذ ػبدٛ ثغَل ) 

 ٗؽغت ر٘عٖٞبد اىَْٖذط اىَششف .

2 

  

Supply materials, tools & manpower to cast rienforced 

concrete with dimensions 8x7m and thick 25cm 

concrete 1:2:4. rienforcement steel of 12mm diameter 

spread in two layers with 20cm distance space & make 

plates of chicker plate thick 8mm to fix  with complete 

work requirements according to site engineer 

instructions 
  

m3 

  

15 

  

  

  

  
د  ىه٠ ىٛٔ اٌ ظة ت اػّاي اٌ ١اَ ت م ؼكاخ ٚاٌ ١ى ِٛاق ِٚ عٙ ذ

ؼاق (8×7 ) ات ٍػ ت ٍ ّ ىْٛ  اٌ ١س ذ ؽ ٌُ ) ت ٍّه ( 52  َ  ٚت

 ٌُ  (02) ً ٍُ و طه 21ِ ١ػ ل ٍ ٍ ك ذ ؽك٠ ٍؽح ت ٍ ماػكج ِ ١ح اٌ ػ ان

١د  ٍ ىه ت ع اظاخ ِٓ اٌ ١ٓ ِغ ػًّ ت ر م ث ط ١ٓ ٚت عا٘ لا الاذ ٟ و ف

ىً  ش اٌ ا ت رٙ ١ ث ص ا ٚذ ثٙ ١ رهو ١اَ ت م ٍُ ) ٚاٌ ٌّه ( 8 ِ

. ً ؼّ ثٗ اٌ ٍ رط اِ ٠  ً ٌة ِغ و ٕا ّ  اٌ

  



 
 

3 

  

 

        Supply, install & operate new electrical generator 

1000 Kva capacity 50 Hz & 1500 ccpm from a good type 

& origin with voice proof & Silence type in container 

with a complete work requirements & according to 

technical requirements mentioned in attached Annex 

(A).....The price includes supply & install new change 

over switch 3x1500Amp with enclouser ....Price includes 

supply complete filters set (Oil, Air and Fuel filters) and 

all maintenance work requirements along Warranty 

period which was one year started from generator 

receiving by enduser.   
  

no 

  

1 

  

  

  

 50مفب ( )  1000رغٖٞض ّٗظت ٗرشغٞو ٍ٘ىذح مٖشثبئٞخ عذٝذح عؼخ )   

دٗسح فٜ اىذقٞقخ (  ٗسأط ر٘ىٞذ 1500ٕٞشرض ( )  IP23 ٍِ اىَْبشئ   

اىغشثٞخ  أطيٜ اٗ اٛ ٍْشأ عٞذ ٍؼزَذ داخو ؽبٗٝخ مبرَٔ ىيظ٘د 

(Achieving 55 dBA@ 3m ( ٍطبثق ىيَ٘اطفبد اىؼبىَٞخ )ISO 

8258- ISO  3046  DIN 6271 – BS 5514 ٍغ مو ٍب ٝزطيجٔ اىؼَو )

ٗؽغت ر٘عٖٞبد اىَْٖذط اىَششف ٗثَ٘عت اىَ٘اطفبد اىفْٞخ اىَشفقخ 

( .....ٗٝشَو اىغؼش رغٖٞض ٗسثظ عْظ أٗفش ع٘ٝظ  A) Annexثبىَيؾق  

3x1500Amp ٍغ رأٍِٞ اىشثظ ثْٞٔ ٍغ اىغطبء  ٗٝضجذ فٜ غشفخ اىغٞطشح  

( لاؽقب , مَب ٗٝشزَو 4ٗاىَ٘ىذح ثبعزخذاً مٞجو ٍْبعت ٗمَب ٗاسد ثبىفقشح  )

اىغؼش رغٖٞض عٞذ فلارش )ٕ٘اء, ٗق٘د ٗصٝذ( ٗمو ٍبٝزطيجٔ اػَبه اىظٞبّخ 

اىَغزَشح ىيَ٘ىذح ٗىط٘ه فزشح اىضَبُ اىجبىغخ عْخ ٗاؽذح ٍِ رأسٝخ اعزلاً 

ح.اىَ٘ىذح ٍِ قجو اىغٖخ اىَغزفٞذ  

4 

IEC 60502 )) ,  (current rating based on VDE0298)  

(copper conductor protected by a double steel tape 

armour- PVC insulated))  .   

 

 ٝ ك اٌ ٌّٛ 2ٍُ ِٓ اٌ ١اي ( 3×021+042) ِ ٍٛ ل ات ؾ ل ١ى ٚنت عٙ ذ

فاخ  ط ّٛا ٍة اٌ ١طهج ٚؼ ٍ ح اٌ ٟ غهف ط ف ٠ٌٛ ه  ٕط أٚف ع اٌ

١ح  ٌ ١ا م  اٌ

 

 

        

  
Supply & connect new cable 3x240+120 mm2 from 

generator to change over switch in main control room 
ml 50     

  



 
 

5 

رغٖٞض ٗرشمٞت ّٗظت خضاُ ٗق٘د ٍِ اىجيٞذ ) ؽذٝذ اع٘د ) عَٞيظ (( 

ىزش ( ٍغ مبفخ ر٘طٞلاد الاّبثٞت  ثِٞ  16,000ٍيٌ ( عؼخ )  8عَل ) 

ٗاىَ٘ىذ ػيٚ اُ رنُ٘ الأّبثٞت ٍِ ّفظ ّ٘ػٞخ اىجيٞذ اىَغزخذً فٜ اىخضاُ 

 رظْٞغ اىخضاُ ٗ مو ٍب ٝزطيجٔ اىؼَو ىيزشغٞو ثظ٘سح عٞذح .

        

  

Supply & install fuel tank from steel plate 8mm thick 

capacity 16000 liter with complete connections & 

fittings & all work requirements according to site 

engineer instructions  

no 1     

6 

( ً  7×8رغٖٞض اىَ٘اد ٗاىَؼذاد اىلاصٍخ ٗاىقٞبً ثؼَو عقٞفخ ثبثؼبد ) 

ٍيٌ ( ٍٗغبّذ ٍِ  0,8ً ( ثأعزخذاً اىجيٞذ اىَضيغ عَل )  3ٗثأسرفبع ) 

ٍِ الأّبثٞت اىؾذٝذٝخ قطش عٌ ( ٗاىشمبئض  5×10الأّبثٞت اىؾذٝذٝخ اىَشثؼخ ) 

ٍيٌ ( ٗرضجٞزٖب ػيٚ اىجبعبد اىزٜ رٌ رشمٞجٖب ػيٚ  4ٍيٌ ( عَل )  110) 

ٗعٔ طجخ اىقبػذح ٍغ الأخز ثْظش الأػزجبس ػَو ٍٞلاُ ٍْبعت ىيغقٞفخ ػيٚ 

اّظ( ىغشع  3اُ رنُ٘ اىْٖبٝبد ٍ٘طيخ ثأّبثٞت ٍِ اىؾذٝذ اىَغيُ٘ قطش )

ادح شبٍلا اىغؼش اىطلاء ثَبدح ٍبّغ اىظذأ رظشٝف اىَٞبٓ ٍغ مبفخ اػَبه اىؾذ

طجقبد( ٗثبىيُ٘ اىَْبعت ٝؾذد ٍِ قجو اىَْٖذط  3ٗاىطلاء أىذْٕٜ اىيَبع )

 اىَششف ٍغ مو ٍب ٝزطيجٔ اىؼَو لأّغبص اىؼَو ثظ٘سح مبٍيخ .

        

  

Supply materials, tools & manpower to install steel shed 

8x7m and 3m height using corrugated plate thick 

0.8mm & square steel pipes  5x10cm & supports from 

steel pipes diameter 110mm & 4mm thick to fix it on 

steel plates on new concrete basement, the shed with a 

good slope & the work includes complete requirements 

to present a good work according to site engineer 

instructions. Numbers of shed are two 

m2 60     

     اىَغَ٘ع /

  



 
 

     أػَبه طت اىش٘اسع اىذاخيٞخ  -عبثؼبً :  

  Seventh: Casting Internal Roads Works         

1 

١ح  ٍ كاـ شٛانع اٌ ظة اٌ ١اَ ت م ؼكاخ ٚاٌ ّ ّٛاق ٚاٌ ١ى اٌ عٙ ذ

ؼح  ّعّ ٍٛؼكج اٌ  ٌ(C.R.B) ِٓ ٓ١ ر م ث ط ٍػ ت ٍ ّ د اٌ ىه٠ ىٛٔ اٌ ت

لأِلاغ  ماَٚ ٌ ّ ٕد اٌ ٌّ رفكاَ الا ٌ ا ٍؾ (1:2:4)ٚت ثح ـ ٍ ٔٚ

 ِٓ ٓ١ ر م ث ط ١ح ت ػ هَ الأن ؼه ف ٍ شاِلا اٌ  (ٌُ ٍّه (02  ت

ً (3) َ ِغ  ّكق و طً ذ فا ٍْٛ ) ِغ ػًّ ِ ٕا٠ ١ك ( اٌ ٟ أِ ثٌٛ اِقج اٌ

هًِ  ٕد ٚاٌ ٌّ ح الا ِٔٛٚ ٓ١ ٍ ف رفكاَ اٌ ٌ ا طً ت فا ّ مٖ٘ اٌ عح  ؼاٌ ِ

ٍة ٕ ّهقاخ ت رْٛ ِغ اٌ ٍ هت ١ى ٚػًّ و عٙ ٍؾ (1:3) ٚذ ج ـ

 ً ثح ٚو ٌ ٕا ّ ١اخ اٌ ٍ ى ٟ ٚاٌ ٍٛال ١اٖ ٚاٌ ّ ف اٌ ظه٠ ١ة ذ ات ٚأٔ

فاخ  ط ّٛا ٍة اٌ ١ك ٚؼ ىً ظ ش ٗ ت ّاٌ ً لإو ؼّ راظٗ اٌ ؽ اِ ٠

شهف. ّ ٕكي اٌ ّٙ اخ اٌ ١ٙ ٛظ ١ح ٚذ ٕ ف  اٌ

        

  

Supply materials, tools & manpower to cast the internal 

roads & parks for project using reinforced concrete 

type 1:2:4 and 20cm thick with B.R.C in two layers and 

sulphiated cement and two layers of foil. The work 

includes implement contraction & expansion joints with 

complete filling requirements . Price includes 

implement side curbstone with water pipes drainage & 

gallies with work requirements according to site 

engineer instructions 

m3 120     

     اىَغَ٘ع /

     Total Works Amountميفخ اىؼَو اىنيٞخ                                      

  



 
 

 200ٍنّ٘بد اىَششٗع ٗاىزٛ ٕ٘ ػجبسح ػِ ٍغَؼِٞ فٜ ٍنبُ ٗاؽذ عؼخ مو ٍغَغ      

 /ط 3ً

      Al-Qadisia Water Projects components         

ٍؽة 1 ظاخ اٌ ِّ ٍؽة ِغ  ىً اٌ ١ ٘         

  Intake withdrawal structure with sucking units         

ٍؽة  2 ؼفاخ اٌ ؽٛٞ ِ رٟ ذ ٍؽة ٚاٌ ح اٌ          غهف

  Water withdrawal Room includes withdrawal pumps         

3 
ؼفاخ  ِ ٓ١ ؾ ت هت رٟ ذ ً ٚاٌ را٠ ٛع قو ٍؽة ٔ ١ة اٌ ات أ

١ة ٌ ره ٍؽة ٚاؼٛاع اٌ          اٌ

  
Water withdrawal ductiles pipes which connect with  

withdrawal pumps & sedimintation tanks         

حٍ ػكق ( 4 ) 4 ١ رط ٍ ح ِ ك٠ ١ة ؼك٠ ٌ ره          اؼٛاع اٌ

  Rectangle Steel Sedimintation Tanks no.4         

حٍ ػكق ( 2 ) 5 ١ رط ٍ ح ِ ك٠ ١غ ؼك٠ عّ          اؼٛاع ذ

  Rectangle Steel Collection Tanks no.2          

شة ) 6 ١ح ( اٌ ف ظ ر حِ اٌ ٕظٛ ِ         

  Al-Shab purification System         

١ح ػكق ( 6 ) 7 ٌطٛأ ح ا ك٠ غؾ ؼك٠ ػ ه  لاذ          ف

  Cylinderical steel pressure filters no.6         

8 ٍٟ ى ؼ ١ً اٌ ٍ غ ؼفاخ اٌ ِ         

  Water reverse washing pumps         

ٍٛن ) 9 ى ١ُ ( اٌ م ؼ ر حِ اٌ ٕظٛ ِ         

  Chloor Purification System         

غ  10 كف ؼفاخ اٌ ِ         

  Water Pushing Pumps         

١ح  11 ائ ح وٙهت          ِؽٌٛ

  Electrical Transformer         

12 ( 1 ) ٟ ائ هت ىٙ ك اٌ ٌّٛ          اٌ

  Electrical Generator no.1         

 

  



 
 

Section 8: FORM FOR PERFORMANCE SECURITY
11

 

(This must be finalized using the official letterhead of the Issuing Bank.  Except for indicated fields, no 

changes may be made in this template.) 

To: UNDP 

 [Insert contact information as provided in Data Sheet] 

 

WHEREAS [name and address of Contractor] (hereinafter called “the Contractor”) has 

undertaken, in pursuance of Contract No. Click to enter Dated Click to enter , to deliver the goods and 

execute related services Click here to enter text. (Hereinafter called “the Contract”): 

 

AND WHEREAS it has been stipulated by you in the said Contract that the Contractor shall 

furnish you with a Bank Guarantee by a recognized bank for the sum specified therein as security for 

compliance with his obligations in accordance with the Contract: 

 

AND WHEREAS we have agreed to give the Contractor such a Bank Guarantee: 

 

NOW THEREFORE we hereby affirm that we are the Guarantor and responsible to you, on 

behalf of the Contractor, up to a total of [amount of guarantee] [in words and numbers], such sum being 

payable in the types and proportions of currencies in which the Contract Price is payable, and we 

undertake to pay you, upon your first written demand and without cavil or argument, any sum or sums 

within the limits of [amount of guarantee as aforesaid] without your needing to prove or to show grounds 

or reasons for your demand for the sum specified therein. 

 

This guarantee shall be valid until a date 30 days from the date of issue by UNDP of a certificate 

of satisfactory performance and full completion of services by the Contractor. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SIGNATURE AND SEAL OF THE GUARANTOR BANK 

 

Date ....................................................................................................................... 

 

Name of Bank ......................................................................................................... 

 

Address ................................................................................................................. 

 

  

                                                 
11 If the RFP requires the submission of a Performance Security, which shall be made  a condition to the signing and effectivity of 

the contract, the Performance Security that the Bidder’s Bank will issue shall use the contents of this template 



 
 

Section 9: Form for Advanced Payment Guarantee
12

 

(This must be finalized using the official letterhead of the Issuing Bank.  Except for indicated fields, no 

changes may be made in this template.) 

 

_____________________________ [Bank’s Name, and Address of Issuing Branch or Office] 

Beneficiary: _________________ [Name and Address of UNDP] 

Date: ________________    ++++++++++++++ 

ADVANCE PAYMENT GUARANTEE No.: _________________ 

 

 

We have been informed that [name of Company] (hereinafter called "the Contractor") has entered into 

Contract No. [reference number of the contract] dated [insert: date] with you, for the provision of [brief 

description of ITB requirements] (hereinafter called "the Contract").  

 

Furthermore, we understand that, according to the conditions of the Contract, an advance payment in the 

sum of [amount in words] ([amount in figures]) is to be made against an advance payment guarantee. 

 

At the request of the Contractor, we [name of Bank] hereby irrevocably undertake to pay you any sum or 

sums not exceeding in total an amount of [amount in words] ([amount in figures])
13

  upon receipt by us 

of your first demand in writing accompanied by a written statement stating that the Contractor is in breach 

of its obligation under the Contract because the Contractor has used the advance payment for purposes 

other than toward providing the goods and related services under the Contract.  

 

It is a condition for any claim and payment under this guarantee to be made that the advance payment 

referred to above must have been received by the Contractor on its account number ___________ at 

[name and address of Bank]. 

 

The maximum amount of this guarantee shall be progressively reduced by the amount of the advance 

payment repaid by the Contractor as indicated in copies of certified monthly statements which shall be 

presented to us.  This guarantee shall expire, at the latest, upon our receipt of the monthly payment 

certificate indicating that the Consultants have made full repayment of the amount of the advance 

payment, or on the __ day of ___________, 2___, 20__  whichever is earlier.  Consequently, any demand 

for payment under this guarantee must be received by us at this office on or before that date. 

 

This guarantee is subject to the Uniform Rules for Demand Guarantees, ICC Publication No. 458. 

 

_____________________  

[signature(s)] 

 

Note: All italicized text is for indicative purposes only to assist in preparing this form and shall be 

deleted from the final product. 

  

  

                                                 
12 This Guarantee shall be required if the Contractor will require advanced payment of more than 20% of the contract amount, 

or if the absolute amount of the advanced payment required will exceed the amount of USD 30,000, or its equivalent if the price 

offer is not in USD, using the exchange rate stated in the Data Sheet.  The Contractor’s Bank must issue the Guarantee using the 

contents of this template. 
13 The Guarantor Bank shall insert an amount representing the amount of the advanced payment and denominated either in the 

currency/ies of the advanced payment as specified in the Contract. 



 
 

                                                                                               

Section 10: Contract to be signed including General Terms and Conditions 

 
 

 

MODEL CONTRACT FOR WORKS 

 Date  _____________ 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

 

Ref.: ______/ _______/ ______[INSERT PROJECT NUMBER AND TITLE] 

 

The United Nations Development Programme (hereinafter referred to as "UNDP"), wishes to engage your 

company, duly incorporated under the Laws of __________ [INSERT NAME OF THE COUNTRY] 

(hereinafter referred to as the "Contractor") in order to perform ____________________ [INSERT 

SUMMARY DESCRIPTION OF THE WORKS] (hereinafter referred to as the "Works"), in 

accordance with the following Contract: 

 

1.Contract Documents 

 

1.1 This Contract is subject to the UNDP General Conditions for Civil Works, ______________ 

[INSERT REVISION NUMBER AND DATE FROM THE CONTRACTS DOCUMENTS 

LIBRARY], attached hereto as Annex I. The provisions of such Annex shall control the 

interpretation of this Contract and in no way shall be deemed to have been derogated by the 

contents of this letter and any other Annexes, unless otherwise expressly stated under section 4 of 

this letter, entitled "Special Conditions".  

 

1.2 The Contractor and UNDP also agree to be bound by the provisions contained in the following 

documents, which shall take precedence over one another in case of conflict in the following order: 

 

 a) this letter; 

 

 b) the Technical Specifications and Drawings [ref. ......dated........], attached hereto as Annex II; 

 

 c) the Contractor's Tender ___________ [IF THE CONTRACT IS ON THE BASIS OF UNIT 

PRICE, INSERT: including the Priced Bill of Quantities]  [ref......, dated ........], as clarified by 

the agreed minutes of the negotiation meeting
14

 [dated........], not attached hereto but known to and 

in the possession of both parties. 

 

1.3 All the above shall form the Contract between the Contractor and UNDP, superseding the contents 

of any other negotiations and/or agreements, whether oral or in writing, pertaining to the subject of 

                                                 
14

 If there are updates to the technical proposal or correspondence exchanged in clarification of certain aspects, reference them 

too, provided that they are acceptable to UNDP.  Otherwise, aspects which resolution is pending should be dealt with in this letter 

itself or in the Technical Specifications/Drawings, as appropriate. 



 
 

this Contract. 

 

________________________________ 

________________________________ [INSERT NAME AND ADDRESS OF 

THE CONTRACTOR] 

 

2. Obligations of the Contractor 

 

2.1 The Contractor shall commence work within ___ [INSERT NUMBER OF DAYS] days from the 

date on which he shall have been given access to the Site and received the notice to commence from 

the Engineer, and shall perform and substantially complete the Works by ../../.... [INSERT DATE], 

in accordance with the Contract. The Contractor shall provide all materials, supplies, labour and 

other services necessary to that end. 

 

2.2 The Contractor shall submit to the Engineer the Programme of Work referred to in Clause 13 of the 

General Conditions by ../../.... [INSERT DATE]. 

 

2.3 The Contractor represents and warrants the accuracy of any information or data provided to UNDP 

for the purpose of entering into this Contract, as well as the quality of the Works foreseen under this 

Contract in accordance with the highest industrial and professional standards.  

 

 OPTION 1 (FIXED PRICE) 
 

3. Price and Payment
15

 

 

3.1 In full consideration of the complete and satisfactory performance of the Works under this Contract, 

UNDP shall pay the Contractor a fixed contract price of ________________ [INSERT 

CURRENCY & AMOUNT IN FIGURES AND WORDS]. 

 

3.2 The price of this Contract is not subject to any adjustment or revision because of price or currency 

fluctuations or the actual costs incurred by the Contractor in the performance of the Contract.  

 

3.3 Invoices shall be submitted by the Contractor to the Engineer upon achievement of the 

corresponding milestones and for the following amounts:  

 

 MILESTONE
16

  AMOUNT  DATE 

 

 Upon signature of 

 Contract   ............  ../../.... 

 

 .........   ............  ../../.... 

 

 Upon substantial 

 completion of Works ...........  ../../.... 

 

 Upon final  

 completion of Works ...........  ../../.... 

                                                 
15

 This version of section 3 is to be used for fixed price contracts.  Fixed price contracts should normally be used when it is 

possible to estimate with reasonable accuracy the costs of the activities which are the subject of the Contract. 
16

 In the case of advance payments, the amount should not exceed 15%. 



 
 

 

 OPTION 2 (COST REIMBURSEMENT) 

 

3. Price and payment 

 

3.1 The total estimated price of the Contract is contained in the Bill of Quantities and amounts to 

___________________________ [INSERT CURRENCY & AMOUNT IN FIGURES AND 

WORDS]. 

 

3.2 The final price of the Contract will be determined on the basis of the actual quantities of work and 

materials utilized in the complete and satisfactory performance of the Works as certified by the 

Engineer and the unit prices contained in the Contractor's financial proposal. Such unit prices are 

fixed and are not subject to any variation whatsoever. 

 

3.3 If the Contractor foresees that the final price of the Contract may exceed the total estimated price 

contained in 3.1 above, he shall so inform the Engineer without delay, in order for UNDP to decide, 

at its discretion, to increase the estimated price of the Contract as a result of a larger quantity of 

work/material or to reduce the quantity of work to be performed or materials to be used.  UNDP 

shall not be responsible for payment of any amount in excess of that stipulated in 3.1 above unless 

this latter amount has been increased by means of a written amendment of this Contract in 

accordance with its paragraph 8 below.   

 

3.4 The Contractor shall submit an invoice for ___________________________ [INSERT AMOUNT 

AND CURRENCY OF THE ADVANCE PAYMENT IN FIGURES & WORDS] upon 

signature of this Contract by both parties, invoices for the work performed and materials utilized 

every _________ [INSERT PERIOD OF TIME OR MILESTONES] and a final invoice within 

30 days from the issuance of the Certificate of Substantial Completion by the Engineer.
17

 

 

[THE FOLLOWING CLAUSES ARE COMMON TO OPTIONS 1 & 2 AND MUST BE NUMBERED 

ACCORDING TO THE OPTION CHOSEN FOR ARTICLE 3] 

 

3.@ UNDP shall effect payment of the invoices after receipt of the certificate of payment issued by the 

Engineer, approving the amount contained in the invoice. The Engineer may make corrections to 

that amount, in which case UNDP may effect payment for the amount so corrected. The Engineer 

may also withhold invoices if the work is not performed at any time in accordance with the terms of 

the Contract or if the necessary insurance policies or performance security are not valid and/or in 

order. The Engineer shall process the invoices submitted by the Contractor within 15 days of their 

receipt.  

 

3.@ Payments effected by UNDP to the Contractor shall be deemed neither to relieve the Contractor of 

its obligations under this Contract nor as acceptance by UNDP of the Contractor's performance of 

the Works.   

 

3.@ Payment of the final invoice shall be effected by UNDP after issuance of the Certificate of Final 

Completion by the Engineer.  

 

4. Special conditions
18

 

                                                 
17

 In the case of advance payments, the amount should not exceed 15%. 
18

 Under this Section, the Programme Officer may propose special clauses in order to adapt the model contract to the specific 

situation.  In this sample clause 4, several clauses of common use are given.  If they are not required, they should be deleted. 



 
 

 

4.1 The advance payment to be made upon signature of the contract by both parties is contingent upon 

receipt and acceptance by UNDP of a bank guarantee 
19

for the full amount of the advance payment 

issued by a Bank and in a form acceptable to UNDP.
20

 

 

4.2 The amounts of the payments referred to under section 3.6 above shall be subject to a deduction of 

_____________________ [INSERT PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL CONTRACT PRICE THAT 

THE ADVANCE REPRESENTS] % (... percent) of the amount accepted for payment until the 

cumulative amount of the deductions so effected shall equal the amount of the advance payment.
21

 

Should the cumulative amount of the deductions so made be lower than the amount of the advance 

payment after the date of substantial completion of the Works, UNDP may deduct the amount equal 

to the difference between the advance payment and the cumulative deductions from the payments 

due after substantial completion or may recover such amount from the bank guarantee referred to in 

4.1 above.  

 

4.3 The Performance [SELECT BOND/GUARANTEE] referred to in Clause 10 of the General 

Conditions shall be submitted by the Contractor for an amount of _____ [INSERT  -

PERCENTAGE OF THE TOTAL]  

 

 ESTIMATED OR FIXED PRICE OF THE CONTRACT IN THE CASE OF A 

GUARANTEE AND 30% IN THE CASE OF A BOND].
22

 

 

4.4 [THE USE OF THIS CLAUSE REQUIRES APPROVAL BY THE PROJECT 

DIRECTOR/UNDP PROGRAMME OFFICER] The Contractor may submit invoices for 

materials and plant stored at the Site, provided they are necessary and adequate for the performance 

of the Works and they are protected from weather conditions and duly insured as per the 

instructions of the Engineer. 

  

4.5 The liability insurance referred to in Clause 23 of the General Conditions shall be taken out by the 

Contractor for an amount of.............[CONSULT THE ENGINEER FOR APPROPRIATE 

AMOUNT]. 

 

4.6 According to Clause 45 of the General Conditions, the liquidated damages for delay shall be ___ 

0.02% of contract amount for each day of delay of the price of the Contract per week of delay, up 

to a maximum of 10% of the final price of the Contract.  

 

5. Submission of invoices 

 

5.1 One original and one copy of every invoice shall be submitted by mail by the Contractor for each 

payment under the Contract to the Engineer's address specified in clause 8.2. 

 

                                                 
19

 If the legislation of the Country of the Contractor forbids the use of bank guarantees, a bond may be accepted. 
20

 This clause must be used when an advance payment of $50,000 or more is granted to the Consultant.. 
21

 This clause must be used when an advance payment is granted (whatever the amount) in a cost reimbursement contract. 
22

 The reason for the distinction between a 10% bank guarantee and a 30% performance bond is that bank guarantees are 

generally unconditional and can be called directly without proof of nonperformance, whereas most performance bonds are 

conditional and require some proof of nonperformance.  There are usually additional costs and time delays incurred with cashing 

a performance bond and so a higher percentage is requested to cover the extra work involved.  Some banks outside of the U.S. 

may call certain guarantee instruments, “performance bonds or guarantees” although they may only be conditional guarantees.  It 

is important to review the text of the instrument to determine whether it is a conditional or unconditional guarantee.  



 
 

5.2 Invoices submitted by fax shall not be accepted by UNDP. 

 

 

6. Time and manner of payment 

 

6.1 Invoices shall be paid within thirty (30) days of the date of their receipt and acceptance by UNDP. 

 

6.2 All payments shall be made by UNDP to the following Bank account of the Contractor: 

 

 _________________________ [NAME OF THE BANK] 

 

 _________________________ [ACCOUNT NUMBER] 

 

 _________________________ [ADDRESS OF THE BANK] 

 

 

7. Modifications 

 

7.1 Any modification to this Contract shall require an amendment in writing between both parties duly 

signed by the authorized representatives of the Contractor and UNDP. 

 

8. Notifications 

 

8.1 For the purpose of notifications under the Contract, the addresses of UNDP and the Contractor are 

as follows: 

 

For the UNDP: 

 

 

 

___________________________________________________ [INSERT NAME OF RR OR DIVISION 

CHIEF] 
Chief 

United Nations Development Programme 

 

 

 

Ref. ______/______/______ [INSERT CONTRACT REFERENCE & NUMBER] 

 

Telex:__________________ 

 

Fax:____________________ 

 

Cable:__________________ 

 

 

For the Contractor: 

 

_________________ 

[Insert Name, Address and Telex, 

Fax and Cable Numbers] 



 
 

 

 

8.2 For the purposes of communications with the Engineer, the address of the Engineer shall be as 

follows: 

 

_________________  

[Insert Name, Address and Telex,  

Fax and Cable Numbers of the Engineer]  

 

      OR 

 

8.2 UNDP shall communicate as soon as possible to the Contractor after the signature of the Contract, 

the address of the Engineer for the purposes of communication with the Engineer under the 

Contract. 

 

If the above terms and conditions meet with your agreement as typed in this letter and in the Contract 

Documents, please initial every page of this letter and its attachments and return to this office one original of 

this Contract, duly signed and dated. 

 

      Yours sincerely, 

 

 

 

 

     [INSERT NAME OF RR or Bureau/Division Director]  
       

 

 

For [Insert name of the company/organization] 

 

Agreed and Accepted: 

 

Signature   ____________________________ 

 

Name ____________________________ 

 

Title       ____________________________ 

 

Date        ____________________________ 
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1. DEFINITIONS  

 

For the purpose of the Contract Documents the words and expressions below shall have the following 

meanings:  

 

a) "Employer" means the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP).  

 

b) "Contractor" means the person whose tender has been accepted and with whom the Contract has been 

entered into.  

 

c) "Engineer" means the person whose services have been engaged by UNDP to administer the Contract 

as provided therein, as will be notified in writing to the Contractor.  

 

d) "Contract" means the written agreement between the Employer and the Contractor, to which these 

General Conditions are annexed.  

 

e) "The Works" means the works to be executed and completed under the Contract.  

 

f) "Temporary Works" shall include items to be constructed which are not intended to be permanent and 

form part of the Works.  

 

g) "Drawings" and "Specifications" mean the Drawings and Specifications referred to in the Contract 

and any modification thereof or addition thereto furnished by the Engineer or submitted by the 

Contractor and approved in writing by the Engineer in accordance with the Contract.  

 

h) "Bill of Quantities" is the document in which the Contractor indicates the cost of the Works, on the 

basis of the foreseen quantities of items of work and the fixed unit prices applicable to them.  

 

i) "Contract Price" means the sum agreed in the Contract as payable to the Contractor for the execution 

and completion of the Works and for remedying of any defects therein in accordance with the 

Contract.  

 

j) "Site" means the land and other places on, under, in or through which the Works or Temporary Works 

are to be constructed.  

 

2. SINGULAR AND PLURAL  

 

Words importing persons or parties shall include firms or companies and words importing the 

singular only shall also include the plural and vice versa where the context requires.  

 

3. HEADINGS OR NOTES  

 

The headings or notes in the Contract Documents shall not be deemed to be part thereof or be taken 

into consideration in their interpretation.  

 

4. LEGAL RELATIONSHIPS  

 

The Contractor and the sub-contractor(s), if any, shall have the status of an independent contractor 



 
 

vis-à-vis the Employer.  The Contract Documents shall not be construed to create any contractual 

relationship of any kind between the Engineer and the Contractor, but the Engineer shall, in the 

exercise of his duties and powers under the Contract, be entitled to performance by the Contractor of 

its obligations, and to enforcement thereof.  Nothing contained in the Contract Documents shall create 

any contractual relationship between the Employer or the Engineer and any subcontractor(s) of the 

Contractor.  

 

5. GENERAL DUTIES/POWERS OF ENGINEER  

 

a) The Engineer shall provide administration of Contract as provided in the Contract Documents. In 

particular, he shall perform the functions hereinafter described.  

 

b) The Engineer shall be the Employer's representative vis-à-vis the Contractor during construction and 

until final payment is due. The Engineer shall advise and consult with the Employer. The Employer's 

instructions to the Contractor shall be forwarded through the Engineer. The Engineer shall have 

authority to act on behalf of the Employer only to the extent provided in the Contract Documents as 

they may be amended in writing in accordance with the Contract. The duties, responsibilities and 

limitations of authority of the Engineer as the Employer's representative during construction as set 

forth in the Contract shall not be modified or extended without the written consent of the Employer, 

the Contractor and the Engineer.  

 

c) The Engineer shall visit the Site at intervals appropriate to the stage of construction to familiarize 

himself generally with the progress and quality of the Works and to determine in general if the Works 

are proceeding in accordance with the Contract Documents. On the basis of his on-site observations 

as an Engineer, he shall keep the Employer informed of the progress of the Works.  

 

d) The Engineer shall not be responsible for and will not have control or charge of construction means, 

methods, techniques, sequences or procedures, or for safety precautions and programs in connection 

with the Works or the Temporary Works. The Engineer shall not be responsible for or have control or 

charge over the acts or omissions of the Contractor (including the Contractor's failure to carry out the 

Works in accordance with the Contract) and of Sub-contractors or any of their agents or employees, 

or any other persons performing services for the Works, except if such acts or omissions are caused 

by the Engineer's failure to perform his functions in accordance with the contract between the 

Employer and the Engineer.  

 

e) The Engineer shall at all times have access to the Works wherever and whether in preparation or 

progress. The Contractor shall provide facilities for such access so that the Engineer may perform his 

functions under the Contract.  

 

f) Based on the Engineer's observations and an evaluation of the documentation submitted by the 

Contractor together with the invoices, the Engineer shall determine the amounts owed to the 

Contractor and shall issue Certificates for Payment as appropriate.  

 

g) The Engineer shall review and approve or take other appropriate action upon the Contractor's 

submittals such as Shop Drawings, Product Data and Samples, but only for conformity with the 

design concept of the Works and with the provisions of the Contract Documents. Such action shall be 

taken with reasonable promptness so as to cause no delay.  The Engineer's approval of a specific item 

shall not indicate approval of an assembly of which the item is a component.  

 



 
 

h) The Engineer shall interpret the requirements of the Contract Documents and judge the performance 

thereunder by the Contractor.  All interpretations and orders of the Engineer shall be consistent with 

the intent of and reasonably inferable from the Contract Documents and shall be in writing or in the 

form of drawings.  Either party may make a written request to the Engineer for such interpretation.  

The Engineer shall render the interpretation necessary for the proper execution of the Works with 

reasonable promptness and in accordance with any time limit agreed upon. Any claim or dispute 

arising from the interpretation of the Contract Documents by the Engineer or relating to the execution 

or progress of the Works shall be settled as provided in Clause 71 of these General Conditions.  

 

i) Except as otherwise provided in the Contract, the Engineer shall have no authority to relieve the 

Contractor of any of his obligations under the Contract nor to order any work involving delay in 

completion of the Works or any extra payment to the Contractor by the Employer, or to make any 

variations to the Works.  

 

j) In the event of termination of the employment of the Engineer, the Employer shall appoint another 

suitable professional to perform the Engineer's duties.  

 

k) The Engineer shall have authority to reject work which does not conform to the Contract Documents. 

Whenever, in his opinion, he considers it necessary or advisable for the implementation of the intent 

of the Contract Documents, he will have authority to require special inspection or testing of the work 

whether or not such work be then fabricated, installed or completed. However, neither the Engineer's 

authority to act nor any reasonable decision made by him in good faith either to exercise or not to 

exercise such authority shall give rise to any duty or responsibility of the Engineer to the Contractor, 

any subcontractor, any of their agents or employees, or any other person performing services for the 

Works.  

 

l) The Engineer shall conduct inspections to determine the dates of Substantial Completion and Final 

Completion, shall receive and forward to the Employer for the Employer's review written warranties 

and related documents required by the Contract and assembled by the Contractor, and shall issue a 

final Certificate for Payment upon compliance with the requirements of Clause 47 hereof and in 

accordance with the Contract.  

 

m) If the Employer and Engineer so agree, the Engineer shall provide one or more Engineer's 

Representative(s) to assist the Engineer in carrying out his responsibilities at the site. The Engineer 

shall notify in writing to the Contractor and the Employer the duties, responsibilities and limitations 

of authority of any such Engineer's Representative(s).  

 

6. CONTRACTOR'S GENERAL OBLIGATIONS/RESPONSIBILITIES  

 

6.1. Obligation to Perform in Accordance with Contract  

 

The Contractor shall execute and complete the Works and remedy any defects therein in strict 

accordance with the Contract, with due care and diligence and to the satisfaction of the Engineer, and 

shall provide all labor, including the supervision thereof, materials, Constructional Plant and all other 

things, whether of a temporary or permanent nature, required in and for such execution, completion 

and remedying of defects, as far as the necessity for providing the same is specified in or is 

reasonably to be inferred from the Contract. The Contractor shall comply with and adhere strictly to 

the Engineer's instructions and directions on any matter, touching or concerning the Works.  

 

6.2 Responsibility for Site Operations  

 



 
 

The Contractor shall take full responsibility for the adequacy, stability and safety of all site operations 

and methods of construction, provided that the Contractor shall not be responsible, except as may be 

expressly provided in the Contract, for the design or specification of the Permanent Works or of any 

Temporary Works prepared by the Engineer.  

 

6.3. Responsibility for Employees  

 

The Contractor shall be responsible for the professional and technical competence of his employees 

and will select for work under this Contract, reliable individuals who will perform effectively in the 

implementation of the Contract, respect local customs and conform to a high standard of moral and 

ethical conduct.  

 

6.4. Source of Instructions  

 

The Contractor shall neither seek nor accept instructions from any authority external to the Employer, 

the Engineer or their authorized representatives in connection with the performance of his services 

under this Contract. The Contractor shall refrain from any action which may adversely affect the 

Employer and shall fulfill his commitments with fullest regard for the interest of the Employer.  

 

6.5. Officials Not to Benefit  

 

The Contractor warrants that no official of the Employer has been or shall be admitted by the 

Contractor to any direct or indirect benefit arising from this Contract or the award thereof.  The 

Contractor agrees that breach of this provision is a breach of an essential term of the Contract. 

6.6. Use of Name, Emblem or Official Seal of UNDP or the United Nations  

 

The Contractor shall not advertise or otherwise make public the fact that he is performing, or has 

performed services for the Employer or use the name, emblem or official seal of the Employer or the 

United Nations or any abbreviation of the name of the Employer or the United Nations for advertising 

purposes or any other purposes. 

 

6.7. Confidential Nature of Documents  

 

All maps, drawings, photographs, mosaics, plans, reports, recommendations, estimates, documents 

and all other data compiled by or received by the Contractor under the Contract shall be the property 

of the Employer, shall be treated as confidential and shall be delivered only to the duly authorized 

representative of the Employer on completion of the Works; their contents shall not be made known 

by the Contractor to any person other than the personnel of the Contractor performing services under 

this Contract without the prior written consent of the Employer.  

 

7. ASSIGNMENT AND SUBCONTRACTING  

 

7.1. Assignment of Contract  

 

The Contractor shall not, except after obtaining the prior written approval of the Employer, assign, 

transfer, pledge or make other disposition of the Contract or any part thereof or of any of the 

Contractor's rights, claims or obligations under the Contract.  

 



 
 

 

 

7.2. Subcontracting  

 

In the event the Contractor requires the services of subcontractors, the Contractor shall obtain the 

prior written approval of the Employer for all such subcontractors.  The approval of the Employer 

shall not relieve the Contractor of any of his obligations under the Contract, and the terms of any 

subcontract shall be subject to 

and be in conformity with the provisions of the Contract.  

 

7.3. Assignment of Subcontractor's Obligations  

 

In the event of a subcontractor having undertaken towards the Contractor in respect of the work 

executed or the goods, materials, Plant or services supplied by such subcontractor for the Works, any 

continuing obligation extending for a period exceeding that of the Defects Liability Period under the 

Contract, the Contractor 

shall at any time after the expiration of such Period, assign to the Employer, at the Employer's request 

and cost, the benefit of such obligation for the unexpired duration thereof.  

 

8. DRAWINGS  

 

8.1. Custody of drawings  

 

The drawings shall remain in the sole custody of the Employer but two (2) copies thereof shall be 

furnished to the Contractor free of cost.  The Contractor shall provide and make at his own expense 

any further copies required by him.  At the completion of the Works, the Contractor shall return to the 

Employer all drawings provided under the Contract.  

 

8.2. One copy of Drawings to be kept on Site  

 

One copy of the Drawings furnished to the Contractor as aforesaid shall be kept by the Contractor on 

the Site and the same shall at all reasonable times be available for inspection and use by the Engineer 

and by any other person authorized in writing by the Engineer.  

 

8.3. Disruption of Progress  

 

The Contractor shall give written notice to the Engineer whenever planning or progress of the Works 

is likely to be delayed or disrupted unless any further drawing or order, including a direction, 

instruction or approval, is issued by the Engineer within a reasonable time.  The notice shall include 

details of drawing or order required and of why and by when it is required and of any delay or 

disruption likely to be suffered if it is late.  

 

9. WORK BOOK  

 

The Contractor shall maintain a Work Book at the Site with numbered pages, in one original and two 

copies. The Engineer shall have full authority to issue new orders, drawings and instructions to the 

Contractor, from time to time and as required for the correct execution of the Works. The Contractor 

shall be bound to follow such orders, drawings and instructions.  

 

Every order shall be dated and signed by the Engineer and the Contractor, in order to account for its 



 
 

receipt.  

 

Should the Contractor want to refuse an order in the Work Book, he shall so inform the Employer, 

through the Engineer, by means of an annotation in the Work Book made within three (3) days from 

the date of the order that the Contractor intends to refuse. Failure by the Contractor to adhere to this 

procedure shall result in the order being deemed accepted with no further possibility of refusal.  

 

The original of the Work Book shall be delivered to the Employer at the time of Final Acceptance of 

the Works. A copy shall be kept by the Engineer and another copy by the Contractor.  

 

10. PERFORMANCE SECURITY  

 

a) As guarantee for his proper and efficient performance of the Contract, the Contractor shall on 

signature of the Contract furnish the Employer with a Performance Security issued for the benefit of 

the Employer. The amount and character of such security (bond or guarantee) shall be as indicated in 

the Contract.  

 

b) The Performance Bond or Bank Guarantee must be issued by an acceptable insurance company or 

accredited bank, in the format included in Appendix I to these General Conditions, and must be valid 

up to twenty-eight days after issuance by the Engineer of the Certificate of Final Completion. The 

Performance Bond or Bank Guarantee shall be returned to the Contractor within twenty-eight days 

after the issuance by the Engineer of the Certificate of Final Completion, provided that the Contractor 

shall have paid all money owed to the Employer under the Contract.  

 

c) If the surety of the Performance Bond or Bank Guarantee is declared bankrupt or becomes insolvent 

or its right to do business in the country of execution of the Works is terminated, the Contractor shall 

within five (5) days thereafter substitute another bond or guarantee and surety, both of which must be 

acceptable to the Employer.  

 

11. INSPECTION OF SITE  

 

The Contractor shall be deemed to have inspected and examined the site and its surroundings and to 

have satisfied himself before submitting his Tender and signing the Contract as to all matters relative 

to the nature of the land and subsoil, the form and nature of the Site, details and levels of existing pipe 

lines, conduits, sewers, drains, cables or other existing services, the quantities and nature of the work 

and materials necessary for the completion of the Works, the means of access to the Site, and the 

accommodation he may require, and in general to have himself obtained all necessary information as 

to risk contingencies, climatic, hydrological and natural conditions and other circumstances which 

may influence or affect his Tender, and no claims will be entertained in this connection against the 

Employer.  

 

12. SUFFICIENCY OF TENDER  

 

The Contractor shall be deemed to have satisfied himself before tendering as to the correctness and 

sufficiency of his Tender for the construction of the Works and of the rates and prices, which rates 

and prices shall, except in so far as it is otherwise provided in the Contract, cover all his obligations 

under the Contract and all matters and things necessary for the proper execution and completion of 

the Works.  

 

13. PROGRAMME OF WORK TO BE FURNISHED  



 
 

 

Within the time limit specified in the Contract, the Contractor shall submit to the Engineer for his 

consent a detailed Programme of Work showing the order of procedure and the method in which he 

proposes to carry out the Works.  In preparing his Programme of Work the Contractor shall pay due 

regard to the priority required by certain works.  Should the Engineer, during the progress of work, 

require further modifications to the Programme of Work, the Contractor shall review the said 

program.  The Contractor shall also whenever required by the Engineer submit particulars in writing 

of the Contractor's arrangements for carrying out the Works and of the Constructional Plant and 

Temporary Works which the Contractor intends to supply, use or construct as the case may be.  The 

submission of such program, or any modifications thereto, or the particulars required by the Engineer, 

shall not relieve the Contractor of any of his duties or obligations under the Contract nor shall the 

incorporation of any modification to the Programme of Work either at the commencement of the 

contract or during its course entitle the Contractor to any additional payments in consequence thereof.  

 

14. WEEKLY SITE MEETING  

 

A weekly site meeting shall be held between the UNDP Project Coordinator or engineer, if any, the 

representative of the Contractor and the Engineer or the Engineer's Representative, in order to verify 

that the Works are progressing normally and are executed in accordance with the Contract.  

 

15. CHANGE ORDERS  

 

a) The Engineer may instruct the Contractor, with the approval of the Employer and by means of 

Change Orders, all variations in quantity or quality of the Works, in whole or in part, that are deemed 

necessary by the Engineer.  

 

b) Processing of change orders shall be governed by clause 48 of these General Conditions.  

 

16. CONTRACTOR'S SUPERINTENDENCE  

 

The Contractor shall provide all necessary superintendence during the execution of the Works and as 

long thereafter as the Engineer may consider necessary for the proper fulfillment of the Contractor's 

obligations under the Contract.  The Contractor or a competent and authorized agent or representative 

of the Contractor approved in writing by the Engineer, which approval may at any time be withdrawn, 

shall be constantly on the site and shall devote his entire time to the superintendence of the Works.  

Such authorized agent or representative shall receive on behalf of the Contractor directions and 

instructions from the Engineer. If the approval of such agent or representative shall be withdrawn by 

the Engineer, as provided in Clause 17(2) hereinafter, or if the removal of such agent or 

representative shall be requested by the Employer under Clause 17(3) hereinafter, the Contractor shall 

as soon as it is practicable after receiving notice of such withdrawal remove the agent or 

representative from the Site, and replace him by another agent or representative approved by the 

Engineer. Notwithstanding the provision of Clause 17(2) hereinafter, the Contractor shall not 

thereafter employ, in any capacity whatsoever, a removed agent or representative again on the Site.  

 

17. CONTRACTOR'S EMPLOYEES  

 

a) The Contractor shall provide and employ on the Site in connection with the execution and completion 

of the Works and the remedying of any defects therein:  

 



 
 

i. Only such technical assistants as are skilled and experienced in their respective callings and such sub-

agent foremen and leading hands as are competent to give proper supervision to the work they are 

required to supervise, and  

 

ii. Such skilled, semi-skilled, and unskilled labour as is necessary for the proper and timely execution 

and completion of the Works.  

 

b) The Engineer shall be at liberty to object to and require the Contractor to remove forthwith from the 

Works any person employed by the Contractor in or about the execution or completion of the Works, 

who in the opinion of the Engineer is misconducting himself, or is incompetent or negligent in the 

proper performance of his duties, or whose employment is otherwise considered reasonably by the 

Engineer to be undesirable, and such person shall not be again employed on the Site without the 

written permission of the Engineer.  Any person so removed from the Works shall be replaced as 

soon as reasonably possible by a competent substitute approved by the Engineer.  

 

c) Upon written request by the Employer, the Contractor shall withdraw or replace from the Site any 

agent, representative or other personnel who does not conform to the standards set forth in paragraph 

(1) of this Clause. Such request for withdrawal or replacement shall not be considered as termination 

in part or in whole of this Contract. All costs and additional expenses resulting from any withdrawal 

or replacement for whatever reason of any of the Contractor's personnel shall be at the Contractor's 

expense.  

 

18. SETTING-OUT  

 

The Contractor shall be responsible for the true and proper setting out of the Works in relation to 

original points, lines and levels of reference given by the Engineer in writing and for the correctness 

of the position, levels, dimensions and alignment of all parts of the Works and for the provision of all 

necessary instruments, appliances and labor in connection therewith.  If, at any time during the 

progress of the Works, any error shall appear or arise in the position, levels, dimensions or alignment 

of any part of the Works, the Contractor, on being required so to do by the Engineer, shall, at his own 

cost, rectify such error to the satisfaction of the Engineer.  

 

19. WATCHING AND LIGHTING  

 

The Contractor shall in connection with the Works provide and maintain at his own cost all lights, 

guards, fencing and watching when and where necessary or required by the Engineer or by any duly 

constituted authority for the protection of the Works and the materials and equipment utilized therefor 

or for the safety and convenience of the public or others.  

 

20. CARE OF WORKS  

 

a) From the commencement date of the Works to the date of substantial completion as stated in the 

Certificate of Substantial Completion, the Contractor shall take full responsibility for the care thereof 

and of all Temporary Works. In the event that any damage or loss should happen to the Works or to 

any part thereof or to any Temporary Works from any cause whatsoever (save and except as shall be 

due to Force Majeure as defined in Clause 66 of these General Conditions), the Contractor shall at his 

own cost repair and make good the same so that, at completion, the Works shall be in good order and 

condition and in conformity in every respect with the requirements of the Contract and the Engineer's 

instructions.  The Contractor shall also be liable for any damage to the Works occasioned by him in 



 
 

the course of any operations carried out by him for the purpose of complying with his obligations 

Clause 47 hereof.  

 

b) The Contractor shall be fully responsible for the review of the Engineering design and details of the 

Works and shall inform the Employer of any mistakes or incorrectness in such design and details 

which would affect the Works.  

 

21. INSURANCE OF WORKS, ETC.  

 

Without limiting his obligations and responsibilities under Clause 20 hereof, the Contractor shall 

insure immediately following signature of this Contract, in the joint names of the Employer and the 

Contractor (a) for the period stipulated in Clause 20(1) hereof, against all loss or damage from 

whatever cause arising, other than cause of Force majeure as defined in clause 66 of these General 

Conditions, and (b) against loss or damage for which the Contractor is responsible, in such manner 

that the Employer and the Contractor are covered for the period stipulated in Clause 20 (1) hereof and 

are also covered during the Defects Liability Period for loss or damage arising from a cause occurring 

prior to the commencement of the Defects Liability Period and for any loss or damage occasioned by 

the Contractor in the course of any operations carried out by him for the purpose of complying with 

his obligations under Clause 47 hereof:  

 

a) The Works, together with the materials and Plant for incorporation therein, to their full replacement 

cost, plus an additional sum of ten (10) per cent of such replacement cost, to cover any additional 

costs of and incidental to the rectification of loss or damage including professional fees and the cost 

of demolishing and removing any part of the Works and of removing debris of whatsoever nature;  

 

b) The Contractor's equipment and other things brought on to the Site by the Contractor to the 

replacement value of such equipment and other things;  

 

c) An insurance to cover the liabilities and warranties of Section 52(4);  

 

Such insurance shall be effected with an insurer and in terms approved by the Employer, which 

approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, and the Contractor shall, whenever required, produce to 

the Engineer the policy or policies of insurance and the receipts for payment of the current premiums.  

 

22. DAMAGE TO PERSONS AND PROPERTY  

 

The Contractor shall (except if and so far as the Contract provides otherwise) indemnify, hold and 

save harmless and defend at his own expense the Employer, its officers, agents, employees and 

servants from and against all suits, claims, demands, proceedings, and liability of any nature or kind, 

including costs and expenses, for injuries or damages to any person or any property whatsoever which 

may arise out of or in consequence of acts or omissions of the Contractor or its agents, employees, 

servants or subcontractors in the execution of the Contract. The provision of this Clause shall extend 

to suits, claims, demands, proceedings and liability in the nature of workmen's compensation claims 

and arising out of the use of patented inventions and devices. Provided always that nothing herein 

contained shall be deemed to render the Contractor liable for or in respect of or with respect to:  

 

a) The permanent use or occupation of land by the Works or any part thereof;  

 



 
 

b) The right of the Employer to construct the Works or any part thereof on, over, under, or through any 

land.  

 

c) Interference whether temporary or permanent with any right of light, airway or water or other 

easement or quasi-easement which is the unavoidable result of the construction of the Works in 

accordance with the Contract.  

 

d) Death, injuries or damage to persons or property resulting from any act or neglect of the Employer, 

his agents, servants or other contractors, done or committed during the validity of the Contract.  

 

23. LIABILITY INSURANCE  

 

23.1. Obligation to take out Liability Insurance  

 

Before commencing the execution of the Works, but without limiting his obligations and 

responsibility under Clause 20 hereof, the Contractor shall insure against his liability for any death, 

material or physical damage, loss or injury which may occur to any property, including that of the 

Employer or to any person, including any employee of the Employer by or arising out of the 

execution of the Works or in the carrying out of the Contract, other than due to the matters referred to 

in the proviso to Clause 22 hereof.  

 

23.2. Minimum Amount of Liability Insurance  

 

Such insurance shall be effected with an insurer and in terms approved by the Employer, which 

approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, and for at least the amount specified in the contract. The 

Contractor shall, whenever required by the Employer or the Engineer, produce to the Engineer the 

policy or policies of insurance and the receipts for payment of the current premiums.  

 

23.3. Provision to Indemnify Employer  

 

The insurance policy shall include a provision whereby, in the event of any claim in respect of which 

the Contractor would be entitled to receive indemnity under the policy, being brought or made against 

the Employer, the insurer shall indemnify the Employer against such claims and any costs, charges 

and expenses in respect thereof.  

 

24. ACCIDENT OR INJURY TO WORKMEN  

 

a) The Employer shall not be liable for or in respect of any damages or compensation payable at law in 

respect or in consequence of any accident or injury to any workman or other person in the 

employment of the Contractor or any sub-Contractor, save and except an accident or injury resulting 

from any act or default of the Employer, his agents or servants.  The Contractor shall indemnify, hold 

and save harmless the Employer against all such damages and compensation, save and except as 

aforesaid, and against all claims, proceedings, costs, charges and expenses whatsoever in respect 

thereof or in relation thereto.  

 

b) Insurance Against Accident, etc., to Workmen  

 

The Contractor shall insure against such liability with an insurer approved by the Employer, which 

approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, and shall continue such insurance during the whole of 

the time that any persons are employed by him for the Works and shall, when required, produce to the 

Engineer such policy of insurance and the receipt for payment of the current premium. Provided 



 
 

always that, in respect of any persons employed by any subcontractor, the Contractor's obligation to 

insure as aforesaid under this sub-clause shall be satisfied if the subcontractor shall have insured 

against the liability in respect of such persons in such manner that the Employer is indemnified under 

the policy but the Contractor shall require such subcontractor to produce to the Engineer when 

required such policy of insurance and the receipt for the current premium, and obtain the insertion of 

a provision to that effect in its contract with the subcontractor.  

 

25. REMEDY ON CONTRACTOR'S FAILURE TO INSURE  

 

If the Contractor shall fail to effect and keep in force any of the insurances referred to in Clauses 21, 

23 and 24 hereof, or any other insurance which he may be required to effect under the terms of the 

Contract, the Employer may in any such case effect and keep in force any such insurance and pay 

such premium as may be necessary for that purpose and from time to time deduct the amount so paid 

by the Employer as aforesaid from any monies due or which may become due to the Contractor, or 

recover the same as a debt due from the Contractor.  

 

26. COMPLIANCE WITH STATUTES, REGULATIONS, ETC.  

 

a) The Contractor shall give all notices and pay all fees and charges required to be given or paid by any 

national or State Statutes, Ordinances, Laws, Regulations or By-laws, or any local or other duly 

constituted authority in relation to the execution of the Works or of any Temporary Works and by the 

Rules and Regulations of all public bodies and companies whose property or rights are affected or 

may be affected in any way by the Works or any Temporary Works.  

 

b) The Contractor shall conform in all respects with any such Statutes, Ordinances, Laws, Regulations, 

By-laws or requirements of any such local or other authority which may be applicable to the Works 

and shall keep the Employer indemnified against all penalties and liabilities of every kind for breach 

of any such Statutes, Ordinances, Laws, Regulations, By-laws or requirements.  

 

27. FOSSILS, ETC.  

 

All fossils, coins, articles of value or antiquity and structures and other remains or things of 

geological or archaeological interest discovered on the Site of the Works shall as between the 

Employer and the Contractor be deemed to be the absolute property of the Employer and the 

Contractor shall take reasonable precautions to  

prevent his workmen or any other persons from removing or damaging any such article or thing and 

shall immediately upon discovery thereof and before removal acquaint the Employer of such 

discovery and carry out at the expense of the Employer the Engineer's orders as to the disposal of the 

same.  

 

28. COPYRIGHT, PATENT AND OTHER PROPRIETARY RIGHTS, AND ROYALTIES  

 

a) The Contractor shall hold harmless and fully indemnify the Employer from and against all claims and 

proceedings for or on account of infringement of any patent rights, design trademark or name or other 

protected rights in respect of any Plant, equipment, machine, work or material used for or in 

connection with the Works or Temporary Works and from and against all claims, demands 

proceedings, damages, costs, charges and expenses whatsoever in respect thereof or in relation 

thereto, except where such infringement results from compliance with the design or Specification 

provided by the Engineer.  

 



 
 

b) Except where otherwise specified, the Contractor shall pay all tonnage and other royalties, rent and 

other payments or compensation, if any, for getting stone, sand, gravel, clay or other materials 

required for the Works or Temporary Works.  

 

29. INTERFERENCE WITH TRAFFIC AND ADJOINING PROPERTIES  

 

All operations necessary for the execution of the Works and for the Construction of any Temporary 

Works shall, so far as compliance with the requirements of the Contract permits, be carried on so as 

not to interfere unnecessarily or improperly with the public convenience, or the access to, use and 

occupation of, public or private roads and footpaths to or of properties whether in the possession of 

the Employer or of any other person.  The Contractor shall hold harmless and indemnify the 

Employer in respect of all claims, demands, proceedings, damages, costs, charges and expenses 

whatsoever arising out of or in relation to any such matters in so far as the Contractor is responsible 

therefor.  

 

30. EXTRAORDINARY TRAFFIC AND SPECIAL LOADS  

 

a) The Contractor shall use every reasonable means to prevent any of the roads or bridges 

communicating with or on the routes to the Site from being damaged by any traffic of the Contractor 

or any of his sub-contractors and, in particular, shall select routes, choose and use vehicles and restrict 

and distribute loads so that any such extraordinary traffic as will inevitably arise from the moving of 

plant and material from and to the Site shall be limited as far as reasonably possible and so that no 

unnecessary damage may be occasioned to such roads and bridges.  

 

b) Should it be found necessary for the Contractor to move any load of Constructional Plant, machinery, 

preconstructed units or parts of units of work, or other thing, over part of a road or bridge, the moving 

whereof is likely to damage any such road or bridge unless special protection or strengthening is 

carried out, then the Contractor shall before moving the load on to such road or bridge, save insofar as 

the Contract otherwise provide, be responsible for and shall pay for the cost of strengthening any such 

bridge or altering or improving any such road to avoid such damage, and the Contractor shall 

indemnify and keep the Employer indemnified against all claims for damage to any such road or 

bridge caused by such movement, including such claim as may be made directly against the 

Employer, and shall negotiate and pay all claims arising solely out of such damage.  

 

31. OPPORTUNITIES FOR OTHER CONTRACTORS  

 

The Contractor shall in accordance with the requirements of the Engineer afford all reasonable 

opportunities for carrying out their work to any other contractors employed by the Employer and their 

workmen and to the workmen of the Employer and of any other duly constituted authorities who may 

be employed in the execution on or near the Site of any work not included in the Contract or of any 

contract which the Employer may enter into in connection with or ancillary to the Works.  If work by 

other contractors of the Employer as above-mentioned involves the Contractor in any direct expenses 

as a result of using his Site facilities, the Employer shall consider payment to the Contractor of such 

sum or sums as may be recommended by the Engineer.  

 

32. CONTRACTOR TO KEEP SITE CLEAN  

 

During the progress of the Works, the Contractor shall keep the Site reasonably free from all 

unnecessary obstruction and shall store or dispose of any Constructional Plant and surplus materials 

and clear away and remove from the Site any wreckage, rubbish or Temporary Works no longer 



 
 

required.  

 

33. CLEARANCE OF SITE ON SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION  

 

On the substantial completion of the Works, the Contractor shall clear away and remove from the Site 

all Constructional Plant surplus materials, rubbish and Temporary Works of every kind and leave the 

whole of the Site and Works clean and in a workmanlike condition to the satisfaction of the Engineer.  

 

34. LABOUR  

 

34.1 Engagement of Labour  

 

The Contractor shall make his own arrangements for the engagement of all labour local or otherwise.  

 

34.2 Supply of Water  

 

The Contractor shall provide on the Site to the satisfaction of the Engineer an adequate supply of 

drinking and other water for the use of the Contractor's staff and work people.  

 

34.3 Alcoholic Drinks or Drugs  

 

The Contractor shall comply with Government laws and regulations and orders in force as regards the 

import, sale, barter or disposal of alcoholic drinks or narcotics and he shall not allow or facilitate such 

importation, sale, gift, barter or disposal by his sub-contractors, agents or employees.  

 

34.4 Arms and Ammunition  

 

The restrictions specified in clause 34.3 above shall include all kinds of arms and ammunition.  

 

34.5 Holiday and Religious Customs  

 

The Contractor shall in all dealings with labour in his employ have due regard to all holiday, 

recognized festivals and religious or other customs.  

 

34.6 Epidemics  

 

In the event of any outbreak of illness of an epidemic nature the Contractor shall comply with and 

carry out such regulations, orders, and requirements as may be made by the Government or the local 

medical or sanitary authorities for the purpose of dealing with and overcoming the same.  

 

34.7 Disorderly Conduct, etc.  

 

The Contractor shall at all times take all reasonable precautions to prevent any unlawful riotous or 

disorderly conduct by or amongst his employees and for the preservation of peace and the protection 

of persons and property in the neighborhood of the Works against the same.  

 



 
 

34.8 Observance by Sub-Contractors  

 

The Contractor shall be considered responsible for the observance of the above provisions by his Sub-

Contractors.  

 

34.9 Legislation applicable to Labour  

 

The Contractor shall abide by all applicable legislation and regulation with regard to labour.  

 

35 RETURNS OF LABOUR, PLANT, ETC.  

 

The Contractor shall, if required by the Engineer, deliver to the Engineer at his office, a return in 

detail in the form and at such intervals as the Engineer may prescribe showing the supervisory staff 

and the numbers of the several classes of labour from time to time employed by the Contractor on the 

Site and such information respecting Constructional plant as the Engineer may require.  

 

36 MATERIALS, WORKMANSHIP AND TESTING  

 

36.1 Materials and Workmanship  

 

a) All materials and workmanship shall be of the respective kinds described in the Contract and in 

accordance with the Engineer's instructions and shall be subjected from time to time to such tests as 

the Engineer may direct at the place of manufacture or fabrication, or on the Site or at all or any of 

such places.  The Contractor shall provide such assistance, instruments, machines, labour and 

materials as are normally required for examining, measuring and testing any work and the quality, 

weight or quantity of any materials used and shall supply samples of materials before incorporation in 

the Works for testing as may be selected and required by the Engineer.  All testing equipment and 

instruments provided by the Contractor shall be used only by the Engineer or by the Contractor in 

accordance with the instructions of the Engineer.  

 

b) No material not conforming with the  Specifications in the Contract may be used for the Works 

without prior written approval of the Employer and instruction of the Engineer, provided always that 

if the use of such material results or may result in increasing the Contract Price, the procedure in 

Clause 48 shall apply.  

 

36.2 Cost of Samples  

 

All samples shall be supplied by the Contractor at his own cost unless the supply thereof is clearly 

intended in the Specifications or Bill of Quantities to be at the cost of the Employer. Payment will not 

be made for samples which do not comply with the Specifications.  

 

36.3 Cost of Tests  

 

The Contractor shall bear the costs of any of the following tests:  

 

a) Those clearly intended by or provided for in the Contract Documents.  

 



 
 

b) Those involving load testing or tests to ensure that the design of the whole of the Works or any part of 

the Works is appropriate for the purpose which it was intended to fulfill.  

 

37 ACCESS TO SITE  

 

The Employer and the Engineer and any persons authorized by either of them shall, at all times, have 

access to the Works and to the Site and to all workshops and places where work is being prepared or 

whence materials, manufactured articles or machinery are being obtained for the Works and the 

Contractor shall afford every facility for and every assistance in or in obtaining the right to such 

access.  

 

38 EXAMINATION OF WORK BEFORE COVERING UP  

 

No work shall be covered up or put out of view without the approval of the Engineer and the 

Contractor shall afford full opportunity for the Engineer to examine and measure any work which is 

about to be covered up or put out of view and to examine foundations before permanent work is 

placed thereon.  The Contractor shall give due notice to the Engineer whenever any such work or 

foundations is or are ready or about to be ready for examination and the Engineer shall without 

unreasonable delay unless he considers it unnecessary and advises the Contractor accordingly attend 

for the purpose of examining and measuring such work or of examining such foundations.  

 

39 REMOVAL OF IMPROPER WORK AND MATERIALS  

 

39.1 Engineer's power to order removal  

 

The Engineer shall during the progress of the Works have power to order in writing from time to 

time, and the Contractor shall execute at his cost and expense, the following operations:  

 

a) The removal from the Site within such time or times as may be specified in the order of any materials 

which in the opinion of the Engineer are not in accordance with the Contract;  

 

b) The substitution of proper and suitable materials; and  

 

c) The removal and proper re-execution (notwithstanding any previous test thereof or interim payment 

therefore) of any work which in respect of materials or workmanship is not in the opinion of the 

Engineer in accordance with the Contract.  

 

39.2 Default of Contractor in carrying out Engineer's Instructions  

 

In case of default on the part of the Contractor in carrying out an instruction of the Engineer, the 

Employer shall be entitled to employ and pay other persons to carry out the same and all expenses 

consequent thereon or incidental thereto shall be borne by the Contractor and shall be recoverable 

from him by the Employer and may be deducted by the Employer from any monies due or which may 

become due to the Contractor.  

 

40 SUSPENSION OF WORK  

 

The Contractor shall on the written order of the Engineer suspend the progress of the Works or any 

part thereof for such time or times and in such manner as the Engineer may consider necessary and 



 
 

shall, during such suspension, properly protect and secure the Works so far as it is necessary in the 

opinion of the Engineer.  The Employer should be notified and his written approval should be sought 

for any suspension of work in excess of three (3) days.  

 

41 POSSESSION OF SITE  

 

41.1 Access to Site  

 

The Employer shall with the Engineer's written order to commence the Works, give to the Contractor 

possession of so much of the Site as may be required to enable the Contractor to commence and 

proceed with the construction of the Works in accordance with the Programme referred to in Clause 

13 hereof and otherwise in accordance with such reasonable proposals of the Contractor as he shall 

make to the Engineer by notice in writing, and shall from time to time as the Works proceed give to 

the Contractor possession of such further portions of the Site as may be required to enable the 

Contractor to proceed with the construction of the Works with due dispatch in accordance with the 

said Programme or proposals, as the case may be.  

 

41.2 Wayleaves, etc.  

 

The Contractor shall bear all expenses and charges for special temporary wayleaves required by him 

in connection with access to the Site.  The Contractor shall also provide at his own cost any additional 

accommodation outside the Site required by him for the purpose of the Works.  

 

41.3 Limits of the Site  

 

Except as defined below, the limits of the Site shall be as defined in the Contract. Should the 

Contractor require land beyond the Site, he shall provide it entirely at his own expense and before 

taking possession shall supply the Engineer with a copy of the necessary permits. Access to the Site is 

available where the Site adjoins a public road but it is not provided unless shown on the Drawings.  

When necessary for the safety and convenience of workmen, public or livestock or for the protection 

of the Works, the Contractor shall, at his own expense, provide adequate temporary fencing to the 

whole or part of the Site. The Contractor shall not disturb, damage or pull down any hedge, tree or 

building within the Site without the written consent of the Engineer.  

 

42 TIME FOR COMPLETION  

 

a) Subject to any requirement in the Contract as to completion of any section of the Works before 

completion of the whole, the whole of the Works shall be completed, in accordance with the 

provisions of Clause 46 and 47 hereof, within the time stated in the Contract.  

 

b) The completion time includes weekly rest days, official holidays, and days of inclement weather.  

 

43 EXTENSION OF TIME FOR COMPLETION  

 

If, subject to the provisions of the Contract, the Engineer orders alterations or additions in the Works 

in accordance with Clause 48 hereof, or if circumstances constituting force majeure as defined in the 

Contract have occurred, the Contractor shall be entitled to apply for an extension of the time for 

completion of the Works specified in the Contract. The Employer shall, upon such application, 

determine the period of any such extension of time; provided that in the case of alterations or 



 
 

additions in the Works, the application for such an extension must be made before the alterations or 

additions in the Works are undertaken by the Contractor.  

 

44 RATE OF PROGRESS  

 

The whole of the materials, plant and labour to be provided by the Contractor and the mode, manner 

and speed of execution and completion of the Works are to be of a kind and conducted in a manner to 

the satisfaction of the Engineer. Should the rate of progress of the Works or any part thereof be at any 

time in the opinion of the  

Engineer too slow to ensure the completion of the Works by the prescribed time or extended time for 

completion, the Engineer shall so notify the Contractor in writing and the Contractor shall thereupon 

take such steps as the Contractor may think necessary and the Engineer may approve to expedite 

progress so as to complete the Works by the prescribed time or extended time for completion. If the 

work is not being carried on by day and by night and the Contractor shall request permission to work 

by night as well as by day, then, if the Engineer shall grant such permission, the Contractor shall not 

be entitled to any additional payment. All work at night shall be carried out without unreasonable 

noise and disturbance. The contractor shall indemnify the Employer from and against any claims or 

liability for damages on account of noise or other disturbance created while or in carrying out the 

work and from and against all claims, demands, proceedings, costs and expenses whatsoever in regard 

or in relation to such noise or other disturbance. The Contractor shall submit in triplicate to the 

Engineer at the end of each month signed copies of explanatory Drawings or any other material 

showing the progress of the Works.  

 

45 LIQUIDATED DAMAGES FOR DELAY  

 

a) If the Contractor shall fail to complete the Works within the time for completion prescribed in the 

Contract, or any extended time for completion in accordance with the Contract, then the Contractor 

shall pay to the Employer the sum specified in the Contract as liquidated damages, for the delay 

between the time prescribed in the Contract or the extended time for completion, as the case may be, 

and the date of substantial completion of the Works as stated in the Certificate of Substantial 

Completion, subject to the applicable limit stated in the Contract. The said sum shall be payable by 

the sole fact of the delay without the need for any previous notice or any legal proceedings, or proof 

of damage, which shall in all cases be considered as ascertained. The Employer may, without 

prejudice to any other method of recovery, deduct the amount of such liquidated damages from any 

monies in its hands due or which may become due to the Contractor. The payment or deduction of 

such damages shall not relieve the Contractor from his obligation to complete the Works or from any 

other of his obligations and liabilities under the Contract.  

 

b) If, before the time for completion of the whole of the Works or of a Section of the Works, a 

Certificate of Substantial Completion has been issued for any part or Section of the Works, the 

liquidated damages for delay in completion of the remainder of the Works or of that Section may, for 

any period of delay after the date stated in such Certificate of Substantial Completion, and in the 

absence of alternative provisions in the Contract, be reduced in the proportion which the value of the 

part or Section so certified bears to the total value of the whole of the Works or Section, as applicable. 

The provisions of this Sub-Clause shall only apply to the rate of liquidated damages and shall not 

affect the limit thereof.  

 

46 CERTIFICATE OF SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION  

 



 
 

46.1 Substantial Completion of the Works  

 

When the whole of the Works have been substantially completed and have satisfactorily passed any 

test on completion prescribed by the Contract, the Contractor may give a notice to that effect to the 

Engineer accompanied by an undertaking to finish any outstanding work during the Defects Liability 

Period. Such notice and undertaking shall be in writing and shall be deemed to be a request by the 

Contractor, for the Engineer to issue a Certificate of Substantial Completion in respect of the Works. 

The Engineer shall, within twenty-one (21) days of the date of delivery of such notice either issue to 

the Contractor, with a copy to the Employer, a Certificate of Substantial Completion stating the date 

on which, in his opinion, the Works were substantially completed in accordance with the Contract or 

give instructions in writing to the Contractor specifying all the work which, in the Engineer's opinion, 

requires to be done by the Contractor before the issuance of such Certificate.  The Engineer shall also 

notify the Contractor of any defects in the Works affecting substantial completion that may appear 

after such instructions and before completion of the work specified therein.  The Contractor shall be 

entitled to receive such Certificate of Substantial Completion within twenty-one (21) days of 

completion, to the satisfaction of the Engineer, of the work so specified and making good any defect 

so notified. Upon issuance of the Certificate of Substantial Completion of the Works, the Contractor 

shall be deemed to have undertaken to complete with due expedition any outstanding work during the 

Defects Liability Period.  

 

46.2 Substantial Completion of Sections or Parts of the Works  

 

In accordance with the procedure in Sub-Clause (1) of this Clause and on the same conditions as 

provided therein, the Contractor may request the Engineer to issue, and the Engineer may issue, a 

Certificate of Substantial Completion in respect of any Section or part of the Works which has been 

substantially completed and has satisfactorily passed any tests on completion prescribed by the 

Contract, if:  

 

a) a separate time for completion is provided in the Contract in respect of such Section or part of the 

Works;  

 

b) such Section or part of the Works has been completed to the satisfaction of the Engineer and is 

required by the Employer for his occupation or use.  

 

Upon the issuance of such Certificate, the Contractor shall be deemed to have undertaken to complete 

any outstanding work during the Defects Liability Period.  

 

47 DEFECTS LIABILITY  

 

47.1  Defects Liability Period  

 

The expression "Defects Liability Period" shall mean the period of twelve (12) months, calculated 

from the date of completion of the Works stated in the Certificate of Substantial Completion issued 

by the Engineer or, in respect of any Section or part of the Works for which a separate Certificate of 

Substantial Completion has been issued, from the date of completion of that Section or part as stated 

in the relevant Certificate. The expression "the Works" shall, in respect of the Defects Liability 

Period, be construed accordingly.  

 

47.2  Completion of Outstanding Work and Remedying of Defects  



 
 

 

During the Defects Liability Period, the Contractor shall finish the work, if any, outstanding at the 

date of the Certificate of Substantial Completion, and shall execute all such work of repair, 

amendment, reconstruction, rectification and making good defects, imperfections, shrinkages or other 

faults as may be required of the Contractor in writing by the Engineer during the Defects Liability 

Period and within fourteen (14) days after its expiration, as a result of an inspection made by or on 

behalf of the Engineer prior to expiration of the Defects Liability Period.  

 

47.3  Cost of Execution of Work of Repair, etc.  

 

All such outstanding work shall be carried out by the Contractor at his own expense if the necessity 

thereof shall, in the opinion of the Engineer, be due to the use of material or workmanship not in 

accordance with the Contract, or to neglect or failure on the part of the Contractor to comply with any 

obligation expressed or implied, on the Contractor's part under the Contract.  

 

47.4  Remedy on Contractor's Failure to Carry Out Work Required  

 

If the Contractor shall fail to do any such work outstanding on the Works, the Employer shall be 

entitled to employ and pay other persons to carry out the same, and all expenses consequent thereon 

or incidental thereto shall be recoverable from the Contractor by the Employer, and may be deducted 

by the Employer from any monies due or which may become due to the Contractor.  

 

47.5  Certificate of Final Completion  

 

Upon satisfactory completion of the work outstanding on the Works, the Engineer shall within twenty 

eight (28) days of the expiration of the Defects Liability period issue a Certificate of Final 

Completion to the Contractor. The Contract shall be deemed to be completed upon issuance of such 

Certificate, provided that the provisions of the Contract which remain unperformed and the 

Settlement of Disputes provision in the Contract shall remain in force for as long as is necessary to 

dispose of any outstanding matters or issues between the Parties.  

 

 

48  ALTERATIONS, ADDITIONS AND OMISSIONS  

 

1  VARIATIONS  

 

The Engineer may within his powers introduce any variations to the form, type or quality of the 

Works or any part thereof which he considers necessary and for that purpose or if for any other 

reasons it shall, in his opinion be desirable, he shall have power to order the Contractor to do and the 

Contractor shall do any of the following:  

 

(a) increase or decrease the quantity of any work under the Contract;  

 

(b) omit any such work;  

 

(c) change the character or quality or kind of any such work;  

 

(d) change the levels, lines, positions and dimensions of any part of the Works;  



 
 

 

(e) execute additional work of any kind necessary for the completion of the Works, and no such variation 

shall in any way vitiate or invalidate the Contract.  

 

2  Variations Increasing Cost of Contract or altering the Works.  

 

The Engineer shall, however, obtain the written approval of the Employer before giving any order for 

any variations which may result in an increase of the Contract Price or in an essential alteration of the 

quantity, quality or character of the Works.  

 

3 ORDERS FOR VARIATIONS TO BE IN WRITING  

 

No variations shall be made by the Contractor without an order in writing from the Engineer. 

Variations requiring the written approval of the Employer under paragraph (2) of this Clause shall be 

made by the Contractor only upon written order from the Engineer accompanied by a copy of the 

Employer's approval. Provided that, subject to the provisions of the Contract, no order in writing shall 

be required for any increase or decrease in the quantity of any work where such increase or decrease 

is not the result of an order given under this Clause but is the result of the quantities exceeding or 

being less than those stated in the Bill of Quantities.  

 

4 VALUATION OF VARIATIONS  

 

The Engineer shall estimate to the Employer the amount to be added or deducted from the Contract 

Price in respect of any variation, addition or omission. In the case of any variation, addition or 

omission which may result in an increase of the Contract Price, the Engineer shall communicate such 

estimate to the Employer together with his request for the Employer's written approval of such 

variation, addition or omission. The value of any variation, addition or omission shall be calculated 

on the basis of the unit prices contained in the Bill of Quantities.  

 

49 PLANT, TEMPORARY WORKS AND MATERIALS  

 

1 PLANT, ETC., EXCLUSIVE USE FOR THE WORKS  

 

All Constructional Plant, Temporary Works and Materials provided by the Contractor shall, when 

brought on the Site, be deemed to be exclusively intended for the construction and completion of the 

Works and the Contractor shall not remove the same or any part thereof (save for the purpose of 

moving it from one part of the Site to another) without the consent in writing of the Engineer which 

shall not be unreasonably withheld.  

 

2 Removal of Plant, etc.  

 

Upon completion of the Works the Contractor shall remove from the Site all the said Constructional 

Plant and Temporary Works remaining thereon and any unused materials provided by the Contractor.  

 

3 EMPLOYER NOT LIABLE FOR DAMAGE TO PLANT  

 

The Employer shall not be at any time liable for the loss of any of the said Constructional plant, 

Temporary Works or Materials save if such loss results from the act or neglect of the Employer, its 



 
 

employees or agents.  

 

4 OWNERSHIP OF PAID MATERIAL AND WORK  

 

All material and work covered by payments made by the Employer to the Contractor shall thereupon 

become the sole property of the Employer, but this provision shall not be construed as relieving the 

Contractor from the sole responsibility for all material and work upon which payments have been 

made or the restoration of any damaged work or as waiving the right of the Employer to require the 

fulfillment of all of the terms of the Contract.  

 

5 EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES FURNISHED BY EMPLOYER  

 

Title to any equipment and supplies which may be furnished by the Employer shall rest with the 

Employer and any such equipment and supplies shall be returned to the Employer at the conclusion of 

the Contract or when no longer needed by the Contractor.  Such equipment when returned to the 

Employer, shall be in the same condition as when delivered to the Contractor, subject to normal wear 

and tear.  

 

 

50 APPROVAL OF MATERIALS ETC., NOT IMPLIED  

 

The operation of Clause 49 hereof shall not be deemed to imply any approval by the Engineer of the 

materials or other matters referred to therein nor shall it prevent the rejection of any such materials at 

any time by the Engineer.  

 

 

51 MEASUREMENT OF WORKS  

 

The Engineer shall, when he requires any part or parts of the Works to be measured, give notice to the 

Contractor or the Contractor's authorized agent or representative who shall forthwith attend or send a 

qualified agent to assist the Engineer in making such measurement and shall furnish all particulars 

required by either of them. Should the Contractor not attend or neglect or omit to send such agent, 

then the measurement made by the Engineer or approved by him shall be taken to be the correct 

measurement of the work.  The purpose of measuring is to ascertain the volume of work executed by 

the Contractor and therefore determine the amount of the monthly payments.  

 

 

52 LIABILITY OF THE PARTIES  

 

1 The Works shall not be considered as completed until a Certificate of Final Completion shall have 

been signed by the Engineer and delivered to the Employer stating that the Works have been 

completed and that the Contractor has fulfilled all his obligations under Clause 47 to his satisfaction.  

 

2 The Employer shall not be liable to the Contractor for any matter arising out of or in connection with 

the Contract or the execution of the Works unless the Contractor shall have made a claim in writing in 

respect thereof before the giving of the Certificate of Final Completion and in accordance with the 

Contract.  

 



 
 

3 UNFULFILLED OBLIGATIONS  

 

Notwithstanding the issue of the Certificate of Final Completion, the Contractor shall remain liable 

for the fulfillment of any obligation incurred under the provisions of the Contract prior to the issuance 

of the Certificate of Final Completion and which remains unperformed at the time such Certificate is 

issued. For the purpose of determining the nature and extent of any such obligation the Contract shall 

be deemed to remain in force between the parties hereto.  

 

4 CONTRACTOR RESPONSIBLE  

 

Notwithstanding any other provisions in the Contract documents, the Contractor shall be totally 

responsible for and shall bear any and all risks of loss or damage to or failure of the Works or any part 

thereof for a period of ten years after issuance of the Certificate of Final Completion, provided always 

that such risks, damage or failure result from acts, defaults and negligence of the Contractor, his 

agents, employees or workmen and such contractors.  

 

 

53 AUTHORITIES  

 

1 The Employer shall have the right to enter upon the Site and expel the Contractor therefrom without 

thereby voiding the Contract or releasing the Contractor from any of his obligations or liabilities 

under the Contract or affecting the rights and powers conferred on the Employer and the Engineer by 

the Contract in any of the following cases:  

 

(a) If the Contractor is declared bankrupt or claims bankruptcy or court protection against his creditors or 

if the Contractor is a company or member of a company which was dissolved by legal action;  

 

(b) If the Contractor makes arrangements with his creditors or agrees to carry out the Contract under an 

inspection committee of his creditors;  

 

(c) If the Contractor withdraws from the Works or assigns the Contract to others in whole or in part 

without the Employer's prior written approval;  

 

(d) If the Contractor fails to commence the Works or shows insufficient progress to the extent which in 

the opinion of the Engineer will not enable him to meet the target completion date of the Works;  

 

(e) If the Contractor suspends the progress of the Works without due cause for fifteen (15) days after 

receiving from the Engineer written notice to proceed;  

 

(f) If the Contractor fails to comply with any of the Contract conditions or fails to fulfill his obligations 

and does not remedy the cause of his failure within fifteen (15) days after being notified to do so in 

writing;  

 

(g) If the Contractor is not executing the work in accordance with standards of workmanship specified in 

the Contract;  

 

(h) If the Contractor gives or promises to give a present or loan or reward to any employee of the 

Employer or of the Engineer.  

 

Then the Employer may himself complete the Works or may employ any other contractor to complete 



 
 

the Works and the Employer or such other contractor may use for such completion so much of 

Constructional Plant, Temporary Works and Materials, which have been deemed to be reserved 

exclusively for the construction and completion of the Works under the provision of the Contract as 

he or they may think proper and the Employer may at any time sell any of the said Constructional 

Plant, Temporary Works and unused materials and apply the proceeds of sale in or towards the 

satisfaction of any sums due or which may become due to him from the Contractor under the 

Contract.  

 

2 EVALUATION AFTER RE-ENTRY  

 

The Engineer shall as soon as may be practicable after any such entry and expulsion by the Employer 

notify the Contractor to attend the necessary evaluation of the Works.  In the event that for any reason 

the Contractor does not attend such evaluation the Engineer shall undertake the said evaluation in the 

absence of the Contractor and shall issue a certificate stating the sum, if any, due to the Contractor for 

work done in accordance with the Contract up to the time of entry and expulsion by the Employer 

which has been reasonably accumulated to the Contractor in respect of the Works he has executed in 

such case in accordance with the Contract.  The Engineer shall indicate the value of the materials 

whether unused or partially used and the value of construction equipment and any part of the 

Temporary Works.  

 

3 PAYMENT AFTER RE-ENTRY  

 

If the Employer shall enter and expel the Contractor under this Clause he shall not be liable to pay the 

Contractor any money on account of the Contract until the expiration of the Defects Liability Period, 

and thereafter until the costs of completion and making good any defects of the Works, damages for 

delay in completion (if any), and all other expenses incurred by the Employer have been ascertained 

and their amount certified by the Engineer. The Contractor shall then be entitled to receive only such 

sum or sums (if any) as the Engineer may certify would have been due to him upon due completion 

by him after deducting the said amount. But if such amount shall exceed the sum which would have 

been payable to the Contractor on due completion by him,, then the Contractor shall upon demand 

pay to the Employer the amount of such excess. The Employer in such case may recover this amount 

from any money due to the Contractor from the Employer without the need to resort to legal 

procedures.  

 

 

54 URGENT REPAIRS  

 

If by reason of any accident or failure or other event occurring to, in or in connection with the Works 

or any part thereof either during the execution of the Works or during the Defects Liability Period any 

remedial or other work or repair shall in the opinion of the Engineer be urgently necessary for 

security and the Contractor is unable or unwilling at once to do such work or repair, the Employer 

may by his own or other workmen do such work or repair as the Engineer may consider necessary. If 

the work or repair so done by the Employer is work which in the opinion of the Engineer the 

Contractor was liable to do at his own expense under the Contract, all costs and charges properly 

incurred by the Employer in so doing shall on demand be paid by the Contractor to the Employer or 

may be deducted by the Employer from any monies due or which may become due to the Contractor 

provided always that the Engineer shall as soon after the occurrence of any such emergency as may 

be reasonably practicable notify the Contractor thereof in writing.  

 



 
 

 

55 INCREASE AND DECREASE OF COSTS  

 

Except if otherwise provided by the Contract, no adjustment of the Contract Price shall be made in 

respect of fluctuations of market, prices of labour, materials, plant or equipment, neither due to 

fluctuation in interest rates nor devaluation or any other matters affecting the Works.  

 

 

56 TAXATION  

 

The Contractor shall be responsible for the payment of all charges and taxes in respect of income 

including value added tax, all in accordance with and subject to the provisions of the income tax laws 

and regulations in force and all amendments thereto.  It is the Contractor's responsibility to make all 

the necessary inquiries in this respect and he shall be deemed to have satisfied himself regarding the 

application of all relevant tax laws.  

 

 

57 BLASTING  

 

The Contractor shall not use any explosives without the written permission of the Engineer who shall 

require that the Contractor has complied in full with the regulations in force regarding the use of 

explosives. However, the Contractor, before applying to obtain these explosives, has to provide well 

arranged storage facilities.  The Engineer's approval or refusal to permit the use of explosives shall 

not constitute ground for claims by the Contractor.  

 

 

58 MACHINERY  

 

The Contractor shall be responsible for coordinating the manufacture, delivery, erection and 

commissioning of plant machinery and equipment which are to form a part of the Works.  He shall 

place all necessary orders as soon as possible after the signing of the Contract.  These orders and their 

acceptance shall be produced to the Engineer on request.  The Contractor shall also be responsible for 

ensuring that all sub-contractors adhere to such programs as are agreed and are needed to ensure 

completion of the Works within the period for completion.  Should any sub-contracted works be 

delayed, the Contractor shall initiate the necessary action to speed up such completion.  This shall not 

prejudice the Employer's right to exercise his remedies for delay in accordance with the Contract.  

 

 

59 TEMPORARY WORKS AND REINSTATEMENT  

 

The Contractor shall provide and maintain all temporary roads and tracks necessary for movement of 

plant and materials and clear same away at completion and make good all works damaged or 

disturbed.  The Contractor shall submit drawings and full particulars of all Temporary Works to the 

Engineer before commencing same.  The Engineer may require modifications to be made if he 

considers them to be insufficient and the Contractor shall give effect to such modifications but shall 

not be relieved of his responsibilities.  The Contractor shall provide and maintain weather-proof sheds 

for storage of material pertinent to the Works both for his own use and for the use of the Employer 

and clear same away at the completion of the Works.  The Contractor shall divert as required, at his 

own cost and subject to the approval of the Engineer, all public utilities encountered during the 



 
 

progress of the Works, except those specially indicated on the drawings as being included in the 

Contract.  Where diversions of services are not required in connection with the Works, the Contractor 

shall uphold, maintain and keep the same in working order in existing locations.  The Contractor shall 

make good, at his own expense, all damage to telephone, telegraph and electric cable or wires, 

sewers, water or other pipes and other services, except where the Public Authority or Private Party 

owning or responsible for the same elects to make good the damage.  The costs incurred in so doing 

shall be paid by the Contractor to the Public Authority or Private Party on demand.  

 

 

60 PHOTOGRAPHS AND ADVERTISING  

 

The Contractor shall not publish any photographs of the Works or allow the Works to be used in any 

form of advertising whatsoever without the prior approval in writing from the Employer.  

 

 

61 PREVENTION OF CORRUPTION  

 

The Employer shall be entitled to cancel the Contract and to recover from the Contractor the amount 

of any loss resulting from such cancellation, if the Contractor has offered or given any person any gift 

or consideration of any kind as an inducement or reward for doing or intending to do any action in 

relation to the obtaining or the execution of the Contract or any other contract with the Employer or 

for showing or intending to show favour or disfavour to any person in relation to the Contract or any 

other contract with the Employer, if the like acts shall have been done by any persons employed by 

him or acting on his behalf whether with or without the knowledge of the Contractor in relation to this 

or any other Contract with the Employer.  

 

 

62 DATE FALLING ON HOLIDAY  

 

Where under the terms of the Contract any act is to be done or any period is to expire upon a certain 

day and that day or that period fall on a day of rest or recognized holiday, the Contract shall have 

effect as if the act were to be done or the period to expire upon the working day following such day.  

 

 

63 NOTICES  

 

1 Unless otherwise expressly specified, any notice, consent, approval, certificate or determination by 

any person for which provision is made in the Contract Documents shall be in writing. Any such 

notice, consent, approval, certificate or determination to be given or made by the Employer, the 

Contractor or the Engineer shall not be  

2 unreasonably withheld or delayed.  

 

3 Any notice, certificate or instruction to be given to the Contractor by the Engineer or the Employer 

under the terms of the Contract shall be sent by post, cable, telex or facsimile at the Contractor's 

principal place of business specified in the Contract or such other address as the Contractor shall 

nominate in writing for that purpose, or by  

4 delivering the same at the said address against an authorized signature certifying the receipt.  

 



 
 

5 Any notice to be given to the Employer under the terms of the Contract shall be sent by post, cable, 

telex or facsimile at the Employer's address specified in the Contract, or by delivering the same at the 

said address against an authorized signature certifying the receipt.  

 

6 Any notice to be given to the Engineer under the terms of this Contract shall be sent by post, cable, 

telex or facsimile at the Engineer's address specified in the Contract, or by delivering the same at the 

said address against an authorized signature certifying the receipt.  

 

 

64 LANGUAGE, WEIGHTS AND MEASURES  

 

Except as may be otherwise specified in the Contract, English shall be used by the Contractor in all 

written communications to the Employer or the Engineer with respect to the services to be rendered 

and with respect to all documents procured or prepared by the Contractor pertaining to the Works. 

The metric system of weights and measures shall be used in all instances.  

 

 

65 RECORDS, ACCOUNTS, INFORMATION AND AUDIT  

 

The Contractor shall maintain accurate and systematic records and accounts in respect of the work 

performed under this Contract.  

 

The Contractor shall furnish, compile or make available at all times to the UNDP any records or 

information, oral or written, which the UNDP may reasonably request in respect of the Works or the 

Contractor's performance thereof.  

 

The Contractor shall allow the UNDP or its authorized agents to inspect and audit such records or 

information upon reasonable notice.  

 

 

66 FORCE MAJEURE  

 

Force majeure as used herein means Acts of God, war (whether declared or not), invasion, revolution, 

insurrection or other acts or events of a similar nature or force.  

 

In the event of and as soon as possible after the occurrence of any cause constituting force majeure, 

the Contractor shall give notice and full particulars in writing to the UNDP and to the Engineer of 

such force majeure if the Contractor is thereby rendered unable, wholly or in part, to perform its 

obligations and meet its responsibilities under this Contract.  Subject to acceptance by the UNDP of 

the existence of such force majeure, which acceptance shall not be unreasonably withheld, the 

following provisions shall apply:  

 

(a) The obligations and responsibilities of the Contractor under this Contract shall be suspended to the 

extent of his inability to perform them and for as long as such inability continues. During such 

suspension and in respect of work suspended, the Contractor shall be reimbursed by the UNDP 

substantiated costs of maintenance of the Contractor's equipment and of per diem of the Contractor's 

permanent personnel rendered idle by such suspension;  

 



 
 

(b) The Contractor shall within fifteen (15) days of the notice to the UNDP of the occurrence of the force 

majeure submit a statement to the UNDP of estimated costs referred to in sub-paragraph (a) above 

during the period of suspension followed by a complete statement of actual expenditures within thirty 

(30) days after the end of the  

(c) suspension;  

 

(d) The term of this Contract shall be extended for a period equal to the period of suspension taking 

however into account any special condition which may cause the additional time for completion of 

the Works to be different from the period of suspension;  

 

(e) If the Contractor is rendered permanently unable, wholly or in part, by reason of force majeure, to 

perform his obligations and meet his responsibilities under the Contract, the UNDP shall have the 

right to terminate the Contract on the same terms and conditions as provided for in Clause 68 of these 

General Conditions, except that the period of notice shall be seven (7) days instead of fourteen (14) 

days, and  

 

(f) For the purpose of the preceding sub-paragraph, the UNDP may consider the Contractor permanently 

unable to perform in case of any suspension period of more than ninety (90) days.  

 

 

67 SUSPENSION BY THE UNDP  

 

The UNDP may by written notice to the Contractor suspend for a specified period, in whole or in 

part, payments to the Contractor and/or the Contractor's obligation to continue to perform the Works 

under this Contract, if in the UNDP' sole discretion:  

 

(a) any conditions arise which interfere, or threaten to interfere with the successful execution of the 

Works or the accomplishment of the purpose thereof, or  

 

(b) the Contractor shall have failed, in whole or in part, to perform any of the terms and conditions of this 

Contract.  

 

After suspension under sub-paragraph (a) above, the Contractor shall be entitled to reimbursement by 

the UNDP of such costs as shall have been duly incurred in accordance with this Contract prior to the 

commencement of the period of such suspension.  

 

The term of this Contract may be extended by the UNDP for a period equal to any period of 

suspension, taking into account any special conditions which may cause the additional time for 

completion of the Works to be different from the period of suspension.  

 

 

68  TERMINATION BY THE UNDP  

 

The UNDP may, notwithstanding any suspension under Clause 67 above, terminate this Contract for 

cause or convenience in the interest of the UNDP upon not less than fourteen (14) days written notice 

to the Contractor.  

 

Upon termination of this Contract:  

 



 
 

(a) The Contractor shall take immediate steps to terminate his performance of the Contract in a prompt 

and orderly manner and to reduce losses and to keep further expenditures to a minimum, and  

 

(b) The Contractor shall be entitled (unless such termination has been occasioned by the Contractor's 

breach of this Contract), to be paid for the part of the Works satisfactorily completed and for the 

materials and equipment properly delivered to the Site as of the date of termination for incorporation 

to the Works, plus substantiated costs resulting from commitments entered into prior to the date of 

termination as well as any reasonable substantiated direct costs incurred by the Contractor as a result 

of the termination, but shall not be entitled to receive any other or further payment or damages.  

 

 

69 TERMINATION BY THE CONTRACTOR  

 

In the case of any alleged breach by the UNDP of the Contract or in any other situation which the 

Contractor reasonably considers to entitle him to terminate his performance of the Contract, the 

Contractor shall promptly give written notice to the UNDP detailing the nature and the circumstances 

of the breach or other situation.  Upon acknowledgement in writing by the UNDP of the existence of 

such breach and the UNDP' inability to remedy it, or upon failure of the UNDP to respond to such 

notice within twenty (20) days of receipt thereof, the Contractor shall be entitled to terminate this 

Contract by giving 30 days written notice thereof.  In the event of disagreement between the Parties 

as to the existence of such breach or other situation referred to above, the matter shall be resolved in 

accordance with Clause 71 of these General Conditions.  

 

Upon termination of this Contract under this Clause the provisions of sub-paragraph (b) of Clause 68 

hereof shall apply.  

 

 

70 RIGHTS AND REMEDIES OF THE UNDP  

 

Nothing in or relating to this Contract shall be deemed to prejudice or constitute a waiver of any other 

rights or remedies of the UNDP.  

 

The UNDP shall not be liable for any consequences of, or claim based upon, any act or omission on 

the part of the Government.  

 

 

71 SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES  

 

In the case of any claim, controversy or dispute arising out of, or in connection with this Contract or any 

breach thereof, the following procedure for resolution of such claim, controversy or dispute shall apply.  

 

1 NOTIFICATION  

 

The aggrieved party shall immediately notify the other party in writing of the nature of the alleged 

claim, controversy or dispute, not later than seven (7) days from awareness of the existence thereof.  

 

2 CONSULTATION  

 

On receipt of the notification provided above, the representatives of the Parties shall start 

consultations with a view to reaching an amicable resolution of the claim, controversy or dispute 



 
 

without causing interruption of the Works.  

 

3 CONCILIATION  

 

Where the representatives of the Parties are unable to reach such an amicable settlement, either party 

may request the submission of the matter to conciliation in accordance with the UNCITRAL Rules of 

Conciliation then obtaining.  

 

4 ARBITRATION  

 

Any claim, controversy or dispute which is not settled as provided under clauses 71.1 through 3 

above shall be referred to arbitration in accordance with the UNCITRAL Arbitration Rules then 

obtaining. The Parties shall be bound by the arbitration award rendered in accordance with such 

arbitration as the final adjudication of any such controversy or claim.  

 

 

72 PRIVILEGES AND IMMUNITIES  

 

Nothing in or relating to this Contract shall be deemed a waiver of any of the privileges and 

immunities of the United Nations of which the UNDP is an integral part. 

 

 

73 SECURITY 

 

The Contractor shall: 

(a) put in place an appropriate security plan and maintain the security plan, taking into account the 

security situation in the country where the services are being provided; 

(b) assume all risks and liabilities related to the Contractor’s security, and the full implementation of 

the security plan. 

 

UNDP reserves the right to verify whether such a plan is in place, and to suggest modifications to the 

plan when necessary. Failure to maintain and implement an appropriate security plan as required 

hereunder shall be deemed a breach of this contract. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Contractor 

shall remain solely responsible for the security of its personnel and for UNDP’s property in its 

custody as set forth in paragraph 4.1 above.  

 

74 AUDIT AND INVESTIGATIONS 

 

Each invoice paid by UNDP shall be subject to a post-payment audit by auditors, whether internal 

or external, of UNDP or the authorized agents of the UNDP at any time during the term of the 

Contract and for a period of three (3) years following the expiration or prior termination of the 

Contract.  The UNDP shall be entitled to a refund from the Contractor for any amounts shown by 

such audits to have been paid by the UNDP other than in accordance with the terms and conditions 

of the Contract. Should the audit determine that any funds paid by UNDP have not been used as per 

contract clauses, the company shall reimburse such funds forthwith. Where the company fails to 

reimburse such funds, UNDP reserves the right to seek recovery and/or to take any other action as 

it deems necessary. 



 
 

 

The Contractor acknowledges and agrees that, at anytime, UNDP may conduct investigations 

relating to any aspect of the Contract, the obligations performed under the Contract, and the 

operations of the Contractor generally.  The right of UNDP to conduct an investigation and the 

Contractor’s obligation to comply with such an investigation shall not lapse upon expiration or 

prior termination of the Contract.  The Contractor shall provide its full and timely cooperation with 

any such inspections, post-payment audits or investigations.  Such cooperation shall include, but 

shall not be limited to, the Contractor’s obligation to make available its personnel and any 

documentation for such purposes and to grant to UNDP access to the Contractor’s premises.  The 

Contractor shall require its agents, including, but not limited to, the Contractor’s attorneys, 

accountants or other advisers, to reasonably cooperate with any inspections, post-payment audits or 

investigations carried out by UNDP hereunder. 

 

75 ANTI-TERRORISM 

 

The Contractor agrees to undertake all reasonable efforts to ensure that none of the UNDP funds 

received under this Contract are used to provide support to individuals or entities associated with 

terrorism and that the recipients of any amounts provided by UNDP hereunder do not appear on the 

list maintained by the Security Council Committee established pursuant to resolution 1267 (1999). 

The list can be accessed via http://www.un.org/Docs/sc/committees/1267/1267ListEng.htm. This 

provision must be included in all sub-contracts or sub-agreements entered into under this Contract. 

http://www.un.org/Docs/sc/committees/1267/1267ListEng.htm

